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^1 tiJ;^ i^J"^ <!Ulsr^lj

S» y U^jXj jJl V^I Jy^t^ l*x,aJ) UjJL; d,.sjac Si j \;-.y^\

S» y
cHa!) ^ <^y^\ y^) 4;^' '^ ->

ItVJJ^
^).» *^ Ucjj

^^^ ( c; ) I



Vr*-'' ji^ (»**^ vij' cJ^j li!^*:-^ f^-? Ir^' J^ J'^i^'j

U) J JjJaJl ^y^ ^xL: JjI ^^1 J^^l ;iJJD lyiJi <; v:;ja^t>

|._jl]|
>^x^ Ui^-i^ ^ cl^'^e. (»^^5

AjIs^I j^^flju
*J

Jlii **^ jJUL
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^] ^] \J3^ ^^ J ^^>^ J ti/i*-^-*-*-''
^^

J
^l*lL«j _^^

^ LJ>\I<J| U>^^ /"jjy t* (^' '^J^ ^' *^^ ^'' c^y' (Ji.^^^^

jyc\£ JUL* SJJ^ ^^_^'' ^^ JiJ
J^l J^ ,^'^tiJ^I J JiUJ^^ Iy=^ ^

<!b5
J^y^'^l j^_j^j'^. f^ ) 1*^' J-*.y ^J5^ k-Jr^' '^ ^'

»^r;'^''
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a.

dAJjl: |.5U jjjyi ^^
jJli. ^] iiU^ ^) ^1 jjJc J5) jAc j^

^sr*
(«JilI<lU Li^^j •

(•5'^') J (wi'O^'-***^' M<* <'-*^
(w^ ^ ^''H^ iC^'

OJ lo^'U^ U!y ^j];*-'! (^'^^ J
<JuUko L-^^ ^^^'I r-,^ (^

i . i
'
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-

J^ J
UJ OJU.

^jl J ^liJl ^1 (!La._jJ J^^ %^s^
^^li«Li..Jl JUijI iXa.)



Ut,5;j)
J 4^1 ij^-w l^Akc J

JLa.
^^1j J^^ aJ^ *^I UJ iXi;)

^jj
ji^ljJ l^^ Ijii J Jj5| ^ SjJij: Ij,^^ 5^ ]^y UK lylii

jJM jJIa. Jlii l_/H^| ^^_^
Ajuo

><.j
jjli. ^ ^lj>Ulb^^yjJLa|^

^1^ ^jl^ _j ) ^^ J^ >U\JJ i^j^lt-yX^I ^^_yl£ IJJ^l 5»l;b»^

f • • •

1^^ >UI ljj;j jj 1^ ^1;^ iyjl J ^UJ Jll I^/i^
l^h:

j^ ^' 1^1 ^ji O*?-;; (^^i JjJJl ^ f^] ^J> y



»ri e/* «-^**^' ^j^^ t>»^ i*f

«—Wj ^y^ \cjM^ »j|^ ^^ tX'U. JjJiU viiJii; »^JUI ^ oJU.

^;UI cXS
J
ly I ^SM^ ^^\ >%^ ^ Ci-f;^! ,^1 ^51 ^T

(>^ULJ ^^ J^\J
^U yb Ul) jj^si c:.-Hs'' W' ^V* ^- u^ J^

ciJi*^ cfJJU) jJx^ ^«J^ (•'i^ij'
i.fJ^til \L^ ) *JUI i^ ^J^

a^l ^j ^^ ^ ^^^ J^^ C5* <J^ *i c/'^>^ ij5l
^'^ ^' J^



^)y U^^I '^^.^ Jj.^' c^^ ,»J^I J^ ujl ^ >li3^ 1^1;

j^) JVi U yt ^
jJU. ^^1;^ X^yb ) jl J 1^^^ ^1 ijj

A^yj ^jy:j
ViiAJJ J^ •T'^-^l ^^l

^^--^
i?j!/d J)e iJ^ IJ^I ^*Xju

je^) J^ ^'^i^
,.j>Ai^ «-^*ii ^Ud lyii <;^y 1ju^ j»^ jjj



^ Jb^ ^4^ l»jJ] J *,-»^lj jfeUU^ '^^ ^ (»*' (i/V^ J

Jcs/l«I jJU. J\ii l^JLojj ii/iJ^^I J^*^ ^ dl>>=^ J ii^^l Ja.)

1

^^aJ| ^^ ifjl Jjb) ^U «j)
^^^^iib

&li|
d^»A.^ ^OJiiyi J^

»yyi(d)i



1*0 vl5>^ ^1 Jjoa^ hjM.

^1 i}y"J *AX^^ ^ L:UaJ)^ jA*J| eSi] J^I J\J»^ ^^ i^ UJLi

1

*JU| Jj^^ u^l^ &WS. ^ Jjrf"^;^ -Jt^j
J^ sJJ^y: _j^l ej^^ _j

^t^^ ,^^^ S;^^ li5>^ ^J>^^J *^^*^ ia^'l
;i/* c;y^*-*^-J

^^^^

^^^^ l»*«^l |.VJ ^i J^ 1 jVi ^1^ ;ii^l ,^1 ^^ jh^jV ^

*.3l^ ^^I^iSUi *^L«*j
h^ ^^ Jjrf^ l^j*^

*?^l \J>^j i

^ ^^ Ujij^ )y .xs^
5 J^ J «rjV^ *^y u5* t:>^ -J *^

JJj) ^1 J d5>*^ v-*^U Lr^>^ ^' UJ^)^U« b ^^43U ^
Xl-o.

X

^Ji^] J> *^> IceJjM^]^ *jJI ^l«: ail «^ J^ S J^ ^

u5"



- .* • « > «

AJU| t-j^ JJ^ AJljl iJjbj /»^'^) JiJ»j (»i^!^) u^j Sati
-j^l

^1 ;U ^_^jj) ,^^;^ OiyH^I 4^ ^-^^?- J J^i^
|.iacl (JuJ y

dju. aj juj ji^*ji A4a.u ^ ^^^ hi^K^^^ ^ cyVi

v^' ci/^; ^^'' -"W *i>?' cj^jy ^1 v'r^lj ^\ J^

5,ImJ) c^^) ( ^^ ) I
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Ji] J J^wjJ *^JJm>jS. uJui
yaj) ^jl o»3;) Ui) \^^jj (Jas iSIaj

1^1 l^^V Jr^.'JJl
W ^ • 4-4==^ li/J

W^ 2jul=r* j^ J ^Wl

UJIyix Uj) ^ UjjIc lyLftA.^ ^jjJI
Ujl» ^ jiJ^ ^jjJ)

IJJUU

J^ Jy-51 ^^1 u^ ^ >UawJI L*U;!^
^^uj ^^ ^^J] ^

bol; i) U^l J^yb j»f-^l j^'j^
>^ )^^. ^)J^^ (.^1 c>' tjAlj;



yj] ti^Ufi Ul Ji-ya-;^
b jJ\^ JUi jJliw

^j^
iuwa. ^ JjOcw^

v«>^l
IXAc itisc ^j^ J

JL«JLw/« J^^ »<JJri^ ^1 ci'
"^^ J^

1^ J^ (^1 d5>^ lAtJ^ ^^""'V '^'
Ci/* wJ^ ^"^ j*^

c;^;;/' (:/^;l;f !r^' L^ ; ^'^'' Ir*^ c/^ ^b *^' ^



»Vijda. «j^ ^ ^ JUi <i^;^| j»^ ^J!^
I JIS .

^^T^'l &^) J

^us ,^ ^uis^
u i*Jjj iy ^ 1^ ju; ^ ji4=J)^ (^ i jis

5| Jl ^ J i^^I j/ j.'\i. Jlii |»^ w-i::UL Ul ^ ly\J |»J1* ^^y

^j^. ^2^ ^y^^J ^ »iWx |ju>j=^y;l J.^)^ iJ
iSXij^'i iJ^j «U|



J-wa^l ^ ^^ J-wa.| ^^ *^ *-^J^ \j>iA. cfJjjjJ J ^^^ix^ JUjJ

f
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>*iil ^J^ S^l ii/^ ^W ii^:/«**^I ^;;I ^ u^ ^^^ W^
*--w^ j^l ^ y.'^^ ^)^ ^.^ ,^^ •i'^ 4^^ J^ L^^^>/

U^^jJ d^) ^ ^ e/=
'^'^ J-^ J ^y ti5^'

*^-'^- (i/i^ c:/*

^ u^ ^%.i «-^i j^i (.y
vj J^ s t*^^!; lj"*^ W^ ^y df"

^^)^ Jjy^ij^'^ i m^ J^^ 'y^j (»^^ c:^ Iji^iil ^ &ij|

c_r^ j^yi ^ aLjji jlif j^i 1^1 &j
lyisi tjis^ lJU] ^
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^^U;i^l >5y& J ^] iu-«a. ^^ Ji*"0^ J^ C^ A-J^ i^5l J

,^1 5) &j) ^ #^1 Wl <-^
c^y=^. J (V^ ^^ «-^I ci^^



tM'' uJ* ltS; c5^j ^i€r^ »>'y/^' or

'^)-> ci^^'-' «^''^^^'^ c^j^b^ 'y*?' ;>'r*^' 'y^ J *^.'^'

ci^ J vj^u U/o jii jjj
^iXa.y UjW*i ^j-tfit) ^ *4^ ^^**^i

^ a'UL JU ^ J|^51 J ^'UJJl ^UI) ,»ii J JIS
. SjW^fl? ^

L/^' vJi^y ^J Ji^' (^ vi)^
^

j»*^'J^^' j^*
>1j^I

AjJ) c^\i j*Jii] <^y»y« *Jjlc J l«^yi ^^ J=^ 13) J 'jLT^^

liye) JjJJ) ^^ Uii ;^^) j^^Uyfc^ ecr*^ c:^-*)^'^
i—TULw ^| ^
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jA J ^r^UJ
&JLJ yi j^ tiJjj jJU. ^^ Uli ^Uj ^I ^U ^I

^ U^ Uj IbjJl J:L.5 ^^J C>J^ J))% ^. )\y> JUI

^ ly^.^) jiij ^luJi Ujjb ^^j ijj|^ ^iflj^l \j^^i)j^

J^ c/" *^.'^' d^' "^J^^ IWvAil J
|^«j

UuaJi
^^I Jj.j

jJU: TiUi) Uui^' ^
Uju**

j^/*^1 '^^ ^' y \J^^) U** li^JJOii ^

j»eJI Ir^ ^^' ^ Lr^;>> .? iir^' jac cj^ Q» uK^\ ^

^) jOxi^yb J ^ fs^.j^ ,^_^ ^^1 y;l ^i*;; Jij s ^-^J^

« « .
<s

0^^ J J\i
•
\»iy> Jj«*^ ^"Vc

^25^ ^;^ y ^«^; ^ '^^ ^



I

yxyQ] iJ<s^\
)^*-«*«j Lr^^>> *^^' ; c;^>^'^' J^ '^ e/*^'

c!^ ^>J lyvs J juyi ^ jUjSi^ /uiJi c^ ^ (^^^^if ij=^

^Jc^U v>x<:) ^1 ^1 ».JUj^) ^ ^ JUi -.ftXaJ) *^ lyJ;)

ji;^
jju. jUi I Jjb ^ ui ^1^ u i^iWu y lyii ^ ^k) ajJi

^ ^^ «*Jjj ^jji ^ UjjL: (JJ^ ^Si\j lyui li^.
5) ail

U.;U» ^j^^^J L^y L/'^^y' J^- tj'
*^^

,,(5==^^ s ^j^.*^

^ULl v^j (XjUj A^u;; A^] ^ dh\ >Ija;I b Ij) ^p ^ ej^Si ^Jc

,^^iW
5)

jl^ii
jis ? \X* j;,^ J nyu^ iJW^ *ji!i ^i^

** c -

- ' e * - .

• cjy^i^ ^ ir*>" J «—jy^ e/ty '

c;5)



\sj^)) '^^J *^

jjik ^i i^ !j(=:»
Uijo

^<se ^^^^jiWi^i LsJiJi <:
^;eo^y ^JJI U

l^) cjjJ)
^j^-«»i;

iaasi
^.<>/« ^jJ) ^/« Jj>^ jUi 4j ^^^UJuxU

ufjj3 ^ tr^T*^ t**"^ d^-"Ttr^'
^^ J^ *

e^lr*''' ti/* c/^r**
>X ^^ *^ ^» ^ <• > ^ '<' -* * '

f^ { {
*

aUI _^ cM J i^^l V^ *^ 'J^*^ 1 »
^];^i \jAi\^ Jj jJU. JUi

i
- * ' '



• cr^»5 ^J^l ^^'jV^ ,^1 ^^l
J-'^ V^ 1

^1 c:^sLsJ;l
t\S ^1 ii J^ ^ ^iilLj yix> Sjjox ^I ^)

^^^^ ry-j d5>^j d-xs*-^ d!;^^ ";' ^.r**^ ci-*^- lif^

JUj 5^^ ^^ uJr*'^ (>^i-«J ^j^l Jf-*^) ^
^^

e/i^^l ci^^

•
^^^jjXuJ) ^ (jjuo ^ J Stuxc ^^1 ^jtXi^ylaiij^jJ) ^j^

<5^jf^ jJ )jJU.
J,) Jj^ v.iJjLJlj vj:JLajI ^Uk5) ^1 J JU



n ' '

jJirNI *J
(^^fi^ai. JaI <!U (Jjtj 1<J mJbl <!U Jjtfli Ixu^^y 4JjJ^

*±>LiUj tSjtW) cyUsS U^UuJ J l^) AjJ)
^^^s* <-^4^ ^j^I

• I'' *"

J^ 3 Jj^l;^ *-^l
-.j^y

I JJJ: J^\ ^^ i}ij^. S*j^ J^ y/* (j-^-i



tfJlUJI ^«yil* l^y ^ <jU^) ^ ijj^] ^ ^}^i^^ Jft) j^ f)J\

3;! ^ ^1 ^ j:\ii ^! Jjic ^^^ ju» ^^,jfJ-.^Ji JUi ^ &i«jj

ir^ J^ c)^ y J ^' '^^ j0*fl Iti* ^ ^ ^jJj
jw^

U^a-U) jjoj

d^^o* ) J) Jj^|;>c J^ Sy*!! ^j5^ /»*? ^^ ^ Jb^dj] u/ji*

*J LS.JJi' s^M /»va j^ Uy. \i/«
jci-I^ Ji i^lxaJ Ua^^ <-ry«-'I

«Ji^ lr*J/ J J^ J^'' »-Juail JJ»
^^I ^_^- crJlfti AijjuJl

Jjil;J£ u-~iJ» ^^ (»^ S;'j>^ U,.""'< JJ»^ f_^'l J^^Ij cfJjj

cjJJ cjjJ l^'j jJU» ^1; Uii^JuJl »5];sr'^^
UjJ| ^Oc=^ d>

^ Wr^ '^'^^ J M/cUa) aJxw. (SJL .
I/Hi' (vW V^^l A.6.Uw^

* •' '

»jju to &J
|._^

)jjb &U\ J-i^j {^^] WjI ^ J^ J \^^^. r- r*

*Ql^ j,l0jjj <i»^ J *iiar? UjJI ^^i^J oJi^ ^Jix-'I ,^^,iSaa.
|Jdfc ^



e/^Jl ^^1 ,^j c5';!>^' ^ eW 4--i-*^'' «rHi^'l ^j

^^j\j^ Jljf «r^;S:^I li^o JfcUc J ^^ Qi Julsr^l ^ c-JLftJ)

^^ vy «J^l^ j^^;^) t^^y^^ ( er^yi ) J^ • *-^v^



Qi
.jj]

&Lc v,*^ ^25^ AVcUt-'^I ^ Asr^ U^ ^ v^'*^>^'

^ ja.) aast:
j»l» ^];>JI

u--ii' J ^jl e/'y^' 's^l ^^ ^'[^1

^^;^jj Q
»_yJi ^iy& jUi ^1 wlIi*j ^ ^y^ ^ «^Jl*j^

^^ C^] Cl^il ; c^y^ J'^ ^Si^j J (-/cXb ^ ^^U J

U^UI ^^)j ^^: US^l ^J^ «^l ^.fJ^^ ^^yj^ Is;^! i^jO.

^^ ^Si]
c:^l OJ^ J^i liXC UI JJUII ^y^a. fyi}\

,^2^1 JJUi

U«*VsJ^ • Iji U) JJISI ^j^ ^^1 us^l
^IsJo J dllUj jJUJI^



^ f
jJli. aIjUJ (jcj^ TV^

• -*
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"

J^w; AJJI ^^ £^j ,^ ^ix; H^^ caj;l JJ ^ ^J-« ^^^^03^1 ^

S lX?*^' t_r^"*^ c>' *-2-MJ' V--*^*^ ^.LXsrl J (jojiS
&1 JUi i>li««.AiJ

i-y j25J^^^ ^ ( L/'j^ ) ^^>^^ J^— ^-:>^ ^'
(jl

<—(/ J "-SJijji



^
vj*^ J^j J^ ^iJ^

J (^^ J ^^ ^
il* v^ ii^l ^^1

r

J-uK^ /« &i) J£ Aj J^ Uj JUic
jJl JJUI ^.^owLe ,laj Uli l^

ifM-. ^
ci"^ *V (^'' f^j V^y?"

^^ &*jJ«i i_jjjoVi iluJj f^yi

J>jil jl <^'J>^ .U!l Uxvj aIIjJ
J^jls

^uii J^ ^^ys^'l ^^

.1

•^ ti/* ^ v^" L^ jy *^y iiT* !r^ r^y ^^ c;>t^ ^j

f?^' tj' J-^ (^^ ;
"^-^ c—Jsi^

r^*^' "-^^ J^ *-^W jr^ 'i^



UJjjI jj ^UJ JJ) J ll i^j Ui_^ Aks^^ UjJUJ d^yj U U) J

^^W)^ ys.^
ju<s^ Jll

^e. ^^ JUiJ) ^1 hys^] ^1 ^Ui!|

lijic^ ^C« ^»jJac
JcUc yt> *Jw«jJl J^I Itift> ^) v^y Ul J

/•_^1 1—'^^ I'J* -.CmJI f^^ij ^UaJJl *^^ <]) JUl f

J ,^UJI

^^ Uii iAc cfjiclsr^ ^1 ^ AjJ]
^aiii j^ ^^S) lU jjl ^jj]

J



Vi] J Jicjis.-'
t«f-Ujj

b jJLa^ Jlii ey-^j Lx» Jb; .Uij . A/«J»

J-os* ijijs^ i^-^
oJlk JjJ ^I fjija^] Jexi

Oi t-^l ^ &«1«

f
- '. . .

'

JJlsr* ^j^M s^ »»^ ^ JU^I ^'I ^j^Ji^I ^^ A^ J^i J
iUuJs

mm •

Ij^ oJli. JjJ iJ) y;^jJLuMJI
.laJ UJL» i^y» ^ *jJI]»I ^ ^JJU

JUaji'I^ jUii'l AjJl c:^-L«.j^ ^^y^\ ^ 1^31 ^iiic ?;Jrt^

^JJ)U &f
)yij»^,J5'^^^ (.j^^s^te ,^^5^ ^jj_^J-a*JI )y\i^vo^^

»|jjt) y;!^ b^ u--^^ J A*^ ^j;^ J>> '^^
cil f |.^l ^^!; *^l

^y:^.
v.fja£ J.*^) ^^cXJ JJ^^^l J^ ^ O-l*-* tW viii)

f-x



j_j.tiJI
U

^^tojjy JO»j j.'U. ^js yjX
(jcyi J^J^] )cU J\ jJVsn'

U.^.,o.U>
'>| ijjj J^^ <!0l jJW

JIj»
J L:U (Jju* iiii q

iiJjj

^\J ^^1 ^!;_^ ^I J ^^. ^ ^ ^'^^^
elk')

^j^.

liJU.
Jlfii S '-^'^^ J^^* ^•'' ^ (>^^«i. ui^^ '^ '^^ ei>^'

»

• 2L«jo Ji ^j^ U5^ j^l «^ •

u /l' lyui j^. y^; *^y ^^'1 c>; d' ^i^"
'^'^ ^-^ ^



•

J;UJ i!

^jJl J^) J JSUj 5)

^JJl viyJI ^^j.);^ JUI ^ iJS]j^

,

*
- .• • »

t J .
f

It* >

^1 ^ J^ ^ *-*^^
'^ VH* ^ 'J^yi ^;^

*iJ^ J^ j^^ J

A *m ^

#
l»ft

; v^*^l;
|«) ^ c>il y^>l aJUI jJ^ b Jli ^ y„^^^ jJl^ ^^



MV J^'l ^'1 ijr^^ L-^U JjJl;^. ^ ^j^

t*^ S^jj^l J
^^J^ i^j^l dj'^. »^^^^' ti/* J^^^ t^!;^ d'^

? vfJuu.1 Uj jJU. JUi ls^]jJ] J i^^yl] ^yiJ ^UJ) b)

^ fjc^, cU*^ t« vfjjoj f^. jjW jiii *!UjWl ^yi <^:i^

yfc^
tfJLI*

!>»
«iA*i/«

j_5>jJI Uj Jlj oSJIj Jlyy" y^^ «JJ^
JV*

J\i Coj^ UXUil
^^yia.

clifj ^^ j^y*J^ J^'^ J^ S /r^I ^i'^'j

v;*ji u.) b jiS]jy jii Lji yu cfl-i;^ a.y 1 jij ?^
JL'»^S*^1

jiLj] *IkaO J UliUl ^' ^.i^- j^];^) y_^ ^dj \JS

^ J \l^ji wLL'I Jr^yi ^J;iy ^:J J^ ^ a'W
Jlii



*^V* li/*
*^' ^'^ J^*^' J^ 5***^. ^) fc—Ws^l ^j^^ ^t-^;^

'J'j^
J

^/* (>y"l c^iM''' *5i_y=»- J^ ;
jJ^ -sjlJI aIii _jdc ij^^

Qi jii

^U J ^^y^ v_;U. Sr^J'H^' Cj' J^ ^ t*^'' 4;*^' *^ ll/=
'J^'^

^ usi^- ^ '^^^ tM* s t^ j^' vU^ •^^' ^ y^^jy^ ^

jUi **JJIj.' ^1 aI'I dJUL JIa^ 1^1 v^IlT^ lX-Ist^I ^



^^ ^1 *^^ d) «Ii) ^Jo:
l> jJU. JUi ci'^l (JX«

Jj^'l;>c
\i|

Ij^U
aIJI

^Ju: ^j j (joj'i] jj^l
l2A*«

J AJjjJ) 5^ ^jJaai
^^^^^kvi)

Sjjjkx^l
ilo^l ^1 5^ ^J>.'^r^^ "-^^j cj/t*^*«»^I ^ye-c:^oJi3

^ t^y der^' ^^ *Jj^l ;^ ^ «^^ JrV s:)^^ ^);Vl t^

Jai Ui» J^^jJ^ ^ JJoJiyc ^j jJU. ^1 &*^
j^y JUL« (^ ril-'l

jUi ^^w ^^ JUj Ufr^ J^l ^ ( Sjjj^ ^1 J-*si
|»^ ;^



^^yJ ^] ^^ -jo^ <j>^y ^ ^^^j b aui ^ sjJi>^ ^1

v^5 v^Jjj t^Jbj u 2Lc11j(.U)^i y aIii ^ 5y i-Xj e-Aiu.i j,

AJsic &JUI
^jjL)

dJi j^^ t/j'v^ d^i
j^x*"5)^ A^j^

,^_^ ^(^ji

Soxkc
^gj) ^ j\m)j ^T^J' *«5'^ jJVsr

|»J^j
V3r*L^ U^) ^j

JUu ^

^1 U^ ^^Uj eJJ] %j^ t^J^ _j ^^^^^1 5^ y;)^
Uj sJJicsi

k—i^' J c-~^!^! c!»*J^^ J ^^^1 1—-^ t^*JI
^j/* y;^^

^-«i» u^

jL Uj^ cLUJI^^ toy ^^yc] ^^j JIIaI) ^I j^j Jj&I

u^^ jSj J lyJar^l Ju»
|«^1 ^^1

2lUvj:^5 jJU.
Jlj» ]jixi]

ULi <Xj

l«jjy
I

^j^lc y;yJ-»^I Jas* jaj dil U) ^ Jjiil SjJOXjj) JlJ» ^^1

f^J^ e/* ^-^ ^^ Afij^l LS^sS-'^Vi **x^b )j^^ SiAa-I^
lUa^

v^^j^i^jJi ^j/* j»i^ ^1 j^^jJ'i )y; ^Ty^ AcU^ lyLjj u»

^^» «->i_^5) i^aIc |»g«<-
i>

|«i>*>i ^yi j^4> Jai yai ui*
^^y|;^i

^^-^ J?^ d' ctV '

\j^^ ^^ »'H^^^ '^^ J^^ ^^^

• ^yi j^yb «JJjjy=^' J^ *J5^V'' v^^ c:^>l J>^ ^ t.5!r^'



X .- ,

iSi]'iJ^ ^^.J^^^'^ J^ ^j^ I

li/^^/*^ t^"'^ cj-'^'yi J^

• Ml *•

^J eSc &JU1 ^c^ i-sUas:^) f^.j^ ^.}^ ^j^ ^U^.»A. J IftJl

v,^^] Jiwjj t*Jji ^1 ^3^i^i3 J^)^^ J ^^^I wJ>.o'v_' hJ^]

U^J^AJx c^^. J\ j^j"^] ^ji j)j^ j^ to\i Am% ^)^ (jOjXi

^^y^. jy. v.fJJUJl ^1 CU^ 1^ ^^.J^^. JJUL J^ U

>•
lyJU)

U ^ l^*j^ — .^'r*^' ^l5^'
^) (>>?1 \y^\



c^^^^UJl Li^ jJL:^U Jy^ i-^1 Slij ^^1 ^yi 5| lie

^i;lj;_^ i^ij^l** ,^1 ^j±* J V^I -^V ^-J^
e/* Cf^ ^-> ^-^^

oIjLo
^ «-^^l &i^ j^ *I1« \JjJ

^^^;*oJ
eJi\J (.,A«^ ^

--^ i./>

jUi jjjj)
^UJJ UiJ

^^lc?;j
b i^JjUl &J JU ^^.^a.

Cli
ijy^asi

ciJLo; l^U
^^y

1 ^ IaJ) yix Uj)
^^y^ uJj^l J^i dJUcU

^

^ Ij^I i^y^^^ ^_j
cLi!iij& lyyjji ci^l Ji»^ _,

UJUfI i>;)^

^ ^
ojj yi ^^

jJU. ,^1^ %\ cXJI 0^1 5) ^) J AclkJI J ^1



• I—T^^^.^ v.2X<>Ul JLojj
jjjJl u:^' ) jl ^ J^jV ^^^»-iHi5 V-

oUsr^i^^j)^^ Ap^ lH^^ '^^ J^' eT* c^*^
^ ^'b ^y.y^^^

j5 js^y UjJ) j-:i-*j J^I ^ai
UJ v^l; (.U-'l

W^ d^.

J



^^L^d J^^^ii^
t3)jJL^| V|^

^1<
Ui iUJ

^^.yi^£ jiAjUfla. jj^
UJIU ,^jl ^ j)ii

JljJ

UJ cJl*^ ^ Ji^jUa-b tjj] %^J>si ^y^.' tj^ ^^ uT;^ ^-^V *-^<3 v)*J

» J!>i2Jx V^J />^^*

'

"jy^ 1*^

^..jlj^l ^I Ja^ \JI ^]ji] ^ cr^l; ^1 LTi!) ^^1 b
Jl5^

Sjj^^) Jul Ujlc
|»^jJLc

^I IL^ 1 j\i
z*^y) tj/*

«—-''^
^j/«
^

J

Uili)^ Li JfcUS jl j5 U5
Jlj» S ciJjJ Jj JJU>

JlJ» ^1; 1 <ito yj^

^1 v..i^^^ jJU. w-i^ |J !^) yji^ ^_^\ 5 &JLI) J dJUL JIa»

oJliw «»Jiaw;
J

J^.^i^J Jjil jj^ IjOi jjl CJ>[?-J^1 (25^^ ti/:.'^' *^J;^1

Jaw J AjIst^I j^,o^.c)JV^^ Jjkji ^lijj^fcj
JL«

j^) ^^.i-*J Jj&l

^1 v*AJJ^
)yi)e |J J s^l; ^^^ i^j^"^ v,^ ^^uj) ,^



^^jlc )j^^ J5^ idJjJ! Joji^ Ujja. 1^^ J^ Jw*S) *^ JOsj

1^1 ^^ iu5j| i.«bJ) iipa«J y;)
VAjJUlsi. jJla*. iJ) lyjcki ^lAaJ)

c

#^S) |»^ jJ^U vJlfl Jj
1*^;^' ^ A^y je^l t^J^V' •i^ J^' j'

UUxi JlSJb jiAtUJ
JJU». J ^jJ^^ i^'^.

•—*i*^ >i^ ^'H*^^' J

C^iiJlj^^U^jyi ilxkj J^ c>*«J^I J i^^^iL-' b>^b ^r^

^^ )^)^ ]J^>»^
iUxlI) _^ l^yaS j»^I ^^j^si jJU.

jj)
iilUJI

Wc:^^(d)l*— .^-1(^)1^— i^)(^)l'_u^JJ)(^)(



^A*«
Uli UjJ) ja^ 51 ^

JfcUJb U«la-« ^ JA.^ y^U *r^;S^^ y;^

t_i^l ,Ji| i^5| ^1 b
Jlj»

Jtlc aU) ^j Sjjoc ^I (.X^
jJli.

jJ^ cJ^M^Ai iJr
jji;l

jJla. JUi c^l j
Auvoi

tjs.
lii.) j *JaJl|

]jloKi
Uii A;bs-*I &^'J^ Hj ^^^ CJ^ *—ftiy (»U^25

lAxi ^^jj\

J^



j\jJc JUi j^ G) vl^^l ^ ^Jac ,JlJ^I iJjt ^^) ^) ^ ^jjSI ^

A*«
]yo3\J ([ JaUJ) «^b^^JjA<J) fAs:^) ^^&1j

IxxAjUs Aj J ^^^x^b

?;^si i^yi
Si

^] J ^^j)y> ^^ \jj^,y\s!]
ail fW]

'js\m^

»i^) \^j^ j^j^) fif^ ^j^^ ) ^4 c:^^ 1^ ^j;*^l ^y ,^
•
f^'' c>^.y^^ J^' ^^ ^^ ^'^J «^>r^ uy'^

I -
. .

-

I



y^^li
&Usd y>l^ t^ ^!; ^^ (—Hi^I i s^^ji e/d^ J «-r^J

^JsJUJI ^^ ^y *JJ) J^jJ ^
*J

Ji>=>-I
C-« .Xxu^ t-XJi ^1

^a«.JI ^Ua) (
U

)
—

^jJ\^J>^^ ^
—

^j^JUixjcU.UJ

yl Jli* ? Jx«J| Q) ^) ^1 l3J^\ &J cUUi 1^1 dj^ (.^JlSJI

-.Lai tj^l ^^ Jijc
jJJ &i| Jj»i Ua-I; uJJac

cVSj^];-* *jJI^ ^ J\J»



^:t\Jl
L--^si &UI ^I d^^ ^^ ^ 1^ UiU.

^^1 ^ JIS

i.'yJbj\J jMK>1i]
tsJic i^[Ai ^^^ ^^J)Jjp^ ij^jlr^ ij^' d'*^;^

&s^ Axle >.Oa^ ^AiXftsr? ^jjb^^ ^j^l j^ J.AS* J55l'^]^ ur^'->

'TJ^ i *;^ ^^ (i^' VSJ^J^I J-e;j *^ jJac ,^» <^S>3Ji] S»

IS3
IjJut y;^itj 'TJ^ '^ '^J^ (•-?y C:^;^

Uii ^j;^5lj ,^>^l

S\jij!i>^ ^j^, 5j^ ^1 "yjU jjui ji^T jj 1^^ ci^c;^ ,»^.y

cJoj SjJLc Ja«i Jjjk^ ^^^ii. ji^-ixJI ^ ^^aLomJI ^ JJiS j5 Ail ^



\JlfJj
xJo.1^

XI*iw lyUa^U jJjJ)
•JU JJ;^) )j^ iu-<* 5) ^y^j^j ^^1

^j^UJ ^.JJL: I^s^ ]y)^ ^j]
sJJ\j

J
AJJU

]jA)] Ji^] )j)j^ oIsr>

.1^ J SJJ &Il| Uxs^i 5 ^) aJJ)
i^'* >?>''; ^^J J-'l -^^

vj' V^*

• o;*^' ^
'^ ^*^' Jf^^ • O'^' T'-'ti/^^' u/-^-^^

•

JjJUa. 1)1 Ave ^XU 5 Jj^a ^j *tUJ ^jjUxJ) ^^S v^^I Ji^

AJJ ij^ Ull^
&a^«- ^ C:^'b^ jAj «i'jT' cJ^ d^' "^^



>UojJb ixo-^fl^ *iU*u_j jrJ^ ds^ (J-^W' *^^ ^1 (j^
^

(•^'1 J**"^

i

*

1

^) }]M^J tJa» ^ ^) JjjJU- ^ ilsk^
y

i.MJiX> JjJJI ^^^Wl

J^U^^_^lxs^l J5j&l );lxil
ai) &Ulj ^J| jJU. JIaj q ^\jJ

Jl Jai jl SJUar^ u,^U/o ^^] dJU.
j j^^x*^ /i^-^ (^-fl-'I j

^\ dfr'l rJiy' u^cy^-^^^ V^'' S;?'
^^^^ ^' J



sjJlaxjuu) ^
iA^^ ^

ctXL. J«»a. uXf3 jj^ xu.; (»*^ J^J*?^ W^!;

^yuJ) ^^,^ J>-«o ^J* i )i'^^ ^h'^ ij^ U^^ *-^ -*^ e/^

LJ^l CIjUj ^ C:^ y^l ^^]/* ,__5^) ^tjr^' J ^jv'^1
VJl^ *J^

'l */•. *



*

J'v; i**^^ tV" i^y
'^'^ '^^^ ^'^^^ r^ (i;* -? r-^*"'

5iii
^'\k'i S;jj^ ^^ 5^1; jjij ^ •^ jii^^ ji ^^y I JUS

•
y^y ^jh C^^ ^/'^ • ^' liT^l

V. lJ"'^'^ V. •

jy |j^ yi i^)j ^ J cJ3ji jy ^'^ w^' LT^i ly^' J^



^ILJI ^^^jLo cJjjlc
i^

o k<a»f) ^Jj ^ J«J^I *-^^ ci'W

C^U^ ^4"^ ^y*X^^\ u^JtU* ^^^il«i| *^l^ XicS) l^iltl
Jul

J

j^UI ly^I J.'U. Jlj ^1\ ,^_yijU ^^^ ^;^ 1^^- J lyl^J J

^ iL=w ^ X^\ y \^i'ipj IUaV^ UJ ^Ui^l Ukfili
|»6^

^^ j^ ; c>^^ j^n 4j/* eT'V d5^ ^^'' ^-^ ii<* r^'^

JLaJ) ^^ JjL UJLoj I JI jJUw JlS • U!yj ,^_5^
UiuJ/« ^

m fVSJUl
j«y M^l (•^^-^'l ^^y^ S^J?^ '^»**^ »-^|;' ^y^ ^jsrixi



^iJaJI yj*C ^ jj]^
Icj J ^f^ jJU.^^ ^Is***

^J*y^ UJ

,^^^;3^ ^'^ k^/^^^tr* ^^y^^'^r^ a»3^^^)ybUaIb olilU

^IcVs^ JjJ c:^!
•

^ly
JJlk JUi ^ SixcUw* ^^^1 yjl ^(^---*i

iju*
^«,' Js^^l jj

^x'JaJ) ^ j*-«Jl Jlai cX*^ ^^
WicJ;^ J

^ ^^1 ^U ; ^,
laU:-' 5

; ^^^iU-uJ) j\J\ ^ llyL cy,U< J



• jiJij jjJl ^j-« ^^^ ^^1
•
^^1 ^j^j s^y* ^-^^ ^' •

• j^b 4^/^i^s^
^1

(»4^ ^j V'*^ "-^ ci/^ (*^'' r-^ v^-^ -J
*

• uT'^ d^ »-^'
Sr^'-V^ S^*^ ^- ^ *

^ Col^I ^yt:^ J^ bjl^ I jl ^ J (*^^ i^ 'H*^ J^ • A^V^I

• Jr^ y** 3 ij^^Ja^ Uaawj jiUS tia.) J |^.lc stViwj .j!_^ ^^^

^^.^flxsj J »..^,J-J| ^yt^. ^iiUijai
dUI

A^A.^ ^Jjiyi JU»

|-A;^I ^25^!
ci^-ftib

^ ^jl ^ 5.*j4i^ C>^l 0^
-j>yb

I jl J JWl



^jl^
U &i£ lU (_50Ui| ujU^ uS j i^ic ]^^ij^

UJj • JJ^I Jjo. j^

>^'|^ i—TlIfc^ j^y e/r'^i^' ^^'^rJ^*»-»^' ^'^ ^) j s'J^



^jUa.)^ ^yj\ JUL' AjUcI oJUu^ A A

aJJ) (J**«; c-»^i^ ixus^ j^ Jjuj-ai^r** ^'^^ tJ^
ji)^ ^f/«.<nV| jjjuu j

ej^JjA*- »^l ij;^ '^^^J J u!;^ o4;^ J-^ ti/^
^'^*^ J drr^ c>V^

of^ (^U'l j^.; j,^ J ^jJ (^^\j ^^^ ^^ y;UoJ) ^ IaUJI (^^Ij



Ay>] y\^ ^\ v^'l 2Ls^^ u^ J #
^^^xJLkJI ^ viJo^

cyjijti
Jje^yi; ^^uji ^1 ^ |.j^

J ji,
\jyj /^a'1 /j/Jj^-JL^'

^^,.5
jJUw jui

|»^.uj^'i ^ jysi lyu ^ jUwSi ^y^^ vUiM



C^O ^ id^U 2y ^ 5^3?*^ 1 y^i |»^I (^Ui *|^ UfeU. Ai) ^

Si^CjisiSi]
%W)

_5
t^j^I 5^ jo^ vi-^

vs;'
^ 'y^ J ^'ir*^' Ji=tr^

j^ Sj^U) o>U J ,^j^] ^] ^i^ lai- tXS ^ >)^I^ 1;^ \^



l^^j ( ^^yi )
iaJi v^Ar^ |»jJa£ ^jW ««/^ jJ» ^ &JJ) ; ^^

cLUIj* ^ '-rV^l V.-^^ J^i5 cXl' l^Ab J
l> Jjs^ ^^^jiJ^i^ J\j j

jjj&l ^/c jj^l; (__j^| ^r^j VJ^^^ c_i^l ^^ i^i^l<-*^ ^-^^ iJ-^^.

5^ l^I JU» _, SjJs^ bl JL:V*
ijjJ: j^l Ajls^l Jia.)^ jl^^5

_^JLjJ Cu)_y«o5l _j _y*JJ Vi*^l J 1«^ /I^^I J t;/*^' c^^ llS^

^j^ Lf^yj j«J^l tW cH» ^^ Ji^l ^yfJ^ ^y^ ^^ (•J^J

c-TUa jjJ^ iy^] ^^ J ^j\jjL*>]j^ ^] \^ J-*j Uii
^^.iwoj

t* Sr^lr' U^ '^^ *^' J J^ fJir' 1:/° *^^ ^ d5^'^ ^ ^



Ai'l
_jju:

Jw^ J Ju^tUJI jUiL'^ l^JUaiwI jj» ^JLuJI vc t^JJSl .

n»9^»i>< Lsi^Le ijiJUSU
^LftJLufcJl ^

tX'ls^ C:^^ di^ *H*V ji^

j^'OaJi s^jjat^ ^]jy>] J i^A^ -^^ 1^1 ail J^iir^^ j^^:
•• -^ " ^ ••

j^^^^aw^
1 JlXC 1^1^ C^M t\*j) Uj

^^^jJaJ) ^JS^i. \^J^ i—ill ^\X4uJ
.

**

I

^^j^
&JUC t.i^ju ^ L/y^ *—*^' u^ >'-'>'^' ti/^y'lr*^ ^'V'' f -''^'

JUuL'l^ St^Jj*^ y} ^•'j^ ^j^'i^' *^ j^ '^'^ &¥^ 3 \;^ /w^



Jl!» _j ^tJ^ JUL*
^t^

Uii U^ LS^ ^^-» ^;1 J-*^ ^ _j J^|;_>cj

JUi ? v^aJQs ^ ^liaJi^'l J Juy ^J J^ j^y* J^ A,-W*)

• j^l JLVl ^y (^ e?t^. (J
^I ^^-^ ^; (^ e/ ^^> <^^

J\j J^U ^ uJlJi*- ^'J^ J^ t^Hi* t^' ^^y'
^''^

( tJ ) I

^'1
— oi^



oK^ui L^jQs ^^ luv^ y^^. '^^ *7^y ^t*

\^' ^ ^u
|»j'
iw^^ ^1 ^ ^yo u ^lib ^y^cw Ji^ ^

>^Ss:V. ^1 Xils^ S'J'i^ ^1 C* AJ'^^r^'*^'! v^^^j S*^;^ KJV^

oV^l^ li/* ^yj ^y^ b;^ ^ *^y ti/^
'^'^ cfis-^ J^

(>>Jy_y^l \^J^. f¥.J^ ^j*^\
•'^^^J ti>J» ^^ vjl^jJawl UJ JlS

^u ^^ Ujbljb ^^ ^^ 5 Ul ,^^-^ jUi^j vi^jj^ J>i ^jl ^)

c/* ciT*^' ti/^ i^ r^
^^"^' ^^' C^' r' S;S^' c:/" ^!^'

^

>'l JjA-: Vi-^s»U2/«
^^' l-H^i^ OXOM. ( J ) I



^0 i«j,y) jiisj^ujj) xj^^^/L!^^

Ci/^ li/^ J>^*- ^-J V^-^=^! l-i^
^J^ J/J^ cJy^l J^'l d5>'l

j.Ua*!!
SjJtUJl UJ

J lc]jjJ] J JuV^I ^ c^j UI Ui) &U1
^J ^

cjj^j U^ UjJl (J^^^l ^^ ^'1 cyy;u^
U al'l

^^U;: c:^ t4;J:AC

^'1 ^.j;^ ^
XJ^)^ ^=^ J^ ^ L^ j^ i-^l^ J^ C>.';^" ^^



uV?'
|«'^ ^^ d-^ «;j>w: V!;^ ^j 2-^ iJ^ W^"^ ^>5J^

s

^_^^-^ ^.fAs-^ JlS |»^Uc) ^^;-ai^ j*^J^^)
ejLu^

^jyui.
Sj^^I

Jr^y 'y'bj »-r^^ J^ c/* i:;*? ly^i^l J ^^^^ ^fi\ ^;i**jJ^

^y r^'y li/^^' r^y i^r*
'^' y*^ ^ V^' ci/^,? *'^!r^

jLj^ )j-^Ooi U^ u^^ wLUJ
j^l ^^^^~^^ UJJ

^^1 ^
cJ^XuJl J cub^UaxL'lj J/)>sr^ '^^VJ *%r^ <t;ls-*I ji-;J ^

uw ^ 2) J ui/^ J^.^ ^-^' J^-^ i^i=^" ?r^l i



l^Ui*. J ^x4to>. j^*Aj J \^'y» ^/o
(.^j L/1;^ t***

^^ <J^

^UUlylyJl ^1 b Ci^^ t-J^ vX«A)
^^IIaj

)t* cfJj
0^.5;-* AJji

• S '>^ ^ d/^" d' •-«^ r^^' J <-^^'
s^' CJ^J"" d' s^J^

^

*

• *•

• JjjiA v^iJUJI J ^Xuv^l \_ -^'f
)^.aJU J^J^>>ic ivuJJ)

\6s>^y
*JU^ )yU=w ^ aJjaI l^jjjfcli

<!dfl
rf.«3.^ ^ojiyi jUi

bob jGl ^bs^S Jlai »-i^XaJ| ^^j ^UiJ)^ _, '^^^s^I ^

U*.)^ ^yU ^^Iw ^^ J j^^ ^i^l ^y^ JJ^] tCi]ys}

oUj ^ ^] vi)Jj j_^ L---==*^l oJbL JUi ,^1; Uj^^li

M



aJ JU» ^^I 5;Jj*« ^. t'b (•^'^ C'***'
^ *^

x^-JJ)^^ ^)

^ /uliaJ ^
5-L; ^) ^^ JjU ^ *Jli c)^*^ ^>^lr^ ^ ^ '^^

«Ifl>V^
ttjl <---iy ^^1 J\ tiJ^ J^ l^'*! ^ ,^J)

2J>j1 X;-^ ^^

^tc'i\j^y
d^] ^J'yj ^^]y ^}^^\ y^J ^^ j'^ ^UJ



<sj^ uiy (i5^ y^j *^W' J/^' *^^ c!^' *-!^^ '^' u-;^
r . . .

•

^^«^ \4J -.L«ai viXviyuc j d>J^-<ai ^^ Xjla^ ^ ^Vjx «1!| ^j#

— j^Jjus^^ jc^) e:^ U Jlj OAi — ^Vj^ c^ L^-i^ ^^

sliU^ C-XJ Jew) 5 ^1 J cJ^ cJoJJJt. C>i« 05
^jr-0

&J JU#



yJtjj^j^ Ja^ ^ cXxll
^^yu* ibjjb aO«* ^.^^^^ J^ ^1 uXfJ iJLc

|,^iu^ f' '^^'v' j' ^^ eT****-^ '^*^* '"'*^'
(*****-

I*^' ^ J;*^

^LoL» Uj!^ ,^/->^I j^^' v-^^^I ^ y^UuJl ^1 Aj^U. ^^

«y ^Ir ,ĵ
ol «n J.*^j UJ^Ua L---i=^- ^ *J^ sJito jJU^ *j

^^) ^ l^ll/o^l
J Ij^ixi i!^ ciJ^^ i( j^Wl ^Uc i^.::^ Vi^

^j P ^^Ast>
jiil J i^^y jIj Jj j^^) 1^1 ^ ^) ^^^ As

V) 1^ (j^i^i.^!;^^ uv^- u-b *<; Lrb d^y'lr^ J^j

t''JyV^^''^*^''^(«^)''e^'— '^'^^cr^'J^(c;)l



e/*^ *^^J ^^^'-^ ^'^ **-); l*i*^
^iJ^

JUI R «j d^ju^ ^JJI

JU-j
AjIc aUI ^^_^ <SJJ) J^^ ^jyJ-*

XJjAw JlS • JfctVJ^ ^ JIjJJl*.)



yaSj) ^ aJUs^Ij
Jj^l ^i^ ]jLs* 5j uJ^LoJ) ]jyt J c-^UJl

j^^f^^ f^^j^ ^l5•H»^ J (^^>? J-^ ^ (•^'-'^ «r^l "-^^ J Kvl

Ja^y ^XL*
AjJj Ji ^1 I^JL:) ^ )^*/AJ 5^ So^lj JoJUa. ^'^

lyU 5)j Ja. jjr JIS jdl J jjL^ &U1 uJ^l Ui
LSMJojjjio y;) jjjJI

• jjx^] i^\i e^Uyij



*

]j\jJs ]yi^ J U«;li ^ji^Hj ^yJI ^^ji^li <J «J
,^_yH^^ 1^^ (•^tSJI

^ y ^\dj\J (.^'1 ij^^J^ ^^ ^i/' i}j^ (^^ cJ^^l Vr* ^

l^y* ^ *^^ J^«> ; l»«i^ ^^ J '^^l aJ^ ^ J^j^W

> A
" "

J.

'

UlS ^ 5^-*Jsx) ^ iu^ *;X«^
J^^ *--^ J^ ^ *^^ f^' tt>'

r

J) Iv;' e^ u^ c^' ef? '^-y-
*^^'

»^^
*"^*^

i:/ J^^*^



fi}^ J^^ ^jhA-*^ ^'^ u^..f^ »*«•

US^Jt^ y ij»XiJ ^ tiSc Cl^ ^^) 4I J *^^/i^l ^^ d^ «;J^

Jyj'i] CUO^ iJ^ J V(*-l; ^^ ^^1 ^ 1<A^ ^ cjl^l J U^
j^ ^;!;

^^>^. ^i5^' J jy^ vji-i^ '^jjj^ J j^j^ c:--^!

^gi ]y}j\j J ry^' ' 'aT^' v_^^1 r*^J»^ ( ^ ) ^^ f^W

aJ^ Ij^I ^ «X') Jo|r^ ^ *C*Ai) IjXoJa.) j^ ^ «JJ1 jixtt.

I j! ixJar*
^V^-J) ^^ ^ a^af^L. j^) ^^ l^Ua^ Jl^ V^UflJI



gi C

^ji^i Jlj • *^y^ _j **''^'l ^ (iJ^-o^
*>^'l »J^ uP^ l^tJ^ v:^^ 5)

,j^ ^^J\ s:)lijj jhi\Jj /j^j iijjC^ )^^- ^* ,^^J;iai ^^^

J^l ^y C^^^^
^

'y'^ ^ »;X«t^ »-Jl»>; |»*ft»yj ^^^i>»i.»«..
J i

>lac) Ij^l jJJ^ vjWs^l ja.lp jvi^iy?^ vj^^iftJl 5P^ij^ c^'' ^

^j;UJLj vifjU ^^i
>.l..>.4.f ) ^^ «-^ Qi *-*U) _yj: ^ >!jy« l^h



]y^j]y i_>y eS^jj\.hd «—ill X'V' y^^l cJoaX^ J s>lyl »r^ J

u::^5 ^ Jjk^ ^5yb ^^,1 ^^ 55^ ^JJ| ,3Jx ^^^
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JUi *jjJJ|
*jjb

^i-uJI UjsaO^ji^I^ vj/*^^
iJojJl

<r-J^ J^j^

c^l JUS jj^ 5;Jul jSy &J
,^jJ J »^Le ^| UjJr

«_^f) J^ji

cy*^' v^' s:)/j^ (^i/^ '^^ Uf* liT* t>^-J LTi^ '^ ^^ J^'^

il^ Ucto J^l j^ iLa.U. &J e:^!^ ^1
&J
LoJ^

5 jjou« J\ii tiJsJuJ

^JJLiSj
tJU.U V;a. aJ \j) ^ 9 AJJI Jyl «.Jui vj^Ua^lU JUi A^U.1

IJI w-ftisH J
V;*J| ^li jj^US)

aL« wLJJ J^) U) J^yi] JUi

Hfii ^^yi^i Isf^^ [
—

]

J



^j^jib J-yli *JLc\J &jJl j^ ^^^ ^jU5))
^ >li ^ Aa.^ AcJ

J
yjl J Stxi ^ ^^ J \liS£

Ljjjil] inj^ liS ^ l^llfti J Ijj]^

^^yJsk vJ^j J*J
_, vj^!!^' J f>?^^

^^^ ^^'
1*^' U/*

'^^

^Is^ (>>-o^ J
Uc d-iuiL Jiii:-* ^j^^ Ji ^ JB>s^^ Ji

IJJ tU. ^ i»^) ^5yt> j^l J^UUJ^ ^ &*caij JyLisyo viJjJI^

f^; U5^ SrO^- <-^ *^' ^' J>^' d5^ r*^ dV*"' J 1^^'

wi;l ^^U ^^ ^ ^ UU) iJojJl
Jjt5j|»<Jj^ j^T

bui tr^«5*=^i^[—]l»



(Jf^4aV' J^ u^^I Lli-*^; UJLtta4«*y« ttj^} ^X*«J|
i-aII ^*^ &*^

y.U.
UiU ^^j ^Wl ,^1 ^ ^U^jJI ^ AjJb ^J^ U



C^uj y;^:^ 2)^
ilx- UxJU j.*aes Ail j^i iuU

^ JliJ)^ u*T

cXciy* ^1 *JoJJ, ^1 j^) UiJJo jAj) ^j,\J ^^^i^ s^]jM<J

^^^ j\m^ tXi*j-* jj^-^^ v:;^^ ^ ^^^I cJ^-^^ vU^ <^^^ ^^U

l^jij t^UJI I^jI JIS A*«l; ^« Uli
^Tj)^

*A/ )y^ SJAac
yj] jLar*^

^^^ 5j^lj S^jsxC )^ ^ |»^is^I Ij>^! ^ iioJuJI 1-^ ^1

^^1 I^^U XJ^)^ «;H^ Ij!/^;
*^j ^jy-J-*^) J*AJ ^^] ]yxcJ

^S) vj,l^«Jij 1^^ Uj^lj j»iJj-«U
us^jJUb j^;b JUIj

^1 JU^ AjJL: <JU|
^^jiLe

*U*« «*xi J^^ Uju:^ ^UJ Aif|

- 1 -

Jarf cjl J*5 e/^ MyJ)
^^ U;y^ JU^ uXU)^ jeyixfl Ujltol



• c)^5l ^j,y*j ^^yi} ^^^ l^jVw cJ^'l

r * ^

^jjUayJ^lAJUJAlLi*)AiUA^ Sjja£_^) JUiALoU) (^^ «^I;l2-L».

Vjt; tt>^ ^^ ^ d^ ^ ^ C^ cT* ] ^^^^' '5'^ vi^ (»^I

S£9ym \jS»j^O^
M j j^O^ «->^J

j**^^ J^?-^ ^4^^^^^) 4>S^

w^V ^1 c'S^i e;*^ <>'
vi5^' i^r^ juyi diU^I j,U^

LaijUjJL: jJUj aIiI j^ 2LL« U^j^^iX; |«^
'Ju J*i Ui aXjUIj''

J\5^ txkc ^ }^y^^JyJ^)^^J^^.J^)^^^ (c;)r



JJi.y>A JJ» ^ Jt^)ij ^ JJ6y*> Ujjlr jJUj ^I
^Jl» lJ^Jlj -

^ j^'UJ
«JU| Jac u

]'fjAs^
Ki *^>U^

j/^'j e^y^ f/" 3

y^y* J^ ^^ v:;^V^^ (i^
^ L>irV t^ ^ liT^^'

aL*]^) j <^^r;AJ' i-JjJLo cr^Jjc) j^JJl -UJ) JjJs^ c\aJ
Jljl SJjjAi:

^^\ftaj «;!
j^iU

J**^ ^^l^
U ^»^ Ji» ^5) J &Lm ajU

i^UI y y

cJSlJlj ^UiJI
uX**Ai^ ^\^ eJ] ^\j^ ^^^ JujU. UyJa

^ j^jjj^ \^j^ ijji^i ^jP. jkjS) ^Uj juyi jxs>^



^>U*JI ^1* o^^l ^j ,^_ja« ^ ^I 5j ^^^^

^^ ^lo «JLf| y;) y SjJOr yl Jli Joy ] j U ^U V*JjJ)

y*5) ^]j )yui<; ]d^ Ujj
j»<e!;Ui juj ^^ lyu; ? ^i iJa jy

u^JJ\ ^^ AJjSj) ^^1 ^ji^
cXs/UI 1 JJt Ij

JUI ^ [ <>jyaf'|



^1^1 J ^^^) aJ
^yljji AjVar^ iJojJ)

^jlL
UjOc iiJLi^

^ -.lUaiJ c-CUS ^ iboJ) Ja^Ij ^^ U) ^^^dj ^ AJ^I ^

Jl«
^.XjJr

AAli*
4j^

jJI
Jfiwy) ^y:^ ^ ULo'j ^ I^^JL^

jUJ

.
j) . uSJb U aJ lyUf ^

tXj jic *y/« <UiL Ja*ij ^ A*»L

JLoIO ^1 ; aAs^I
4j/5 ^^ i Ai^ (^ C^ ? «-Cls^)



A9 uX^ A**j

l?*^ C)' f^' J (>^/^^'
Asr-Loco

^xJ,4*cJI
j£

8tiMr_^) yjl^j

JuawJyJ)ij>,«->*« UU#^Ui._j j^»i'y*^j_5^1|;*?y^ Cj' ^ ^/^^ ^J^

*^U^) L-j-t£'*-"j
Jb^^ 4UxL«J ^ (^^^*^ J>J^ J |K^ ii«XftJj*« -K^axi

i i

jLe ^ c)y^ ^ J^ J (3^^;^' c^i^ J^i '*^«i 'i^
j.^'yi

JuWy»A. ( ^^^ ) JUJ) IJa
tJ;^ J^ *I^ JUJI IjJb ^^ J)

>JLai
jJia. »-yJI ^ Jd-1 «-^ J^«^ ^^ uJ^; wiJj

^Iflj

M

J



^1 )j^;^ ,^V J ,^^ &>"5 JU)^ ^>^ t^ ,jjj^

*
.

**• '

vuui J JU) j-»xu«) Qi Ai^ij ^lyi j^ ^^,jjLj)y«^

UjJL: ^^ 5
^j,) LfiJ^-osJ &Uc fc;^ ^25^ '^ *^^

(i/^
^

1

^1 &J JUi ^^_5*«-»Jl
&JJ) tXxc

^;^ ^1; «^^) ^J^^J^^ ^J^ J^



Alii ij^J {JL^^^y^ ^^] Jc) J fjs>.jiJo ^x^ Uj (-XxfUa/o
j ^

1 . - i -

j^JIJUj Jjb) AjJlc ^U) U) t-a^
^(Jlc

As'Loi Is^I
^j^c ^^-^La

Ua<o. wilaj i$cU>j:
_^1 Ja-^ j ^I;

Aj ^^j Uj lU^ ^ [ ^^1J^

laii ^y^i hs-^- ^ [
—

] {



^^ 1^^ ^ (^^jAJ L-^^ ^ l-XljJ lytoU Jil^l J>A*jUui J Jok.)

^\J^'^ \X« lyu ji U
^yi^^^ Ui ^I JUl xJJI

lyUi li-yJi JUJ) ^^ Cl^tij ^ C/OJU ^^^ I^ii^ Jj.) J Jj^ J^j

uUyioJl ii/S) J ^yJI
»ito ,^ ^' 1^*5^ jj ^ ^1^1 ^

^ j»^-flM
Jj^^ (^ ^ 3 l^J^ Wl;^) «-^JJ

|»^) Iy^;ir*li

j^i^ J ^^) ^ J^l *A^j
^j^ v^»^u J

U/o iJjb lyu ^ ^^^



j,.,^ ^^^ Xjjjj) tJjb
^jjl Jlj lojJac Jly«l j^i^] ^J^ *jic

^U^ 1;^ jjj,) J3 yj^.y^- ^ ^^ SrT^'
'^

-J

U>y« ^JU J^l ^ji ^l^ ^J] ^ l^ix^li
S6^^ ^3^ 3

*>^d^j' e;^ d^' iiT^^ l^j^ V^lO^;?- l'it^j,K4''l

^ j3 h}] '&M] ^' ji>U: u^ ^'^\ ^Jc \ ^u; aui jiji di'i

iJ^fj ^ &JX«i S U) ji!; J\J» ^ jJs J y« Jjl jj^lua.) fc.Ju^ ^

^3b fl Ji.^) e,V;j51
5
^"l ^1; Jl> WjJI J>.jJ) f UiJi») j>

il



d^ ^ ^ vJ"^' 'yJ^-J iuedJl ^I ^*|; Ja.jj"(^ lyj)

• JJUJI ^^U*

Jjjs^I J IjIj^Ij W^^^ i^ ^^ li/° 4^ ^ » W^-0^
^^J^]

^] j\m.j U^ l^
|,U|

J Sjj^ ,^1 5^ U^« ^jc.^ ^JUJI _j

'iy>^ *-«)jJ»
<!La.j lc);jJl

<jJ JUj ^^ ^) l-^ Uii
^^/tfu-sw

\^ UjOc J4^
jl^l JUJ t,,^*^^ »_j^l \2i

[ ^jijjs^) a^Sj

^) Uj^ L^jVl ^^^1 'vlii^l ^ iijAxc ^1 Jp ^
AjJLs

X . -



I

- 1 « - -

Juka-I ^li UoJs) J LJju-aJ Ja«
^

*jJL: &iJ| ^JL* tXos^ Ujoi If)

vL*'su. j:x»u^ J *<ic ^^^^' J ^^ ^ (^ ^ UJ u jj
yji^

- - J^

vlO^ (^*»erJ^^'^y^J^ *^'
r^- d5^ ^>r^ d5^'

r
cr^jcjw. ^jkJl *^ J^ v^I ^j^ J

*^ C«^ ^d^i^d jwJrf

l^j C5^ US^ J 'H-^1 ^3 ^ J^ S r^l ^V> c/-"^ d5^' *-Al«3

1^ fl
|./J) *j^ bel;

U
J ^.^iy ^ bl

^.^i:
c;^ j



^ ijiuj^ ^1 ci»^5 j_^^ cX'i 5y ^^d j^ ^ J^^

^ ^1 v^l f^ J ^'^ ^ |.KJ)
)JJS> Jl^ ^"i;?-

J •
l»laJ) J JLIaJ) ^ cj^l ^^ \Ji- oj

"ij Jjj^l ^^ ajJ U

^^JU ^\J» J i^^iiAi usUXJ) ^j^j ^'J'i^ ^' ^i «j i»JJJ Qi



^^ UJ •>-jJ yj) »Ux^ tV'JI «^^ U^ li/*
^'^ J (»^'^*t^ 'V^

^lyU UjLj Ji ^Li ^ .^1 ^Xyb ^1 v-J^
^jj)

UjJx
4_5-]yi

^_^US
*U) >Ui) ^U ^lyi ^) S jjsxc y) JUi 5;U

|»4JJL:

'

• xJGii] v'>?- V^-? \^^ J X'j'J^
^*^ »^*j/i

^ J*iU

N



I 1

6Jji ^«-«
U-J ^ LwlLr Jjy ^1 sj>i^j ) JjS^ »^M ijj^ *i*J ^1

1

l»ljx Ja^ J ^j,l ^U Jo. ^jp «iJ) .jUc ^^ J^l ^ i^^jiV^

aDi ^JJ IJI^ «^li
Ik/olji ^^^j^li Xl 3Li.*A> S^ UjJI lyuu\i

^^^^-J^ slyji
UJU • Jy-^I ^^1 *JUj d^lsr?

&JL>.j «_iUC/I vlf^a y

I j)
jjkuJi ji*i ^4^ u^i ^u ^ ly^ ^yj^ (^}hy d'

JU^\j iisT*^-^ y^ijiy- ^y^ i ^JOJ^ Vv^iv U[yi J^J\ Jx

cfjjJ J*A> S G) lyUf ^
*jJi£

l^li ^JLaJlj j.jy<b 5^^ ^1 i.i^o»ji

U*^
^ diUI jXj ^^I ^ij^y^ Cl» 5jjjA£ _^) JUJ «JU| >U U



• ^j\,A£j pjKmJ ^^s^ i^W ^/C Jj \ji^^ U^/c J,^
i

* JL - 1

• *
I »

C5^^ i^y*^ t^ d5^' J^i*^^^^' J^' ; «r^^ J^^l ij^

^,j]r^ J^ J^»5 ^^ Jj^ yj^ Hi) IjUa. ^ l^U) j^^l ^

1

aJUa.
^UkJl^;flJua- ^ ^'1 tUc ^ (>J^1 ^^ «>Ic J J^a. ^1 ^

,j>JL^te. Uj •^j;i**a-l j^ ^^UJ AJU) ^Ij^^ i^^ I^I Sjjj^ y)

Jac'^l^ XjjU &j1^)^^ ^ Uaxfti UUi) ^^^1 ^ ^i3lLa>'|

*j^r^' ( d ) I



J^ V^^=^l Cf*- J J*?^^l »|/*^ (^'r^l c^^jiAJ^l ^y^l 5!>^v. - 1-1
jjjijU^) ^ '.tt^ *HJ^ (^'r*' (^ J *^ *^' LJ^ *^'

lyiS^UaJkSi 5yo) ^^ l^-iki* J *^a.JL« )jj/*^I J j»«-*^l j25^ Ij*^^

1
^

-

««lc J i*jjj .

.UkM^fljuw ^ *iJl JAC j,*^^ J »Jtf
^fy•3 -^5) *^I

\^ J u>t^5| I^si* Uli (J^j I^Ua* ^jJI J^ cy^^*^ f^^j^]

Cj^Usr*! olJ-«^ ^J^l Jjb) f-*^ _j
XJjjJI J^J j^^^JoXUVj (»«^^'^
-. i ^ I

^^ JL«\J ^Itwi) jJIa.
^^jic (^»c\j U/oyI ^/c UjJ) l --^I Jiili

^j]
s ju» «I\i Uajjfti ui^ Aj^i ^j^^Jyi ^^j 1^5^^^^! »^ J (ry



if - -

UU* l^U ly^ SUa.
^^1 l^y ^ ?jj<x£ ^!yU*j j^Ur^I ^

iU*«|
l^Usw Uj^ Jj^d ixcUx'l ^I j^.^00 J

cyU *f5.skj ^1 5l

SjjjAC U uXfj
jXj

UJ J ^Jj^Jjb^ JaI j'j'j -pJL^l >^* ^j^

•
»^jxi Jjt) ^] xJJjJkc _^) v^>i<f JtjUflLjl

• X

- - •

•
^Ic

«j3j
Sl^j ^y:jJ l^U:^ S^ ^Oj^ lyLkoli

udUiJ) Jw^^ Uli
•^>jjtUJI ^ J^^ ^I aJL^ v_»U<I) (j/^ J

C^J^ lyUi '!^^)xi Jjbl Ij c^y^ ^ J^ (»W^ i/*^^ »yaci ^]
%.Ja<i Ujj^) ^JiJI iJlj ij"^^ y>f ff^^ ir*^ Vvi.<a-^ yj^ «-»^l



|»iAs:^| lyloJ ^^U) ,JLaJI _j -._^I IjtiA.! J t^<iJ;V 1^^ j

««Xjj
|»k*i 1^ ^ycj\£ ^j iSU\ i^ui jj;

^^5) ^

Axfe aj) ^ ^1 c:^.!; i^^UJ) ^^S Ji ^U^yjU

^>Ji w-5^ r^^i c^y J *e'^. ,25^ c:^^*JU) jj^ ^uj) ^^ jX« ^

^j l^^ljj ^^^fl-va. J^ya. ^yJ^^] Jj.Jj JU LJ^I Ojji lyUJ^

JJU U) X;^iAC ^^1 ^^1 L-*J^ J>^*^ Ja) ^ cdb3 U^«*^
_,



1

cj^i J ^fj^ c)y^' us^ e/-:yi j;>i^ uj aii ^ *xs j\jj^ lyui

u^ ^tuc i}^j^^ (^ j^ ^ ^^W' ^ ^ •ijy i:/^^ 'y^ ^^*^

JJUyi l^yli, ^ j^^xJ,«*J) ^^_jlc I_^^ 4^yi !_^Lai ,j-^;^ tH^'

i



jL\Sj Jlijsti]
klii.l ^ J^^\ l^'^C fr^^^ ^liisi\j

1
** .1

^ ^j^^*LuJI j^j J (Ji;^^ V/^ (^ 4tr^. J*=^ C^y^

JujUJ) LiH^ ; ^'^ li/*
c-a>-^l yJo ^I ^^!; ^f^ ^^^

l^j^ly J *S;5 ;
*^^ aU^IjJ AjJ£ J^A. J

*jJ ^I jJai jJU. Jjj>



1*0 Ui^ fi)J)i^^'^^> ,ji:J^]ij^^i^,A.^A.h>Jj

fxr^^^ ^Uj t^jM. ^j^yiji ^ i^\j ^j j^UJ) i^ \^

<—-^^^ j^^ v-Jiji
j)j[ J^ jjjy) ^ jju.

ui^j^jijj J
xi*Jt. ^

Uw

^ ^jS? »Jm^ ^^ ejdJ) ^^^.^ y >UmJ) J^ ^ ,^^;-.*^l

^^\f^i ^^^ ^^U^l ^ yl^^UL" ^yysf^ ^y Uj»J\

J^- cAllL^ ^\^p\ Jili^ (^^^^

• u^JiiiS ^xi «-*^l c:^'; ) jl • c-*-i^
|t_^ ^j^/" |t^l 5*3:^ Jj^ •

cr**"' ^ r-'-^ ^- ^ c*^ *!;^ er* J J "-^
sff^'

^j^l c^jJkj y Lj>js^]
c:^Jt*A. Uaixi

^j^yi 5*a. ^
^ Ijia. ^y) i^^tUA

^yi ]jji jji
W 'y*i'^ SjV^ 4j;J^*X«.J|

,^ J*a. y j^^Ii^^ ^ j.^1 ^ J*^ J iHV C5^ ( U ) I

kii ^u^J &i^ |c» [
—

] r



i.^^ yi>; Ulj i^^l ^jjl^ J^ ^1 ^^, i^/s. ^\jy£. ^yys^^
JL

y^jj-JI ^J^ J^«^ ^'H^ li/*^ S'^^-'j !;) j^^l ^ W^I ^yi lyUJ

»U. J
dsS^ U^ u^o gvlj^ us^ **i^ *^^ '^-"^

J cK/^'

^ c>iJ J^^ ] '^ ; *i^ <^j ,i/^ J^' [ Jj^ ^ «^
4^1

Ij^^

*

j*Jl UjjaJ 1 jl G)
|»Uj ^j^ &j^^ ^^^ ^) ^1^^

JjJUl^^ Jli-'l Jlyb!^ ^^J^l J_>i jJ^ [ C/^ ii^il

,

- -- , - -^

X -



I
,

jbui)^ «y d^ ^V^^' ^' 'J^y e/ '^'^ ^ J'^ r^

1

^ ^^\{^y^.^\)^ JUaU 1^^;^^ cj)^'5l wS^ (.^M
c:.^sf^I

^^^.A^i
i^.h «a'>

)j^VJ| Le) ) j)
^jyi*. j>^ vi!^*;^ 'y*^^ <H-*A^'

[XijVkvJI Ui^^iilj ^i*"^ Ly.lh* >^) 4^1 U/«^l^ A>J^ JUJ

J6^ (,jj]
>Uc ^^ \J\£ J^j ^]^]j JJOS^I V'^) ^ri^j]

uXloi
( f )

kii
j.i-«

J is-*^^ [
—

] I



^) ^j U ^^,6** JaI ^ |,yJ|
li*

^l;,; j»^J
Ail ^ ^j»i] ^^

Aj^ j^ XJjLvr ^) j^jU# [ »_^) ^.IV-)^ i^ *** cHA*^' ->

_/e jLofiJkJI \_-^^'ft^ ^^ J) ^Lc l^ftkc aJ^ )yu<M
UiU *^«ac

o^j^ .3^5)j[pj) ^ ^^•'fliV AxUJi^
j»^^ji ^ (•^yi ^ <»*j

y^^Ju* U?y tl^^ ^«^ J^r**"' «-»yj^^) ,^^;-^ j^ i«JcJI
kiwj

vi5y ^ ****- •irf^ i/»
'^l

l*^*'^
*^r* jiy vl5''3^ ^ [ ,^1 ^^



^^JL^l )_yUki lJo>:)^ )^. 5,^ (vWl ) vWl ^l^

c^Alisj JUyi u>^; ^ c>^) 1^1
^y*JI ci^lO vlj^SI

• c:^) ^^ ^,4^*
c:^) J JJui ^ |,^) ^ JJui [ t_>lyV|



v^J,^ .Si] ^] "j^l
c>li J AJji^ u:^^

.jfjl] k«^ ^y^-j

x-^i^j^' J^ tr^) S:?^^^'-' *^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^' r*^' ^-^^^'^ ^"^

^^JJLuMJl cia.!
^j]j)\ s^l c:...*^^

^ J [ "-^'j j^^J-fcJI J*ft»

^;j Sjj^ ,^1 ^]Si
Jbl lyi* J ^_£;^^l J ^)J<^\ J «j)L-5!|

^UJl ^yi uJ,^, ^^^ Jijj\j^\ ^^ U*- ^ SS^^^*'''

^ (^ V; ] dJ^ J
^-'"^

^ *i^ ii/Jj^^-*^! tiT* JJ^ ; [ 1**^
i - .



1 1 ^^^ *ixki._5 jy> ^l^< ^r^i

i

&U1 aaa.^ ^j^iyi j^

/d/0 v^JJi J^ ] yj-*>j^ ^^ W^ »^'l *J^.'J^ Ij'^' J ;i>i-' J

\}'j^^ (^i^ou /til ^ ] v^i^y t^/ir**^ i ''^'
vl5^ V^' ^ AjiUx'ij

>lic . u-^» iJL: ilaflji. 'yyV /"^I J^^ *:y'^-*^
iujjuo iJl

u-T^) (j:^j j ^^ y^ ^^ j-^ ^ yJ'-^\ i«owJi
^j^l



•
r^r^ Jv**^ 1 1 r

|,^1
c:^X-J

t^,^i*A.^ *-^ J (jr^J J e/-*^^^ (^^ ^ c»!;.^ ^

r^ '^-? (^'^ l/'j^
*^ ^y u^ J^ 5 juj ^ \jjJL: uj^i

c/ cJi/*e ^;W^V j»
V «-^^ o^j C^ J (^ **e^ 4^1

^yo^ S lyUa- ^) XJUaJI
|^^^*.3^ o*^^'' jiAjUi 4^^^ ^»^^



^jjs^I ItU GJ fJ^l dJ»j
Ujju ^ s^T*-'! ly>^ f^l *J^ fj^

^jixWl «^i^.x^ ^1 Jy; ^ ^yA>
lSLI] ^jij i-iyi] JIIaJ ^>^

—
^.iuij) ^^jjJi ^j/« -fiy

j^ t« jjU ^^'1 1^ \jjj^ t^/'^*^ tf°

I



yjUW &JU
^ j-ft^5l oyUJ) j^ wJj^ UXcb

(.^i^jfcjJI ^ XxoJJ

^jU!^ ^]J\ Ja) ^ ^ji^
&i5 Ijjai Ua. aa^J

yj^^^ us^^^I

U.^OjLe ci^ss-*
|»XjULc ^^I ]y>l£]jijy ^ y>}s^..jdi\ ^j^j^ ^ JsUiJ

•-^^1 (^ J j^^-»<i^l ,»«^„^) 4^ ^1^ ^^ jli^ ^^ (^^55) lyJ^J _j

j^iyo^lcM ^ J5yi> Ci^^ ^J^ *^ v:jl f^l ^ ^-^ ^\Js



"" A f
*

^juo ^U J «yOa^ ^jJ ^^^ S*^ ,^ V»^I ^^ ^ JjS*^

^1 ^1 sJi^ ^M iii^
1*^ J^l_j J^^I J^^ j*^ «J^lj J^

k* ^UJ|
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yi» ^ f'x£ *L'|
^.i. Jib ^^s^ *-^^^ ^ dJIl ^li

y;l Jjcp^

Jar ^^ ^1^ J S^y^ J^^J o;'*
*^ '^

(^h•^^^l U^y^ 0>*'^'l
ili-^fe*

^Ix Aji?jjJ>«oj
*.ajUuj t>j.iij!x» \^^^ */o'.frr *aiwK .u-'^-'^ j a^^) \f*^^j^

, wu5ajJ1 jlaj , x^]jM.^\ Sm.c
. ,A> ,

'lb ;,j loJL» 8JW %y^: . *a."L:

^aVjU:^ ^"tbjx
J U'i

Uja"; ^>xl ^ ^j;«
A a»

^^aJl ^i;] Jli ^ «^l ^yi

rr



iL dxjJ] l^j} JIaj *4JU.x1 ^ U^>a) (lAOaAr ^-« lU^
'aa'I I^aj

^ *Alr *1'1 JU *1J1 Jy.j Jy< -i^l^^ ^J Jllj Ul J-.yt Wil JXj

dy,] due
ylh J ^Axb iJJb

jJJj it) («j|j t.«
J iiJJsUri^ /^'^-^ j^

Wv&.Lo Vn^lsl^^ '^^•'Jj »^»'' ^-r^^c)l *^i;'^
^^'"^'-^^ vjj*~^^*^'

j^4.r ^xifct» v,i^Jlfl.'l ^^<A^ ^5) ^ J!fj ^jV' f^"-^^ j-i'*^''^ J J^J.^
f p )

#If| JLa *Ln J!y«) wJi^ «1<»A. J
^xsi.jXL] ^aC jUi (_X'ii

*IJ)
^^Jl^

*1'| ^y.^ \,^% *J-«A.
j^J Jj-?-^'-^ <J^A-» ( f )

^-n^) G) IjJU ^b) ^^x Jlii *x') ^-Axl IJl J^
J A.l| J A^i£



( V I ^ykXluM^i ^'I j,*£ ^ylj
—

ii-j'-*^ **»^

*x£fc Arjii J^ j^/e
«Aic J ,^'| ^^jU^;^«.x ^y^j ?iyi J-*-

_j j/»«

«

(^tX'l yjl-eo^^I') ^IjU ^»j ^^^ I^L, Jjj ^ *J^^ JsicI J SAX^i

ju« «.lLu') c:J^x>-a. l^) } UjUJ J Uy.lsj^Jij LfcjUXi ^ILJ] J-«A

k^kr J WvlftJI j^i*^ ^^*^^'l J J*^'' J^! ^^^ ^-w/ U)

I

<jj.^£ ^] ^^i^s^X'l JajI^ A|jA.iy»jl3r=^ Ij«JUiij *jU»ij^ iL3rla».1^

J.Ayj
J c/XoJ) *A» %->Ij ^^ v,Ju>j ^1 ^1 *jj ^^ ws3r*^d *J il^>

J «^^ i Jivj
jj

«>
^-r*^J J "^''j' J <-^-WI *J^» Vy*-^'

*A^V J^

W*^ J L^y\ <>U. ^^'U:^
aJU) ^HvJkU J ^^^^] «JLn ^Uj JIS>J.'j



U ^c n ^jJ^] jl J^jl U^ >)^«. l^Ai ^^^' UL.) UU'jI ^
ILUo

*Ajkw
J *^UI is:*, uJ^" J (S';lj o«;Vl^c jj.«.r ^^ia. J U' A.III *aIj|

v*Jij) ^^AkikJ JG ^^11 ^J ^.A.«ii«^l ^l^l ci.Ax!l
t_>b^l ^ ^Lj^l

tii ^ nlL] JXii ^^UJ illU. Jj' ^Jd'! J ULLL!
^ iAi.1 ^^ ^V^l ^(j- ) j)

_, ^Jls^] a'j o^x^J; Jj AxIiJ ^a') jJJy^ (jol^ L^i] ^^ J(>

Ui^v^r ^X:^
liaki,

j.^
^-a^lJ aJU

KlX-'j ^Jo o-'ji'l ^-uo _y ^|^ ^| ^



xlx«.(Ij iiax^i^l
j^waftJ) J «ML/|

^yo j»^itVj| ^ U OifcUi UjJlju*

ill cJ/y ^ Li^ij^ «J Jla^ ^^xC^ J^j^j
<xi|

|.l£
c^U'l ^^i jj^Ji

l^Jl Jl*j^ Luir ^^ib fX)S l^J ))-«;^ ^' y;l J ^^ ^ ic^A.')
^j;l

iJjUi |^iiA)|
J^^-") ill

|»^Jlb ^r |.i:^_^^) J cJ-'J ^Ix ^a.

j^/o
OHx'l ^j^ nr-*^ *^^J^ ^-^^

<-^-'J Cx«»^^1 llxK] J



j^*r J'ii »ijj
Ij^yi Jw ^/o ^^j| h^s^] ^ic ^^J JU dftj ^ *Jr^^l

*Aiy«) ^1 *<r^X^
d]> ^i] ^-Uj

*iJ) j l-e^A. UaAj i_AA^') ]l| ^^

• ... " -
I

Jaj.^?
w^IkJI Jat^aj ^Lfc C^-V^-^ i>^ ^ *^Lfc^ <>^i/»
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^y* d^Aa^j^l^ J <i) J
*Alr aI'1 ^^ ain

Jy-J o/3 ^f^
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I

^-< - d ( r )



J U(j^l^ j^i ^-*jj ^-ir*^'^»>^
«—>x>.iiU

Xj<i^
i

*«4-«. «•»-> <<«,j> iX*i^



J*^ _, t\j^
UAi ^ ^SjJ iJJ\ v^t> jj^ JUi V*Jl'3

^^^I U)

. ^xk^ LaJkii
ijjjjj)

i
^•'*^'-* ^Xjj.^) ^^.lax')

*5x-»i ^jUJyi

*J^,o J 'v^** V/^'l t^r** *C^^ J"^. /^' J *JUa:* j.*Jo ]j1a. xJH^'i"

f jJLfc'^ *xJ)
A«jjj *a.^

UJj 'lil *J»-^1 *A,'l J-^J J *j1jj ^j^n ^^^,JajJ|

l«^L» Ia.i^ *-^r^ AJyo AJ-'i ^ t;/^^*^*^' ^,i^»^A.Lo
iJLc ^_,Ua <!<J Uv*

^tli^
X/«'i >«t_>^') /•

J.a»j
Aj ^LaJ JuJL».^'] J)

^l.a*^'| A^ky*
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Uli^ VyJ i^-'a^l ^i;-"^' J-? *
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IjUj^ >J^'^')
CX>^ J^^* 6Xsl

jy^)o <«^^i.

&iJ' J*A. j^'l o)J] y^ jy^^ J^)yA, ^ Ct^'ji;' ;'^*^ ^*^V



JJJ»
^j^^-c ^•^'^A^" Ci-il

^j*u'l ^jt^SJ
b

J(« ^ *^RJ ^—^"'*i Ja«I

^t>-vG.'i ^<j ^1
*j LftdAc

^^jyi Lyi jjjjkJ^. ^^ J
^^ji<»jUA.fi

Jy: d5 j}j^ Mj
Uj

^U.') ^1 ijX.^ («^
*AC «iJ| ^w;^

J taxi *iL« A, UoV jj^ ^^ C^voli J «Jir^V c:^Aiy J.AXCW.A

O^ ^^jdJi ^j^ J *J^
/o lSst^ ^JjisJ] iU UJL» 8jJx .ix

a^i ^ox ^i^xi ^wi ^ j^yi J ^4>^. n,^ J i^j^^J^ J^i

J^-^V^ (j^«^^-^ *-^^ J (^J»^ ^-^-f ci^Lr^l
(»- !/V^^'^

''^^ J

jChkC
>«

V-^'* ^ /^ ils^
''^^ *JJ-»I t*J jivAjuuJl dilji tj



^y« Js-^eJ ij-yx^l ^J^£^ ^1^^ *Jlsr>^/o^
^xfea* *^JI ^aJIx .

*yJ\

Jlr
J^-^ J **^'^ e^-*^ J-^^ U^A^ w>^5

l*Ij aJUi
j^lr

aaajo
^

aL fi^\ cXAr b
J,x»,A.^Af JG J A*.f. «kaj Aj^ fjjjax^] y^ji

.** - '

U
^.s^ i.y!i| Jyj «a1x <li) i^l^L* ^^•^^) ^ *a^ JT U ^]jSlc ^

*j,txsi j^oJI^^ill ^Axf) J,«^'l ci>*i^ e;i'A'' *-!j^^
*'^^-*-

r*-"* ^ *^' J



*ay!l j)
lilxii) c;.v«) iLy^ ^: J^ J Ji•^^V^ '''J*-^*^ ^^j ^^U

^jLo
daJi S CJ^*^ 13^ *^'l tV k y^ J ^^' ^jj^'J^-' ^i*^-^\ ^^')

)
jjt c^'aj dJUUc J-*^ UlJi/o^ *J3

'^ir'i r'j J^
~
^-*^ cJ^a/»

0) jUi ^Ju:
*in ^) ^j J ^rj j lyi; ^d^^] jjijji. ^j j^si^

* XJ
ia^^^J J '4>^<: f*^***^^ 1/'^

J^^Jjl^-^1 J -LfiJ) ^') i'^^i)
**>» ^ J-^J^^' ^^'-o y-:>jk>

'•"'AJ
^j^ic

*«jU>^^
a'U. A/0 *jk^dA. J »^b J s}\a. ^s:i Isir^ sJiSx' *.'Ia ^£

U <1'1 J J^.5 J s.^'iS
^/e ^^xlX-'l

w-wijL*
iyxii] ^^cS\ <~»-iS J

*Jt/«



(^'j J(i uj^^»^'l ^^.j*^ y^* *? ''^*^ (^v* ^-^ ^J ^J »—«^1
m

>^ Ui
^,jui.u.ji ^) ^ ^ii«:"

a.') ^) AJ^; ^ ^^^. J ^yj^ii

&JJ!!b X^^ ^
<J*i AJ .i^

j.*fi ^^dj j^Aj u-i»^
Ui-» Uf/j U^

L^ <—>-«^ttJ
(^ir j^-'ovj

. *«Jua.j
•*L_c'^

C->jic »Ai,| ^ ^jL» j.-»^

r

ajIjjJI ^ «j^ Jj
^JL«^

«.') J *aJx *UI i^U *JLn Jy^j liidyc '1 Aj

i*jJJ]
jIxmXj

tfiJjtA>« .^jc d».».j
^'iJj^; tAs^ ili'^*^ '^*'J _)* c^ )

K^j Ja. ^j.r
*l.n ^1 i^jVjii] ^s\A)yJ]jJ;.^] L; Jli^ *.• (jhSi



OJiij LT^J (U^ *^^l l<A*^I J.A,, Ii,l$lr ^AA,«^'f^^I Lj 'i^^

^jJ!a.
*.<*j A.«^

^Ajb ^1 ^<kc «^a>) J ^_vA.J
wAfi *JII| ^li ^^ ! -©^

»^^ *Ajd«.JI ic'1 « Xai-j
UJU UVj) Aju« *Ul» AAja*J| ') ^jJ

AAixkOi^i'i^'l^'j '^»^:'J ^ .'•>«-'l '^^' c:^ U ^J^^l »^^^

Cf^J d^j^ rrJ^' s/ o^ ^*^ J^ ^^' J^ -jj^ *J^-'i c/* *^^;
^^

Pj}\ jus wlkJ AAyUrl ^* ^V"^ ^^-o^^l Sfi^«lis J yWj



J^' ^ J^'
ll5^-^ rV-*^

^
J^-^' C^^^ ^^' li/:^^* s? ^'^A^^5^) ^j^

*' x^[^^]^^ ^Cj ^JL^^le A^] j cJ^jl^jJaxi'O U)^ ^kUa^

IJli JuUtJI JUL- ^.r aL'I OO^o-a. Ss ^K^i'liJX^ ^ Jli dwu

^"- -
c; ( r )



iii^i J [xiyis^yi ^u; *L'i f^dj ^Aj
guvaH v_^jU

^.'u:
«I])

^^'i

I

( kV] k^j ^Jiiyi ) J15

„ .
( r )

^AJcs-S
StXsr^

^^J./)
dAXj ^] ^ji*X>]jh Jjb) A>J1 ^.i^jij l^

J*a.j«.xxJI AijLkjJJ ^w) ^^jL» (wiiJ) XU? *^aJ1 tiiuj (^j

^jlT
UI> rfjtA>

^*j ^^jtJj]Jb v,^JLiaj
,U

J (^^t.j^ .^aa.-*

J ^j^d^J] sJi^, ijlij ^ c;^!)"*^ ^y*^ J *^^'^l ^ (i^;^'l *f*;)

•w^^lr* ( t* ) ^^i^'^ ^>i ( r ) v^-*^'l ^*^^c.-: *^') ^•^- ( r )



^'1 ^y ^:'.'^l ^' ^y. J^«^ ^
(^' c;^ J^ ^

,r«J v-r^; J ^r

*•' J^i is'^] v/*^ ^'i^i vj;^ c/-^*^'*^ j^ 'yy^ ^>i J^

riJ-
- d ( r ) j>i ( r )



J^J v^-*^'^ yj V^ ^ |»«^' cJyi/-
^^ ^. e;-* ^^^^ c/ r-^"* ^•

^ IjiJlLi:Jxi^I ^j;^) ^ J-i-U) ^=^ ^A^ a*S
^ AjU^I ^1^ lUJ)

(lulff^]; t-xj*^ («4i^-«^ Ci"-^^ e/~*^' lj.laA,y
l«.l»

J^J^kJI ^r )^/<>lJi\-,j

ju j:i a1/i Xi ill J^i^*-i) oJij ^^ oij
^ic yyu |,j ^xju ^j^ji

*J.C -e/(r)



^_^ J yoiU ^fl«^ ^JL"H^
13' J'5 J ^il'l ilb'

^Aj ^(^^UUI



*l') >li ^) JjJU jG JsJ] IJ^ l^iA..y^/«VJ ^^ «iJl tuc b JUf ^

J^j^is^.'! ^1 U' (^M ^J j^,^r J Jli ^J\ i^JU ^J ^^^

^^JLl^^L*" J AJLar^^ cSi\ AlU UJ AJli *Jl') A^ <tX^ ^ » >«.^ ^«

#
ji^

Uj JaUji ja) ^^a) da.yjo
ui XjuwwJ) jai^ f^ «V)

*AA^.'i
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jr* ^•'i ^-^S" J^^-J
— hj^^ '^h I ^ f

v-«) J C^^»-^» t::^L«k.x'lj -/eti
j».^

Ux/«
, JLc.^A

. D) IaS»j ^*^1 ^

,
Jl

*J;^A«wJ»J> t,'^^^ JjJai) J olijl*.'! ^ «5djiJb cJjLJ) ^'1 1^) tjJJ

^^'^ y gj[s^\j ujj
jijA^

-i/olljs J JjJ'l-l f-'^-^J ^^ lJ-*^ ) /^•^' J

*y' Jt^ J ^^•^^VI
^—ly ^ J'^^

AjU*^'
Ui»j.J ^^ ^jj j^/o

JLUa,



(^ jJ] yi . Jaka) aj! <ijix] . *-J^ 1

^^'*> *^J^-<? /.V* tX5 L«j \Xiyj v^i'^^ff^

J^ J) ^A) cJ'.'i ^JuuxjJI *A^ UJL> AJJl k*^j (^t>»'^'' J'^

*.>l.s^) J [xiy j^ir o«J^ J ijls-^l ^J \^j Ji ^<jd ]jxL
»_j ilC) J

]yX£{i cyj'jf^l
Wa«*J r^^'' ^"'^

C^' l^-*i*J V-»v^|^)^ ^.O.')

'^^jdfi o.)jj^ .Xl»Jbj Si
w«^*JI ^jiytSi |»A^^) i^x ^ftylftj wJ^A.')



j;x«^jJl -^aIx •N-i^) oiJI ^^ ^ l*Ii *li) *«>A.j (^iJ^iyi Jt»

c^oJIj jla^^'l J i^-*^' ^J•^•^^I *jt^^l (_JA«^(^1 ^jsJ) .j^xSa.^^

jjx«b rf.».fi ^1 *jLs^l J Lwjj
laAA. ^Ir «_j^ J r.?/^'^ /.-fcr^l J

• 1 . .

^ U^ A-'lj
*jklr *1J) ^^^ j^^AiJ] j^lj

d5
^j^fr J iU^U'.'jUA.ll| J

I A - .

^ v-^yi l^As^ viiJJ
^jU;

Uii *I)1 A^ t^^V J^



) ^ ^-.o itf^'' (J^** ^ S-J^^-^vo *-^ -
*J;U«a5 JLoj
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Alili; L^IIa, ^r Am.
^ iJ] J ijlc aIJ) ^U *JJ! Jyj s^\j

ja jj ji; ajui j^ ^ d*^^
iyG<i

«^i i^ ju *i>)^x^ _,
iiiUJi

Jlai JO
ly

IJ» ^ «xkX j XdA. AiA/ J4» JU >*j lyU ^ *>«)^ Jiyj)
oU

•Li* ^^j^j^W /J=^ *^ J (»^'^ *^'b *^^
8j-«>ia^ J «y^ V^HP* ^



^JjUA
4^ ill) J\ ^J J^ k^:U ^j u-ft>^^ AA^^ t-^

t^cyj
«jUj'

^ojc-' J *JtSj|
»j|j UJJ^

aJIS U Jju..b ^>»-«
U.l»

Jljf

l^Uail ^JL^'tj^ i^y *^1 J *-5^ *^'l L^^'* ^^'^ tr«^ tXxx*l Uii Ua^-*

• «5Juo
J

*j ^!^ «AAj ^' ^^^ ;^**-*^l *^y^ eJ*'^' »^^ ' ^^''i



j{kL] y *JkJl *U) *^0 1^^ ^^ J djp ^^ J/ ^A ^ »;Ui) ^
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iJ/y:*^!) J ^tJ^-c aajlu'i
«-j|y) ^jy^-* ^j'

Jl-c) Ij^^^ J^j» J



tjjjjj JiS Xijo^'l jj '^jyisj^ (V'j '^^^. J^^ c*
^-^'^

c*^-^

^^ ^yXXi U>) ^j^ ^^fe-
U) U*j^ ,^^' viT? '^iri^^^ ^'^

ai) ds*' <ulc
l^js Uj x^I j Ja*Ij ^ Ia>^ ^a.) ^a. ^^fe*

l*j
J

j.ic e;J>^^ j^^-»J
*-^'' **^j ^>! ^1 J '^^•i )y^-» ^_jaI) X^l ^

fft}\ J ^)j 1^ ^j«4» jxjj &j jt; *xju ^^ '\jjjjjyj] ^n

C^ jr^^l J>*d
I'

^-^"^ ;y^'l e'tla>, )y<,yj J ^,Ls^]^ ^i] ^

*^,*^') »J vy^ e;"" r**** '^y'l ^^'J^ 'y^i u*^)*ij)j

^lyoi J ^di^] ^e ^y:; c;,^sr^) ^ ^^y5.£
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.^ yj*^^ l;^^^^ hj-^i} J lijdJl Jam^ U)
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J ,»*1^l
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^*^**^ y^ J ^^-luj) |,4A>jli ^J;Ui^l ^yU)5l| ^^Ax) ^^^iJ ^^1^

iJ J iUl ^1 lylrl JxSU. ^j] ^j^ dJ>J 1^ Jliii j^^'l JLc
'
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• AJualail3-«kA') ^Jl
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,J/j JS)jj _^J| ^^JoL« ,.Jlc ^.^'
J^a'L.xJIj iijcWJ) aaJ) U-oJauj

Aj
^jfcLojl ^(^ cJ^.'jo ^j^^<> *-*J^'l Jf.^ J^

(VjJ^-c hp^ *JuJ! ^
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A-^a-j ;^_^^JI ^^jjX ^^J
tJ^JU iJSs.J jjjJii
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PREFACE.

It is not critical certainly to publish a work without giving

the author's name, but there are certain cases in which we

caiuiot always hope to be critical ; and, keeping invariably in

mind that with our meagre sources of information and conse-

quent imperfect knowledge, we should, in all oriental research,

doubt a great deal and assert very little, I have preferred

following the example of the talented editor of the " Incerti

AucTORis Liber de Expugnatione Memphidis et Alex-

andria," and send forth this highly-interesting work simply

as one "
Commonly ascribed to al-Waqidi."

I could have wished that the two copies I have had at

my disposal had been somewhat more correct, and more care-

fully written; but considering that both MSS. are old, one

indeed (the Damascus copy) older with one exception than

any in the oriental libraries of Europe,
—and from the great

difference between them, it appearing not improbable that most

copies had been taken considerable liberties with, I doubted

whether it would be wise to defer publishing the text of a

work, so long known to the European world through the

pages of the late modest and respected Professor Ockley.

Copies of this work are by no means rare, and are frequent-

ly to be met with in the East In European Libraries also

there are, besides fragments, ten,* or more, copies, five of wliich

* Preface to Ilamaker's FotooA al-Mirr.
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were respectively written A. H. 773, 827, 863, 994, 1009.

Of the two I have used, one, (the property of the celebrat-

ed Lieutenant Colonel Rawlinson,) is 455 years old, having

been written A. H. 815 ;
and the other, (the property' of Maw-

lawf MoAammad ^asan, a native gentleman of Kanpoor,)

though not very ancient, being written A. H. 952, is yet of a

respectable age. In consequence of neither of these MSS.

having been carefully written, the orthographical and gramma-
tical errors in both are very numerous, and, singular to say,

very frequently similar.—Little attention has been paid to the

gender or inflection of nouns (which by no means lightens

the labours of an Editor), and, the discrepancies are •so consi-

derable as almost to warrant the supposition that there had

been two editions of the book. Whole passages, sometimes of

a page or more, which are to be found in one copy are not in

the other ; nor are the differences invariably uniform, the Kdn-

poor copy being fullest for the first, and the Damascus for the

latter half. I have invariable adopted the fullest reading,

placing, however, the passage between brackets, should its

length or importance seem to render it advisable. From the

omission of several of the isndds, and also of some noticeable
*

passages, it appears to me not improbable that the writer of

Colonel Rawlinson's copy had attempted to improve the text, or

correct it, so that it might present a more genuine appearance ;

but if such was his intention I cannot compliment him, for he

most certainly has not succeeded in liis undertaking.

The History of the Wars of the Moslims in Syi-ia, as

known to the European world in general, being based upon
this work, it becomes a matter of some importance to ascertain

its author, and consequently the exact amount of confidence

we are justified in placing on his narrations, with a view to

arrivmg at a conclusion as to whether it is now advisable to

compile from other sources, a work which, although under
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the most favorable circumstances could not be in every parti-

cular a TRUE account, would yet approach nearer to that

standard of liighest probability which, in relating the events of

past ages, it is permitted to terra History. Tn seekuig then

for an author amongst early Moslim writers, m^ eye was

naturally directed to that period wliich I may be permitted to

term the " Golden age of Arabic Literature,"—when the Kha-

lifahs Haroon al-Rashi'd and liis immediate successors, by
the patronage they extended, and the encouragement they

held out, to men of letters, gave so
gry.t

an impulse to litera-

ture, that the assemblage of talent, wit, and humour which

graced t^eir Courts, would have been worthy of any, even

the most enlightened, age. Of the literary achievements of

the early authors little is now left us: but, while deploring the •

loss of the substantial portion, we can endeavour, as far as we are

able, to rescue from total destruction—a fate which has always

attended, and must ever inevitably await, a manuscript lite-

rature—^the small remnant it may be our good fortune to

become possessed of.

From amongst the writers of the period alluded to, the

names of two stand pre-eminent
—Aboo 'Obaidah, M'amar

(died A. H. 209), and al-A9m'ai (died about A. H. 216.) #
To the latter is ascribed that very beautiful and poetically-

Avritten romance styled "Qi99at. 'Antarah." The former,

according to Ibn Khallikan, wrote no less than two hun-

dred books; and of these he has given in his biographical

work the names of between seventy and eighty. Among
these will be found the '^'Fotoo/i al-AAwaz" ajid "Fotoo/i

Arminiyah," both of wliich would be very valuable, for

the History of these times, if extant. I cannot however

find any ground whereon to found a supposition, that either

of these celebrated men was the author of a work that

might have formed the basis of this Fotoo/t, wliich it may
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not be out of place to mention liere, contains the Fotoo/t al-

Mier ; and it is said—but not having seen these works, I cannot

myself give an opinion
—the Fotoo/is of Africa, 'Iraq, India,

Annenia, Bahnsa, &c To enter into an examination of the very

nunierous'authors, to whom, from their talents and the number

luid nature of their works, we might speculatively ascribe this,

or any other anonymous Arabic work, is not my intention; for,

independent of such a course being highly prejudicial to the

attainment of the object in view, when we consider that, as

before stated, but a small fragment of the writhigs of early

Moslim authors is now extant ; and further that although we

have some few fine works on Arabic bibliography,^ they are

nevertheless very incomplete, such an attempt nmst ever be

futile. Al-Wiiqidi (died A. II. 207), to whom this work is

ascribed, left at his death one hundred and twenty camel loatls

of books. Aboo Iliif'i said his father, Aboo Mo/tammad, com-

monly called Ibn 7/azm, (who however is of a much later pe-

riod, havuig been born at Cordova, A. IL 384,) bequeathed

Iiim four hundred volumes of about sixteen thousand pages, all

written with his o^^^l hand. Where are all these books?

W(> caimot tell.

Abandoning then this uncertain train of argument, I would

notice, as far as my information goes,
—which, from the mea-'

greness of my sources, I regi'et must be exceedingly li-

niited—those authors, of whose writings regai'ding these

conquests I have eitlier met with extracts or fomid other-

wise mentioned. First on the list is Ibn Is/taq conuuonly called

tlie CaAib aT-Moghazi, (died A. H. 150 or 51,) the eai'licst

knotrn biogi*apher of I\Io/tammad. His life of the Prophet
is not, that 1 am aware of, extant in its origmtil form ; but

Ibn Hishiini's work, copied from the text of Ziyud al-'Aamiri

al-Bakkui, of whom, though he is abused by a few, good
authorities held a high opinion, purports to contain the whole.



Of his (Ibn IsAAq) work on the campaigns in 'Iraq and Syria,

extracts will be found in Tabari; and I have been informed that

the whole, or an edition of it, is in the Royal Library of Paris.

Contemporary with Ibn IsAdq, though somewhat younger, were

Aboo Isma'ail al-Azdi, Saif bin 'Omar al~Tamimi (died A. H.

170 or after,) and Aboo Mikluiaf Loo^ bin Yaiya,* all of whom
wrote accounts of these wars. That of Aboo Isma'ail is,

through the liberal patronag6 which the Hon'ble the Court of

Directors extends to this Bibliotheca, now being published ; and

the greater portion, if not the whole, o^ Saif's account will be

found in 2\ibari's History. OfAboo Miklmaf or his narrations I

regret to s^y I know little or nothing, nor am I acquainted with

the date of his birth or death : for wliich reason I would mention

that I have not arranged these authors in correct chronological

order, but simply in that order which appeared to me to be the

best. Next to these Historians comes Hisham bin Mo/«ammad

al-Kalbi (died A. H. 204,) commonly known as Ibn al-Kalbi the

Genealogist. He bears a high character, but from the very few

extracts of his work on the Wars in Syria I have seen, T can

form no opinion of its merits :
— I am inclined to think he

took much of his matter from Aboo Mikhnaf. Contemporary
with Ibn al-Kalbi, who died indeed only three years after him,

^as Aboo 'Abd Allah Mo/iammad b. 'Omar b. Waqid al-

Waqidi, al-Aslami, to whom is ascribed this Fotoo/i, but of

whose numerous works in original, I do not know that even

one, ^ut of the aforesaid one himdred and twenty camel loads

left by him at his death, is now extant.

As it woiUd answer no useful purpose to ende^our to detail

the numerous authors of later years, who. have included in

* This author's name I have found written in various ways, and I have

before called him Aboo MoAnif
; but I am inclined to think Professor Wiisten-

feld is correct—indeed it is seldom he is otherwise—in writing Aboo Mikhnaf.
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their histories accomits of the Syrian Campaign, I might here

conclude this brief summary ;
but it is necessary, in addition, to

mention one or two authors, who, I find, wrote special histories

of these conquests ; and with whom, not having been able to

find any biographical notice of them, or other sufficiently accu-

rate guide (such for example as their isndds) I am not suffici-

ently acquainted to fix the exact period at which they lived.

Of these writers Aboo //bdzaifah Is/iaq bin Bashir (or Bishr)

al-Qoraslii, the author of a " Fotoo7i al-Sham,"
" Fotoo/t bait al-

Moqaddis," and a work called al-Mobtidaa,* attracted my par-

ticular attention; because, from the very great similarity

between the few short extracts of his work I have met with,

and the text of this Fotoo/j, I have once or twice been inclined

to suspect the existence of some confusion, and that the

Avorks were one and the same. I regret I have as yet

had no opportunity of testing the truth of this supposi-

tion; and when we recollect tKat the system adopted by

good Arabian Historians, in relating the affairs of times an-

terior to their own, was to transcribe literatim the accounts

of any author or authors of earlier date they thought

most trustworthy, or whose histories they considered best,

it will easily be perceived that without a knowledge of

the writers, their works, or their separate authorities, it

would be impossible to arrive at any conclusion worthy of

credit. Ibn 'Asakii' (none of whose works in original I have

ever met with) makes frequent extracts from Aboo i/odzaifah ;

and as he died A. H. 571, the latter must have lived at a

period prior td that date,
—but further I cannot ascertam. I also

find extracts from l^ie Fotoo/i of an author called al-Qadami

(or al-'Adami,) or as he is in one passage of the l9abah

more fully named, 'Abd Allah bin Mo/iammad bin Rabiyah

*
/faji Khalfa, Ed. Fluegel, p. 380, No. 8907.
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al-Qadaiui,
—but of him or his history I know nothing. There

is yet another work, which is known to iis through the

Persian of A//mad b. Mo/tammad al-Mostawii, and which is

asserted to have been written by an author named Aboo

Mohammad A/unad bin 'Aa9im (or A'atham*), al-Koofi. Of

hira Dzohabi has the following short notice, wherein it will

be observed he makes a slight difference as to his place

of birth or residence.
" A^mad bin 'Ad9im al-Balkhi Aboo

Mohammad," says he, "took ^adith from 'Abd al-Razzaq

i/aiwah b. ShoraiA al-iyim9i, al-A9mVi, ^d others
;
and from

him al-Bokhari (sic) and 'Abd Allah b. MoAammad al-Jawzjdni'

He died in the month of Dzoo-al-//ijjah A. H. 227."

If this person really wrote a History of these Wars, from

his age, and the respectability of the authorities he quotes,

and those who quote him, the book would be valuable ;

but as I have no where found extracts from this work or

even seen notices of it,t I have decHned to use the Persian

version, wliich is by no means rare, but which, taking

Tabari as a guide, and knowing the licence usually assumed

by Persians in such matters—^we are justified in concluding

is not what we could style a translation. Before leav-

ing this subject which for the History of these Wars is of

some little importance, I would mention that 'Aacim b. 'Omar

b. Qatadah (died A. H 120,) wh§ is called by Ibn Qotai-

bah,
" The Biographer and Historian of iVIilitary Campaigns"

<_5-jlxjJ| j^JuJl t-*A.L> may probably have written a History
of these Wars.

Having thus noticed not all the authors who have written

regarding the Syrian Wars, but simply^hose early writers,

•
Hiyi Khalfa, Ed. Fluegel, p. 380, No. 8907.

t We cannot expect a stupendous work such as the bibliographical dic-

tionary of //aji Khalfa, when compiled by one man, to be in every particular
correct.
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of whoso works I have found notice, and others with whose

jKjriod I ain luiacqnainted, yet who appear cliieflv to have

confined their histories to this Campaign, I would inquire

upon what grounds tliis work lias been considered spurious?

They are, I believe, simply that many of the statements set

forth in it are at variance with those of Wdqidi wliich are to

be found in the works of approved authors ; and that the style

of this work (it being a continuous narrative), is different

from that adopted by most early Moslim writers, whose works

are written more
jfter the fashion of a diary or note-book,

in which each relation, or frequently each separate fact, is

given on the testimony of a credible eye-witness, and which

moreover it is necessary should have reached the writer

tlirough a chain of good authorities. This, according to re-

ceived opinion, European and Asiatic, (to which however I

do not entirely assent,) is, I believe, the nature of the style,

which, in estimating a work simply by its style, is necessary

to establish the respectability, as to age, of any i^nknown

Arabic book. And it will thus be seen that ifthe early Moslims

disregarded a polished style, they were sensibly alive to the

necessity of adopting (according to their own ideas, at least,)

the best method of transmitting to posterity, the best History of

the times about which they wrote.

Had the Greeks adoptcjj a similar plan, how different that

portion of our Oriental History to which we are indebted

to them would be from what we have it at the present day, it is

impossible to say; and if, then, discarding the question of the

genuineness of this Conquest of Syria, we estimate it, m.

comparison with tly writings of many Greek authors, simply

as a History, I have no hesitation in giving it as my opi-

nion that for truth, the mainstay of all History, we could not

award the palm to the latter. If the reader feelS doubtful

regarding the truth of some of the statements contained in
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this voliune ; has it not been admittorl that Herodotus either

blindly, or wilfully, imiwrtcd countless fictions from Egypt ?

and I would undoubtedly question the propriety of denying

that his accounts of the Persian affairs, are wholly fabu-

lous:—That they are exceedingly hyperbolical, is admitted I

assume by all. Turning again our eyes to Rome, do we not

find that, that respectable Historian Titus Livius to pander to

the empty vanity of the Romans has defaced the pages of his

History by relating superstitious traditions, incredible fictions,

and mythological fables; and disgraced Irlmaelf by stating what

he knew to be deliberate falsehoods ?—Yet these fables arc up
to the present day taught as History to the youths of Europe.

If our author has put speeches into the mouths of the Greeks,

where there is no apparent reason to believe, he or his final

authority had either heard them, or could have come by a

knowledge even of their subject ; has not Thucydides, have

not all Western writers more or less, taken similar liberties?

It is not to defend the author of this work in having com-

mitted, errors that I have made this digression, but simply

to correct, as clearly and forcibly as I am able, a popular

error, viz. that the East—which however is known to the

Eiiropean world in general alone through the tales of the

" Thousand and One Nights"
—is the source of all fable, and

that no Eastern writer has ever written, or possibly could

write, any tlung but fiction or falsehood. Now, on the contrary,

it will be observed that the authenticity of this very work is

denied, chiefly because it is necessary to prove it by a test,

which, were it applied to the writings of the Greeks, the sum

total of what we would be justified in
calling

"
History," would

be immeasurably smaller than at the present day it is. If, as

it is I believe universally allowed, in no writer, ancient or

modem, have the quahfications prescribed by Cicero, as neces-

sary for a perfect Historian been foimd united ; containing, as

B



tlie rules laid down by bim do, tbat well-known maxim, which

cannot be too often repeated, viz., tJcat it is tJie first law of all

History, that tlie icriter should not dare to relate a falsehood

nor yet to conceal the truth ;* least *of all can we look for them

in one from *' Grccia Mendax." Yet we are gravely told by

good scholars that Herodotus' falsehoods " have such an Oriental

air, that he must have derived them from Persian authorities"

it being entirely overlooked that if Persia had produced a

Firdawsi, Greece could hoasl of a Homer. That the GreeJcs

knew how to dislifiguish truth from falsehood may be very

true; for in the Chronicles of Athens, (dated B. C. 263,) as

inscribed on the marbles, a very great portion, if not the

whole, I believe, of the marvellous is omitted : but that their

Historians told lies—whether from vanity or, worse still,

obsequiousness, I know not—is also very true.

The Oriental custom of tracing each relation to an eye-wit-

ness, is indisputably good. It brings us at once in proprid per-

sond back to the times of the occurrences related, and enables

us instantly, from a knowledge cf the character of the relator,

independent of the writer—yet never losing sight of the

isndd—to estimate the value of every statement We are

thus in a position to judge for ourselves, wliich is infinitely

more satisfactory than having as our guide, the too often but

inacciu-ate conclusions drawn from erroneous premises of some

crude reasoner. Regarding almost every thing anterior to

our own time we should doubt a great deal, and be very
cautious in reasoning at all. That all, even the most learned

of men, are profoundly ignorant on matters relating to anti-

quity is not to be ^Icnied; and there ai-e few things of wliich so

much has been written, yet of wliich so httle is accurately

•
Quis ncscit primam esse Ilistorus legem, ne quid falsi dicere audeat ;

dcinde ne quid yeri non nudcat.
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known as Ancient History, and its elder brotlier, if I may use

the expression. Ancient Clu'onology. If it be admitted that the

Great, the Ilhistrious Newton, has improved the latter by the

reformation he has made in it, I would with diffidence affirm,

i. e. if it is permitted for so miknown and so ignorant an indi-

vidual to hold any opinion whatever regarding the works of

perhaps the*most gifted of God's creatures—^that I would for

many reasons be unwilling to grant more. Firstly, because, to

render his conclusions just, it would be necessary to assume

that the observations of Greek Astron9r.ii|rs
were as accurate

as those of a Newton ; and secondly, because the duration of

the Reigns of Sovereigns in all ages^ and all countries, cannot

be truly calculated by one and the same mean. Knowing

nothing of Astronomy, I shall not enter on the subject of my
first objection ; but with reference to the second, it being con-

nected with Eastern History, or more properly tradition, I

would remark,— that it appears to me, that twenty years is a

period of much too long duration to allot m Oriental coun-?

tries, to reigning Kings. Let us take, for example, the Kings
of the people whose conquests this volume chronicles, and

what will we find?—That the reigns of the four first Khali-

fahs averaged but 8 years. And extending the tenn to the end

of the reign of Mostan9ir b' Illah, Aboo al'Abbds, the 28th

of the Khalifahs of the House of 'Abbas, which embraces

a period of 512 years, we find that, including that portion of

the Prophet's Mission after the flight, the average dm-ation of

a reign was not more than between 10 and 1 1 years. Let us

turn again to India, and the result will not be found much
more favorable,

—The reigns of the 10 first Moslim Sovereigns

(the slave Kmgs) averaged but 8 years. Of the next House (the

Kliilji) three Kings reigned 33 years. And notwithstandmg we
have to include for length the almost unprecedented reigns of

Akbar and his tlu'ee successors, if we take the period from the
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accession of the Slaves to the extinction of the Moghal Dinasty,

i. e. from A. D. 1206 to A. D. 1761, we have 555 years,

(during which period it must not be forgotten there were

many interregnimis) to be divided by 42, (the number of Kjngs,)

which will give to each, but little more than 13 years. I

cannot accoimt for that highly accompHshed scholar Sir

Wilham Jones, while taking objections to Sir Isaac Newton's

clu'onological reformation, and admitting his OAvn inability to

perform the task effectually, having fixed the epochs of the

Persian Kuigs or heroes, whose existence, if not fabulous, is, to

say the least of it, very doubtful. And I do not tliink Monsieur

Caussin de Perceval's excellent History of the Arabs would

have been in the least the less excellent, had he, with nothing

but tradition to guide him, refrained from arranguig the Chro-

nology of the /fimyarite Bangs. Is it not evident then that in

dealing with antiquity we should be very cautious ? And if it

will be admitted that we are not at liberty to fix by assumption

the eras of acknowledged Kings, how much more absurd must

it appear to do so in the case of Kings whose very existence is

disputed ? In fine, let us render to tradition the things which

belong to it, and ai-range not the clu-onology of events before

we can claim them as historical facts.

Having thus glanced at the ancient and traditional, I would

notice another phase of the case, which is more immediately

connected with my subject, viz., that in which we have to deal

with undoubted facts, the clu*onological arrangement of wliich

is uncertain. In searching authorities and consulting tjie

works of other authors who wrote on the svibjcct of these

Campaigns, I could not but be forcibly struck with tlie dis-

crepancies between the chronological arrangement of the events

as related by almost all. Here we have not to deal with tradi-

tion, but tliat the chief events related did actually occiu* rests on

uncontrovertible evidence ; and I mention this circumstance
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particularly, because it has, I believe, helped to damage the

reputation of this History ; yet after consulting other Histories

of these Wars, (as fiur as they were available to me,) I do not

find that it is singular. To account satisfactorily for this I

am, I confess, imable. If, however, received opinion were

true, viz., that no account of these affairs was written for

upwards of a century after the events chronicled occurred^

the difficulty would be at once solved. For we must ever

admit that hearsay testimony regarding even occurrences

wliich took place at the immediate tim^ the relation is made, is

but second rate ; and that when the distance of time between

the dates of the occurrences and those of their relation,

extends over the space of a century, or a century and a half,

great discrepancies in detail must naturally be expected. What

then, I would ask, must we expect to find when in

chronicling events, this period has been multiplied by 3, 4,

5, or ad infinitum ?

I would not, at present at least, accord to this History

(not imfrequently styled a romance) the same place as

I would to the works of well-known and acknowledged
truthful Mo/iammadan writers; but making allowances for

the peculiarites of the Oriental stj^le, I see no reason to

deny it a place, equally with the works of many Greek and

Roman aiithors, in the historical catalogue. That it is not

the work of Waqidi, after the remarks made by the talented

Hamaker in the preface to his edition of the Conquest of

^gyP** i* would be superfluous to prove ; but that the work is

spurious, I most distinctly deny. The facts of the case as

they appear to me are sunply as follows :
—That tliis book

at an early period, before copies of it had been widely dissemi-

nated, was by some ignorant kd^ mistaken for one of Waqidi's,
and the headhigs of the Chapters, viz., **a>j <^oii^t Jli

^\—which are invariably added subsequently,
—inserted
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accordingly : and tliat Historical works, being seldom read, and

almost never studied, a careless public did not discover the

error, which, though self-evident, has thus been perpetuated

through several centuries. But I assert that thebook is not spu-

rious, because it does not appear clear to me that the author

whatever liis pretensions to merit or otherwise as a historian

may be, meditated any fraud whatever upon the public ; and

that if the book has been, through error or design, wrongfully

ascribed to other than the riglitful writer, the author or com-

piler had neither hand, act or part tlierein. We know, or rather

it is stated by Ibn Khallikan, that after Waqidfs death, his

books came into the hands of four men. We know also, that

Wikiidi wrote an account of these wars. Would it not be a

natural conclusion to arrive at, that tliis book was written or

compiled by one of the four ? But of these unfortunately we

have but the name of one, viz., Mo/iammad bin S'ad. The

question then which suggests itself is ;
—Can this book be his ?

I certainly cannot state that it is ; but before dismissing the

subject I would say a few words. •

Ibn S'ad bears a very high character, and is the author of

many works: amongst others, of a work in fifteen vols,

styled the Tabaqat al-Kabir. This book has been, not

unfrequently, misnamed the Tabaqfit of Wdqidi, but having

seen a large portion of it in the fine library of my kmd

friend Dr. Sprenger, it appears to me quite unaccountable

that any such supposition should ever have arisen. That

Ibn S'ad, the pupil and Secretary of Waqidi, should have

extracted largely from his Master's works, many of wliich

he had in his possession, is not surprising; but there is not the

vestige of a groimd whereon to base a surmise, that other

than Ibn S'ad is the author of the Tabaqat. The first portion of

the volume I have seen, and wliich contains the life of Mo/iara-

mad, is made up of relations regai'ding the Prophet from dif-
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ferent sources, and some apparently original ; in which, as ia

customary in works on the Hadith, each fact related is preceded

by its isiidd. But when we come to tlie chapter or volume on the

**

Military Campaigns of the Prophet^ wliich is apparently ex-

tracted, complete, from Waqidi, the style of the work assumes

an entirely difterent appearance. We have no longer the careful

isndii before the relation of each separate fact, nor do we find it

even at the head of each Chapter ; but in its room we have the

unsatisfactory words ( o^ ) &*^j ^—And were it not, that after

the accounts of some of the battles, the qfj^nnions of other authors

reo-ardinjx the names or number of the killed and womided, &c.,

are given,
—wliich might be an addition of Ibn S'ad's,

—I see

little whereby to distmguish a difference of style between the two

narratives :
—Yet that the one is the genuine work of Waqidi is

undisputed. Again it is very much in favor of the opinion that

a large portion of this work is extracted from that of Waqidi,

that,
—making allowances for the blundering of ignorant Kdtihs,

or the doctoring (for such falsification is very common) of

awkward and unprincipalled ^Adlims,—we find in the opening

page of this FotooA the identical and uncommon isTwd, with

which Waqidi opens his **

Maghazi." That the author had

a copy of Waqidi's work I have no doubt, but in the face

of such evidence as the book itself presents, I cannot conclude

that he did more than extract largely from it. In so doing, he

has followed the custom of his country, and it is where he has

abandoned this custom for the more unsatisfactory style of

Western writers that he has committed so grave an error, and

for which he is certainly deserving of punishment.

The t5<iiyijli so plentifully scattered over these pao-es, is

not the author's ; and that it is not Waqidi's, the ^\ «*a.j is

quite sufficient evidence. Indeed I very much doubt if Moslim

authors were ever in the habit of thus
citing themselves. It

is contrary to common sense that they should have done so.
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except in cases where they dictated their works to Secretaries,

when it would not ai)pear so absurd. But for the most part I

would lean to the opinion that these citations, (I do not allude

to the ismid,) together with some headings of chapters, &c., are

all subsequent additions.

When tliis work was in the press I met accidentally at Banaras,

in the library of Kiiadim jHbsain Khdn, a learned and oblig-

ing native gentleman to whom my thanks are due, a large

work in two Vols, (small folio) and though not complete of

about 2,000 pages, written in a beautifully small and clear

Nas T'aliq hand. It contained the complete history of the

Arabs from the earliest ages to about the seventh century of

the Hijrah. The owner prized it very highly, and as I had

never even heard of it, and it had neither beginning or end,

from which I might glean some information regarding it, I

considered it a valuable discovery. To my great surprise, and

no less satisfaction at having settled a disputed question, I

there discovered this conquest of Syria complete, for the

^.iiiyi J(i of each chapter of wliich was substituted

^^JSxLx^\ ^xiJi "Jaj^i^^i" JiJLs-'i JtS. A very cm-sory ex-

amination, however, sufficed to show that the whole was a most

barefaced fabrication; and so ignorant or so careless a fabrica-

tor was the Kdtib, that he did not, or could not, distinguish

between the title of the compiler and that ofthe compilation :
—

** The Ba/tr al-Mo/d?," was the name of the book instead of the

Shaikh I Who then was the fabricator? Not the compiler I

shoiUd thmk, for it is highly probable that he would have

known his own name. Be that however as it may, quite suffici-

ent has been said regai'ding it for my pm'pose: the compilation

is an excellent one, and being written in a very clear hand did

me good service, and as the works contained in it,
—at least

this Fotoo/j, and the 'Oyoon al-Athar, a few pages excepted,

the whole of wliich it conUuns and which I compared,
—are
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very carefully copied, I have not hesitated to make use of it

The compiler himself* then, we are satisfied, did not make the

additions alluded to. They were made for liim. And such is

the case, or rather, I should say, appears to me to be the case

witli regard to this FotooA.

There are many passages in the work which confirm me in

this opinion, and which will occasionally be met with, viz.:

^J{x^\^^ ,xtx^
j^^ixj j«LiJ( ^yj j^jj ^^^^o ^*a^ (y^^jj-JlcUl Jl*

l.>Uiclj j**J AW^yAar^l Jj] ^^ »,ilJ-»l J i/d (>^ tr*A) K^jiSj^^i

*«jfic Again if we refer to the "
Conquest of Egypt," we will

find that in it, 7 relations are given on the authority of Ibn IsAdq,

22 Isndds are prefaced by the simple words e^jjar'i k_«j^Le Jli

and but two narrations are put forth as the statements of Waqidi,

one of which, moreover, is traced to Ibn IsAaq. From these cir-

cumstances it will be apparent, I think, that portions of the book

are either bond Jide extracts from Waqidi, or that had the

compiler any desire to deceive the public he would have been

more careful in arranging his materials. But the following

extract should suffice to put this question beyond dispute,

and assist considerably in establishing the proper position of

this work;—It runs as follows: ^^^^ f^j^ ts* iyir^\ wtap^l Jli

»^_j j*LiJ( ^yj jjjj ,^j^^jj^\ Jji ^J ^4ilw( J (A/i ^'^

•Jl ijflji U AJ| j»^ aUi ^j *A;Li.( ^ ( .«>» •> lyi* *4Joc ioj

^i ^y o.^s^ ^^^1 JU-a. &Ui L)
^j\jJ\ jx^\ jAjSJ\ ^a^I ^yy

•

f^ tiJi AJu.
^yGL*! ^j ^y-fcC jjU <Xsk.i(| AJbJ ^(jt ^4A.| ^y ^uIt-^I

C
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Now this passage, if it is genuine, is very conclusive; and

if not, all I would remark is, tliat it is a very strange passage

for a man to insert in a work he wished to be ascribed to WaqidL
I must not omit also to notice one strange and very re-

markable passage, and it is in such passages that the very ob-

jectionable style in which we have this book at present

is peculiarly observable. As it stands I cannot discern

whether the very solemn oath it contains is sworn by

Wdqitli or the compiler. From the repetition of the words

fj,ijij}\ J 15 immediately after, however, I should suppose

the latter. The extract being remarkable, I insert it

complete :
—

oaJil o>i-aJl i-^^ (^ ^\ '^^^ ^ J (3'>«aJl ill ^ jj^ll liA^^i. ^
Ofliyi cUl iJLIJj ^j )/ J—j &Ae aJJi j^ AUi Jj^j ^^\se^^ JjLoi

plUVi
Xc j^ ^y ^^ Ck^^jj^j ^j^ i^ijij 8^ju«J L^j

Having thus assumed that the work is not the original work
of Watjidi, and having endeavoured, as well as I was able, to

show, that it has only been ascribed to him through the igno-
rance or deceit of some uidividual, and the carelessness of a

MoAammadan public, I would wish to point out, if I could,

who the author was. Were my copies of the MS. more

numerous, and also somewhat more correct, I might have been

in a position to bring my conclusions to sometliing like pro-
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babillty. Were even my sources of information better I should

not have despaired. But I liave been singularly unfortunate

in that respect: for, having no Library of my own, I have had

frequently to take notes and make extracts in the hurried mo«

ments of a visit. Yet although I cannot name the author, I may
state what will enable more talented Oriental scholars, and

those whose Oriental works of reference are bettor, and more

numerous, to arrive at some more satisfactory conclusion

on the subject.

I would here request the reader to turn to the

opening page of the book.* We there find these words

ixlc aJUi a^aj ts-^jii^l ^^ ti^j
<x*s^ «U|ajx IjjI Jl3 Now this

is evidently an addition, and should at once be struck out:

when the opening would stand thus ^^ j^.yJ cs^<^^

Here should follow (S'^'^\ j*^ c>^ «x»jsr^ t^i'^'^ ij^ and

then the remainder, (somewhat revised, however,) when the

Isndd would read as follows, and all appear correct, viz.:

^'<>a. JLJ" (_^iiiiyi j^ f^ii.^^s^ aIJi lijksi
jj\ ^^<:yA, Jli Oojx

iJt c^Uj^ ^^ j^fi But having laid down this order of re-

lation, it is necessary to show, in a measure at least, cause

for so doing :

I have said in many places in the notes to this

book, that the Isndds are so carelessly copied, or present

such evident appearances of fabrication, that they are, as

a guide, utterly worthies?. Such is the case; yet, paradox

though it may appear, in tliis instance, this very careless-

* Refer to page 1 of Notes which is the best for this purpose ; my reasons

for not having placed it in the text will there be seen.
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n9ss becomes, to the cautioiis editor, a most valuable

assistant 1 find in the very excellent work of the talented

Dzohabl styled the Tadzhib Tahdzlb al-Kamdl—than which,

excepting its original, I know of no more valuable Oriental

work,—that instead of Wdqidi writing on the authority

of AAmad b 'Obaid, AAmad b 'Obaid wrote on the autho-

rity of Waqidi. And referrmg to my copies of the FotooA

I observe, as might be expected, that our fabricator has entirely

forgotten, or trusting perhaps to the carelessness of his readers

thought it imnecessary, to follow up throughout the work the

"necessary corrections with which he set out in the opening

page ; and has consequently left us the most damnable evidence

ofhis fraud. Without further comment I would call the atten-

tion of the reader to the following Isnads, which speak for

themselves:—To arrange them were indeed superfluous:
—

ooj ^^ jA»^ ^ifi
*J^I «^ J C5>*y' /*A->-o {^ aUi •^ j^'^^^ J^

(K. Copy.) Aj
^'^a. ^:J*^^ ^i^j^ i^.

aJJi

iguri ^^ aJUi >X^ f^ C5>^' /•J— tH ^^ •^ liJJ^ Jli^^ix^jjf

(Col. R's. Copy.) J\ ^>^ cr^

^13 ^^ .xuj: ^^ o.^a.i yixA.jj\ j^^i ^j tsoiyi Jti ( r )

Jt* [
*

jjJL.ill ] j^JUl j_^^ ^ Jsi^^ &l'l Ojj; _^l j^jj^l Jl*

•*t/i cH *^' "H* c;* c^y^' /•J^~^ er? *^' "^ i^r?
"i"**^ t^^**'*'

(K. Copy.) w;«^( ^^ aJUi oo^ J .^jj ^^ «x)U| j ^i<J|

* It is not imposssible for me in this instance to have assumed what is

erroneous.
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aJUI Jox ^^ Ov^a::^ ikUl <^ jj\ ^5'^'^^ iJ"^ [ CT^^' ] i^^^' J-^ ^.

«X!J Urf ''^'-''j t5^'H^I '^^^J cH *^' '^f^ C^ CC/D^' Z*^^ C/^

(K. Copy,) ^1
It will be admitted then, I feel certain, that from the evi-

dence before us we are justified in assuming that we have the

compiler's Isnad to. Watpdi; and if so, we have reduced the

question as to his identification to a choice from among
three individuals, viz., the unknown person who relates from

Aboo Bakr AAmad b al-lTosain ;* Aboo Bakr AAmad, him-

self; and Aboo J'afar AAmad b 'Obaid ; akd striking out, the

unknown individual wliich, I presume it is admissible to do

as, were he the compiler his name should appear in all copies

except his own, we leave the reader to make his election

between the remaining two. In this matter, I regret, I can

render him but little assistance.

After long and tedious research in Biographical Works, and

through the Isndds of all the authors I could lay hands on,

I have failed in finding aught of A/anad b al-^osain. With

regard to AAmad b 'Obaid, however, I have been more suc-

cessful, and I here place before the reader, the following valuable

notice of him, extracted from the Tadzhib Tahdzib al-Kamal.

C^^ (J^. ^j^ ^y^^ isd\<^\ y^*^yJ f^^ uH '^>-i-^ cH •^'^'l

(Syi)\,ixcj iijtjjiA ^^ (2)^3J J j^l* ^ (1) ty^^ er" i'^i'^ isi^. ^j*ij

* The bin after Aboo Bakr in the opening page of both MSS. I assume

is incorrect.

(1) Died A. H. 221 ; (2) died A. H. 206 (3) died A, H. 208 (4) died

A. H. 203 ; (5) died A. H. 207.
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The above extract affords much ground for supposing this

person to have been the author. We see hy it that his Isndds

were faulty.* We see also by it that he took relations from

men who died as late as A. H. 221, and it is also stated that

he took Waqidfs relations from Ibn S'ad, who died A. H.

230. Here vanishes then the great objection to the recurrence

of relations on the authority of Yoonos b 'Abd al-A"ala who—
though of a somewhat later period, having died A. H. 264,—
it must not be forgotten lived to the age of 96. He was bom
A. H. 170, and in the year A. H. 225 or 30 would, con-i

sequently, have been 55 or 60 years old. The names of other

men also on whose authority I find relations, would induce me

to believe that the work was written about that period. Such

for instance as Ibrahim b al-'Ala b al-^DliaA/mk al-Zobaidf,

who died A. H. 235. Nevertheless if we can adduce so much

in favor of this supposition, it must honestly be confessed that

infinitely much more is necessary to establish satisfactorily a

fact More especially so, since regarding AAmad b al-/Zbsain,

I know nothing.

I have continued this Preface to an unwarrantable lengtli ;

before concluding, however, I would mention that whatever

statements I have advanced are based simply on the premises to

be foimd in the two copiesf of this work I have used, and must

* Which would to a certain extent exonerate the Kdtib whom I have so

soundly rated.

t The Tarikh JF/oshaibari would appear to have been copied, though more

carefully, from the same MS. as the Kiinpoor copy.
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be taken at their approximate valuation, and can by no meanabe

considered as accurate conclusions. If I have made some

digressions, it is because this, about the most readable, and, the

Arabian Nights excepted, tlie most generally known book, in

the whole Ai'abic Hterature,* is likely to be consulted by other

than the profomid Orientalist. And if in making these remarks

I have departed somewhat from established usage in editing

Arabic texts, I would simply ask pardon of the reader for

having, in disregarding custom, followed the bad example set by

my author. If I have spoken unfavorable of early Greek and

Roman authors, it has not been with a view to disparage their

works, with which, I willingly confess, I have but a very im-

perfect acquaintance, but to correct if possible an opinion held

by good scholars, that when, in writing History, Greeks lied,

they adopted the custom of Oriental Historians, and for other

before-mentioned reasons. And I would here repeat that while

the works of Greek and Roman authors, who it is admitted

told most barefaced falsehoods, are dignified with the name

of Histories, I would protest against this FotooA, in which the

chief occurrences narrated are undisputed facts, being stigma-

tised as a Romance.

I have no wish whatever to demand from the reader for the

statements he may find in this work, that imphcit confidence

* It is to be found in Turkish, I believe, in a poem by Mohammad b MaAmood
b A'ja of Pabnyra, which, according to Ha.]i Khalfa, contains 12,000 verses.

Under the name of the i^JJi^ *^J^ it also has formed the substance of a

Persian poem in three large vols. (4to.) by a poet named Slirza Mo/tammad

Noorani. Two of these I have seen, and the following I extract from

the 2nd—
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wMch I canngt myself repose in them. Yet, without any de-

sire to hide its detects, which, by a reference to my notes it will be

seen I invariably point out, I cannot help thinking that the book

contains more truth than most Orientalists have hitherto admit-

ted, and that its greatest fault lies in its author, by the partial

adoption of an occidental style, having rendered the detection

of ihe falsehood a matter of greater difficulty.

W. N. L.

Fort William College,

\st November, 1853.



NOTES.

Page 1, Ibie 1.—In the coj)y belonging to Lieut.-Col. RawHnson

the first page does not form part of the original MS., but being written

on different paper, and in a different hand, appears to have been added

subsequently. The chief authorities being here detailed, it becomes

of very great importance, and as the discrepancies between the two

MSS., are considerable, and I am quite unable to correct either, I

have given one complete in the text, and here I add that in the copy of

Lieut.-Col. Eawlinson. ,^ <^l ,^^ j f^^' Itf*^' ^' (^

,us^^ dJ!j^ ^. s^>s^ J v^^i^I ^i>r3^) ^^. ^]^] ^^. Jiy ^

^ li/^
'^^^

J ^j/' ^' 'H^ e/-?
*^^'*

(:/ (Sic.) '^d^ ^ c^>^l

*H==*^1'^ ^r!
^' '^ .? (SicOL^;^'>i^ er? d^^ <if^

-^I 'H^ t^

^is*
'H**- j^i ; **jj^^ ij;^ hiA ^1 ^^ (^^ (Sic.) .s^yi ^1

^1
— cUs^ \isy^ oU U &i)^ &lfl In addition to this I
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give
—and woiJA call the attention of the reader to the very great

similarity between the two—a string of authorities from Ibn S'ad,

which attracted my notice first in the 'Oyoon al-Athar. I had after-

wards the advantage of being able to compare the 'Oyoon al-Athar,

with the original work, the Tabaqat al-Kabir, a good copy of which, taken

from an old MS., is in the very valuable library of my obliging and

esteemed friend, Dr. Sprenger, (See his Life of Mohammad, page 71.)

The following is extracted from this work, the variantcs (from the

'Oj'oon al-Athar) being included between brackets.

l^ t3ji*M J *'>c ^ Ji ^_jj J^ to J,^ y Ws^^'y }

ecr^y c^' ^:fi f^^ i^ '^\ ^ e/ '^"^ ^ uf^' ^'
•Sr-^l ( h^j ) s^j ^ ^^^ ^ ^Mj^ ^^ ujylxj ^ ^y*j
(Sic.)

*us^ ^^ jyM^] ^JJ J^^J] c3l^ ^J^.J^ t^;^
^1 *H^ j

(r^lr^W ) J^^'^ c^**^'^''^' er^
^' 'H^ c/^d^ i^^^ J

Ji***-' e/^ w/*^' ( u-^' ) (^,jl ^1 ^^ ^^'1 'J^ i^ JiiiU^I

^'1
— «U| J^^ v-T;^^^ »5'J^ c;^ ly^ (>*^ ( «^J^ )^

Ibid, tine 3. 'Omar b. 'Othmiin—I find in Dzohabi's Biog. Diet, the

following passage, wherein it will be observetl he is stated to have been
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one of Wa<iidi's authorities 4>Jj«*« ,^ u/^' '^ u4t^^ ii/^V^
J^ji] J^ «^ ^^J^ Jx; J ^j}^) (Sic.)

AaUc ^^ ^^y^^
^jjUa. ^ »^j v_5-Jj)y) ^ V^^l *HJ

*J«C
J aU) Joe ^ LJL J

^^ )iU*« J
cjUj ^^ We have also a notice of his father, who died,

Ibn S'ad says, A. H. 109.

Ibid, line 4. Nawfal b. Mo//ammad—I cannot find this name in

any of my authorities. It should, most probably, be Moosa, not Nawfal,

(See Ibn S'ad's Isndd,) but, if it be correct, he must have been

Moosa's brother : of him, (Moosa,) Dzohabi has the following notice.

j^faiiyi. Moosa's father according to AAmad b. ITanbal was not a very

trustworthy authority, but Ibn S'ad, Ibn M'oin and others had a better

opmion of him. J^j Ijt^s:^ l^Jsai ^^ (
.Jjuw

)
tUxw ^) J\j»

T^it/, /tnc 7. M'oiidz b. Mo/tammad.—In the same work I find

the following notice of this person ^^ jlx^ j cVas^ ^ jljc/o

7&id. 'Abd al-Ra/<man—He died, according to Aboo //atim (apud Dzo-

habi's Biog. Diet.) A. II. 162. Dzohabi merely mentions three people, who
relate accounts on his authority, amongst whom Waqidi is not mentioned, but

he adds the word ^Us*. There is a slight difference in his pedigree, fa-

mily &c., as given in the Dictionary :
—it is as follows -^ y^Us*. J) Jlxc
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Ib'ul, lineD. ^^ji/<
inaivld lliu>luin (Bani Ilushiiii).

—It is staled in the

IJio". Diet, above quoted tliat he dieil A. II. 170. Amongst others he

took //adith from Said al-Maqborl, and Ilisliam b 'Orwali, and related

them to al-Thawri. Aboo M'asliar, i. e. Naji/i, (he is improperly called

Aboo S'aid in Col. R.'s copy) is an important personage, but there are

doubts as to his veracity.
"
Yaya b. S'aid did not receive his relations,

and smiled (in contempt) when he mentioned him ;" others also did not con-

sider him strong, but their opinion probably refers only to his relations of the

Prophet's sayings. Aboo N'oaim says,
" he was a man of great shrewdness

and had a good memory ;" A//mad b. //anbal, that " he was trustworthy,"

( O.?*^^ ) *'"'^ Aboo //atim that " AAmad b. /Tanbal said he was very

strong in the History of Military campaigns." i^T;viJu Ljj^ ^Jb

Of the remaining authorities mentioned in the opening page I can

find no notice.

Page 1, line 1. Mosailamah b. Qais.
—Mosailamah's father's name is

in both copies of this work as in the text. Notwithstanding he was so ce-

lebrated a character, I find considerable discrepancy in works as to his pedi-

gree, Nawawi (p. 554, Ed. Wiistenfeld,) says «—H^*-!^ ^^,
&<JXiw« y&

Afl»»>va.
,^j^. fj^ y^ ^ Biladzori it appears differs :

—Ilamaker states

(fipud¥oiooh al-Mi(;ar, p. 4G, N.) Meimm nomen Mosailemoe, qtiodediti

libri 7ion offcrunt, Bclddzorio tcste^fuit Ahou Nemamiih vel Abou Tse-

inulah Mosailamah ihii Tsemamah ibn Kebir ibn Habib. Tsemalah

I assume is a typographical error. The Qamoos has j^ ^^
A.Jxu»y«

•±>^lsJ)i>.vc ^ liJ^U. ^ U-H^^^
jiT^

J^otices of Mosailamah are to

be found in numerous MSS., but in those I have consulted he is simply

styled Mosailamah al-Kadzdzab. He appears to have gained his reputation

as a prophet from possessing some knowledge of chemistry and sleight of

hand. He is stated by Ibn Qotaibah aptid Nawawi, (p. 554,) to have

^
been a Necromancer ( oUsr^ v_^^=^l^ ) and " the first who intro-

duced an egg (entire) into a bottle." He was conquered by Iflxalid b.

al-Walid and killed by Wa/islii b. //arb. A. II. 11.
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Ibid, line 2. ^^=*" ^' l^ i
—Botli copies agreAi this passage

except ill the lady's name, which I have taken the liberty of correct-

lii<T ; but according to no other authority can I find that SajuA was

killed. I extract the following passage from the l9abah 0>-J ^^=*"

al-Mak£ii has ^}^\ US^ ^^ Cr^-M ( | |
&i*«

) l^jJ j

ej^A-iIi L_j)jjJ| Uxuwo
jJ| uyjUu J IJjo ^^^ ^^ ^^\

U^y ^'1 Li^J^I J llL) *JJx c:,«w<i^I J -J^ I cannot refrain

from here noticing the difficulty experienced by an Editor re-

garding proper names, and it would have been perhaps better to

have given this name as I found it. In one copy, it is written

j-.^=*"
in another c^^*** and third ^^^*" al-Makin (Ed. Erpenius)

writes ^^=**'
and Tabari (Persian text MS. As. Soc. Bengal) p-^-s^***

In the Arabic text of Tabari, both my copies of the I^abah, and- the

Quinoos, in wliich latter the vowel points are given, I found it as in the

text.

Ibid
^ g.«*'A«!l «3^}!I J

—Most good authorities hold that this person-

age was killed either during the life of Mohammad, or when he was on his

death-bed. With the circumstances connected witl^this event, if some ac-

couius be true, there is rather a dark page in the History of Mohammad,
which however it is unnecessary for me to open. He met his end by
the hands of Firawz al-Dailaml and two others. It is held {apttd loa-

bah) by Ibn jNIandah and several others, that Firawz was not a compa-

nion of the Prophet's, but there is a well known //adith V^-^^^I ^1
)

&c., «-*^') on his authority. The following passage from the Biog.

Diet, abovementioned is worthy of notice ; the name of the authority

unfortunately the transcriber could not read, and left a blank. The pas-
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sage occurs aft^ a dissertation regarding the //adith above alluded to

JUi Ajo! ^ ,^>'i ti/^
^^'^ ^ ^}^ ^^^i^I ^^ ^y

'Jj*^ Saif says he was killed before the death of the Prophet (for his

account see Tabari Ed. Kosegarten, Vol. 1st, part oth, where^ isrelat-*

ed in aUensio,) but Wuqidi {apiid //bshaibari) says he was killed

after the death of the Prophet. ^^ JJ^ &j] Ujjx (j>*^l ^*>5iyi JUI

Page 2, line 4. ^}y^
—This verb occurs frequently in this work, as

also in the Fotoo/i al-MiQar. The Lexicons, however, do not give few-

it an appropriate meaning. Ilamaker has given a note on this word at

page 119 of his edition of the j"^^ T_y^

Jbid, line 8. >') ^ c:J-^^I ^^'1
—Qoran. Soorah Maidah, J. 6, r. 5.

Ibid, line 13. ix-'l {joj% ^ ^^>i-)J
—This is a //adith, and

for this Work, perhaps, the most important one on record, as it contained a

prophecy, the fultilment of which Mo/tammad left to his successors. It

will be seen, by the perusal of the Work, how frequently, and with what

effect, were the Prophet's sayings, and those portions of the Qonin that

could be brought to b«ar on the point, used to stir up the ardour of the

Moslims. I have given the /fadith as I found it, because the auth^ties

MSS., I have consulted differ somewhat in their versions of it. Ibn al-Athir

in hisNihdiyah, has the following ^J;^ j W*];^-^ IJI^^I^ U^J^^ ^^^))

c:^>**^ ^1 The Moshdriq al-Anwar c-ixfts^'
fj^Ji\ ^ ^^>ijj

C>w^ ^ C:^^*«^ ^^1 jiyi the Majm'a al-Bahar (jc}^] ^ '^^^i.jj

( I. c. J^^l ^i^ T T*' ) T ^^ Iti^^ W:'^^ J \^j\JL>c \j^)ji

Two of these versions apjwar to mc more or less incorrect. Tho
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Quinoos, (wlilcli
Is seldom at fault) and the Majpoo'o Gliamlb

A/iiulith, (of wliiclj through the kindness of a native gentleman,

IVIawlawi Kluwlim //osain Khtin of Banaras, I have liad the use

of a very beautiful copy, written A. H. 488, or about eight years after

the death of William the Conqueror,) give the //adith thus ^J2^^})

\^j\X>c J ^5^UL« Kj:^i/J (jcj'i) ^^ Thus far the Qamoos, but the

old MS. continues U^ ^^ v^ji;
^ uS^' *—^

5;f^i*" J

Page 2, line 15. ^1 'j^jH^'j
—Qomn, Soorah Nisii, J. 5, r. 4.

Ibid, line 19. ^\ tU^ f^ —This letter is merely intended as an

abstract of that v?ritten by Aboo Bakr ; for although the opening would

lead to a different supposition, the words Ly*^ »i which occur after the

first two or three lines show that it is not meant to be a true copy. The

contents agree in the main with the original letter, (see Aboo Isma'ails

FotooA al-Sham, p. 5,) 'Abd Allah was Aboo Bakr's name, given him

by Mo/zammad in place of that which he had in the times of ignorance,

viz., 'Abd al-K'abah. His full name, pedigree, family, was as follows :

e/^ r*^' er?
'^*^

(iW '^ ui^j^ iir?^^ it/^ u^-^ e/;'
^^ '^

(
eXc]

)
>«1^ &U) Jy^ <^^ 2jls^ It is said he received the name

of 'Atiq from the Prophet's having said (JH^ ^^ J^H d' *r^ li/^

j^.\^} V g^ , > " ^ '

li/*
^^^ there are also other reasons assign-

ed. He was among the first converts to Islam, (according to some

authorities he was tlie first,) the Prophet's companion in the cave, and liis

staunch supporter and faithful and warm friend tlirough life ; he was pre-

sent in the whole of the Prophet's battles, carrj'Ing the Royal standard,

if I may use the expression, at the battle of Tabook ; he was saluted

Klialifah the day of the Prophet's death, and died on the 22nd or 23rd of

Jomadi al-iikhlr, A. II. 13, after a reign of two years three months

and ten days :
—Such at least is the account of Ibn S'ad apud Tabari,
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on the autliori^ of 'Aiiyisliali,
and 'AImI al-RaAmun, Aboo Bakr's

son.

Page 3, line 6. <—WU
^^i (j-^l

—Anas. b. Malik, AbooIIamzali

tlie servant of Mo/*ammacl. Ali b. al-Madaiui apud l5abah says, he

was tlie last of the companions, who died at Ba9rah (^^^"^ ' J^

(^ *^'' e/ (i5^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^- <3^^=*"'
^''^

iis^y*
^"^

Sl.ji vj>^ J^ f*^ V-J^^' ^ \J^^ l)^
^^'^ *g® ** ^'^ death,

wiiicli occurred A. H. 90, 1 or 3, as slated by different authors, was 99,

101 or 107.

Ibidy line 7. *^l '^ e/^ •
—^^ appears there were two people

of this name, who have been confounded, Ibn S'ad says there were two

J4birs. I extract the following passage from Ibn //ajar's Biog. Diet.

AxL: di'l
^^_jLe

<dll J^^ ^^A^alwl Jlj 1^j\a. ^ Jjjj ^ 5JUI tUc

U-H^j ^1 ^^ ^jijh- ) ^H*- ^1 J
|»*)1 e/ ^; J^ er''

'^I
r-^-

t^**"
^j^I

Nawawi does not appear to have noticed that there were two

individuals of this name.—See his Biog. Diet p. 184.

Ibidj line 10.
'^jy)

—A closely-woven coat of Mail (Qamoos,) VU.

Salad, p. 189, fortco, (Freytag.)

Ibid, line \2. y^J^j<^.
<—H^l ^^J^ '^)

—It apjiears tohave

been the custom of the ancient Arabs to go forth to battle with their

wives and families. The cause, most probably, was, that having what-

ever they valued most dear at stake, in fact their ally they should Bght

more
valiantly. In Biographies of Mo/mmmad, instances of women not

only being at battles, but fighting fiercely, are not uncommon. Tlie fol-

lowing jMissage from the Taisir al-Wo9ool, will illustrate one or two of
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Mohammad's habits on these occasions. <S)^j^
\

j^\t ^^ %i^ ^^ j

jjol/*) jLaiw. >j--^.6-2^ ^J^ ^'^. (joj {^^ M^l aJ] ^-r^ ^^

^^ ;>ii J^ ^ J
fU\l\j

jjij, j»U J AJjlr ii'l ^^^ aU) J^^ ^\^

• ^tWiJIj i5;lj j^I ) X*^ ^ly^'^
* '—^'"i ^y ^^ ^^5^^

^

Ptt^re 3, line 21.
^;i^>-:*
—

Regarding the ^imyarites, the Homeretse

of Ptolemy, although much has been said, I am of opinion there remains

.still more unsaid, and that the history of tins very ancient people is

worthy of the deepest research. Their language, inscriptions in which

are still I beheve extant in Syria, (see Burckhardt's Travels) and perhaps

yet in Persia also, (Ibn ^awqal apud Specimen Geog. Hist. Uylen-

broek,) was distinct from that of the Arabs, which they declined for a

long time to learn. Notice is taken of the Tobb'a in the 44th and 50th

Chapters of the Qoran, and again in the 85th Chapter, where they are

styled t>jiii^iM
Ljlsr^l in allusion, it is supposed, to the persecution

by Dhoo Nowas of those who would not embrace the Jewish reli-

gion. There are, however, numerous explanations of the diyat in

which these words occur,
—

al-Baghawi (died A. H. .516,) in his Tafsir

-fates on the authority of Ibn Is/taq, that the //imyarites had large

pits dug and filled with fire, the leaping into which by two con-

tendincT parties
was a means of deciding cases, the cause of him
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who underwent the ordeal unscathed being considered true, and vice

versa. The Hindoos had nine equally-as-absurd ordeals, by which

it was lawful to decide cases, and amongst the nine is one entitled

the ordeal of fire, (see Ward on the Hindoos, page 44, where these or-

'

deals are detailed.) In the Rdmayana of Valmiki* it is mentioned that

Situ, after being in the hands of Riivana, the Demon, proved her purity

by walking through fire—but Sita was a goddess, the wife of one of

the most powerful incarnations of the Divinity. Sir W. Jones, in his

notice of the origin of the Hindoos, has some cogent remarks regarding

the emigration from Iran of the Tartars, the Arabs and Hindoos, and

he says
—" Arabs have not even a tradition of an emigration into Per-

sia before Mo//ammad, nor had they indeed any inducement to quit

their beautiful and extensive domains." Should we admit this, what

becomes of the gate of Samercand ? What of the Tobb'as Sha-

mir and As'ad ? What of the Amalekites,f (
&a1Ux

) the Jorho-

mites ( \^_s^j^ )
? What of the taunts regarding their deserts, naked-

ness and half-starved condition, which the Greeks, heaped on the

Arabs, and which will be found in innumerable instances in these

pages :
—Of their supposed riches there is no doubt they came from India.

A true account of the ancient //imyarites has yet to be written ; but

where all is tradition, to write History is not only difficult, but dan- "

gerous ; later Arabian Historians, notwithstanding have not shnmk from

the task.

I have continued this note to some length, but I cannot conclude

it without adding the following extract, with the accompanying remark-

able verses, which I have not before seen in
print. They are given

(apud Tarikh //bshaibari) on the authority of 'Obaid, b. Sariyah or Sha-

riyah for a notice of whom, see Ibn l^allikan Art. ^25^' df*"-^'

*
^Icif^* UTTH ^V W^' TT^

Hindi of Toh( Dds.

t Amalek wa» tho first of the nations ; but hi9 latter end shaM be that he

perish for ever.

Numbers, xxir. 20,
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No. 678, Ed. Wustenfeld. It is very improbable that As'ad was the

author of these verses, or any that are ascribed to him ; yet they are

most probably founded on certain facts, or traditions I should perhaps say,

and consequently of some importance. Shariyah should I think have

ascribed them to the Tobb'a Shamir not As'ad—The Tobb'as have

been very often confounded.

i^ys^] ^j^ JyuJi jJlk^ ^'j^k ^j^j^ ^^ ZJ^'
"^ ^^ J

^j ^ c^uix'i Jw2wj itcJ^ sy^*uc &^) li/^xj J ifejuioS J i^iCU % IJib

HclftJ
ij-'Jjaj i5^^ ci^'^ L<i

J
#

^c*:*^^ LS^y* '^ L.5^J^ t^jJuu

1UU5) t-j'yj) (j:^ol»JI^ b[^ * ibly *^ iiUiJI ^_^I (^.::^jx«/ ^

Sl^^^l (-jyjl '-J/^/'^'us*^
• ^ (*^' ^''^ bj^ ij^-^ J

% r^ J^
^s^ (^ J-1 * J;i r^j oV^i ^^ui c>^^j^

I* Sic. Of-some other words in these verses I am very doubtful. I have

but one MS.
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JtM^J

Page 3, line 21. *^^-^l ^)J^'
—In the Qamoos the sense of

this word, aiid of that also which follows it, ^«3VaiI Joes not appear to be

fully given. The former is explained as follows,
" a strong and fine-tex-

tured coat of mail," the latter as *' relative to the Adites," hence anything

ancient. The Arab bow ^j*^^ i^j^' was very similar to our long

bow. This Work being a military History, a few sketches of warlike

weapons, plans of camps, &c., will be given in an Appendix.

Page 4, line 1. ^X^"*^^ cJl^'jJ
—Dhoo al-Kala'a is an impor-

tant character in these wars. lie appears to have been the chief man

amongst those who came from Yaman :
—

Saif, {apud Tabari p. 86,

Vol. 2,) says ^^ j ^^'l ^jsC^Sm^ Jil^l ^j ,^1 ^^ ^Si Siy

clCljj *^ J (j/^l J ^^ i^j^.
There is a difference of opinion as to

whether he was a Companion or not ; that he was not is most probable.
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lie is thus described in tlie Icjubah ^J^ jaJj*-"
<^->*"l ^jX^] cHXJIjJI

(Jjj-^"=^^ ^') Here follows some irrelevant matter, but lower down I

find the following passage (^jr e/* Z^^^^' uS* ^J^l^V^ j_'I v_fj^ ^

^j/jJl J^I ^j^l (i. e., Anas.) ^ j^. ^'1 .j!
«-XlU ^ ,^)

He was present at the battle of Ciffin, where he met his death.

Page 4, line 15. ^1^*^ Ul^-Ui) [.il —I cannot find tliis^adith

in Bokhari, the Majmoo'o Gharaib AAadith, or six or seven other autho-

rities on the ^adith I have consulted.

Page 4, line 21. i_r<i|^I |;J^ ^^. [^j^ —Qais was a man of

some note in these wars, and will be frequently mentioned. I take the

following extract from the l9abah. j^ *;^j ^_g^,i]jJ] '^j^ ^J \^J^

^iXiflJI
AJtL. ^y «i^Vi Saif Ibn, 'Omar does not, as well as I can

make out, mention Qais (see Tabari, Ed. Kosigarten,) but Aboo Is-

mii'ail does, very frequently.

Page 5, line 1. m^i &ilx»j <—^j —These verses of Qais, and those

in the preceding page, are worthy of notice. The expression of their sen-

timents in verse is quite in keeping with the customs of the early Arabs :

indeed from force of habit it must have been a matter to them of little

difficulty.

Page 5, line 5. yjg^^i '^i**" ^^ {^J^r^
—

Biographers differ as

to /Tabis' father's name—Ibn ^ajar calls him S'ad and thinks the H&-

bis here mentioned has been confounded with //abis b. Rabiv'ah al-
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^'^^s-'^ I If tliis is the person alluded to by Biographers, he was killed

at CifRji, carrying the standard of the Tayi Tribe, (Biog. Diet, of Ibn

'Abd al-Barr.)

Page 5, line 8. j^^;^'^^ (ji V'^^—Jondab b. 'Amr (not '(^nar)

b. Hamamat al-Dawsi, a confederate (
»—AJj*^»- ) of the Bani 'Omaiyah,

is mentioned by Saif b. 'Omar, as being present in these wars
;
he says,

(see Tabari, p. 106, Vol. 11.,) he was among the wounded at Yarmook,

but Moosa b. 'Oqbah, (apud Igabah,) whose iwiad finishes with 'Orwah,

says he was killed at Ajnadain.

Ibid, line 9. Sr^j^ _j^'
—I will not attempt to give this well-known

character's name, nor is it necessary, for he is known only by his cognomen.

Nawawi, says, that regarding his name there were 33 different opinions,

from these 33 he selects one ; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr increases the number to 44.

The story of his bringing home the Cat, and hence the sobriquet, is too

well known to need repetition ; but instead of the father of the Cat, we might

call him the father of //adith, for al-Bokhari, (apud I^abah,) says, about

700 learned men took //aditli from him, and Aboo Mohammad b. Hdzim,

that he related 5300 //adith. The story of the conversion of his mother

is a curious illustration of the effect of the Prophet's prayers
:
—MoAammad

having prayed for her at Aboo Ilorairah's request, on the return of the

latter to his home, she ran hastily to meet him singing out,
" There is no

God but God, and MoAammad is his Prophet." In sending him to Syria

I fear our author has committed an error, as it is not probable that so im-

portant a personage would have been in these campaigns, and not fre-

quently mentioned, which I do not find to be the case. He may have

presented
himself to Aboo Bakr and afterwards changed his mind : such

however should have been stated. He died at Madinah, A. H. 57 ; or

according to Waqidi and Aboo 'Obaidah (apud lyabah) A. II. 59 ; the

former also states that he read the funeral service over 'Aayishah in the

month of Ramdhan, A. IT. 58. Ibn //ajar has allotted him nine quarto

pages in 'li- IVui'r Diet..
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Page 5, line 14.
jJ.jT*^'* tiT^ V*'Hj^ —Maisarah is made frequent

mention of by Aboo Isma'ail in his FotooA. Waqidi writes, that Maisa-

rah went with the expedition to Yamamah, according to which he would

not have been, at this time, at :Madinah «'^1 <-r'^^ \^S»\^] ^^)

J^- d5^' lii^ ^ Ci^JLak-ii iJls. Jew) U>l=i. to
J ^J^}^ \^y* ^JwAi

Ibid, line 15. ^^i j^-' (»J-»

—This name is certainly incorreol, it is

however written as in the text in both MSS., so I chd not feel warranted

in altering it. The man's name most probably was
(»i^l ^J^.

t^uj it is

however, also written with
( > ) There appears to have been aHother per-

son in these wars with a name so similar, that some confusion might

have taken
place, Saif b. 'Omar, (see Tabari p. 98, where the

name is written Qlthath,) mentions both, and I find in Ibn i/ajar's Dicty.,

from which I make the following extracts, no less than three individuals

having verj' similar names, all of whom are mentioned as being present

in these campaigns, f^yt^j^*^^ ff* 'y'"^ ^^ ^*^
i^) <J^ ii:U3

U^^"^ ij^ ^ urj'^ (J^ J^ J T̂^j^^ '^ Dzohabi

gives much the same account of him except that in the copy of his

Work I have used he is called Qabab and some times Qabat, both which

are, no doubt, clerical errors. The second man's name is Qiyathah b. Osa-
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mall J^^J 1 l:>^ Mf^ ti/Ji'^^^' ^^
^ '^^ v«_3lftIl^A«Jo

&<«Lu) ^ XjUj

« • • • • \^s^jj^
UK ^jUi t^aJ^ jk» ^ ^Ujl

HI?
^yiS]

&J jjiJi ^ j.yJI
c_XJJ ^^ ^5L'

(j^^^ ij"*^^ ^ J-^ iJ^ ^yi

C^3 ^ A^'vli
!;**[•

This tale will be related in these pages and in

apparently
almost the same words :

—It is to be regretted there should

be a blank in the MS. at this place. Regarding the third man, I find the

following ^1 j^y^-*«*^ t^'I *r^<i «-_ri;iil &J,^U<11 hc\^] ^LoUJJ

Page 6, /mc 5. ^p^l *—»-=»" t^Iu
(^^^**jJ

—The figure of speech by which

the foot, or hoof, is here used to express the camel and horse, was used

by the Prophet in a very remarkable ^adith, which I give with Ibn

Athir's explanation ti|;)
* ji^ ^] J^ j]

«-Juk ^^ XI ja*« 5

^j _j
i_"-^ ^_5•3 ^^ i_^l t—jLa/« I—jjua. vc Jj i1

J ^j^l u-ft^'j

( lA^'i ) ;,__/»^l ^^'^ jb*^^ t—As^I J J^^ i_r'^ J J-^

Mohammad never lost sight of the necessity for encouraging those prac-

tices, national customs, amusements, or austerities, which ho saw would

eventually tend to the success of his cause. lie himself used to practice

horse-racing
— **^ ^\ (j^j J^ J^ W^ '^^ \^JJ^ CiT?' li/^

(^Hi^HiJ^'l ) »2jl«5 y} *^»y^l W^ (JHW Ji^' ^r*^-
—

being however,

of .a nen'ous temperament, I suspect he could not have managed a

five-barred gate.

Ibidy line 13. Jj^ U^-J^ ij'- '^-J (^' '^***" —S'aid's grandfa-

ther's name was 'Amr not 'Omar. His father Zaid is one of the most

important jiorsonages who appears on the stage of events, which immc-
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diately preceded tlie declaration, by Moyjammad, of his Prophetic Mission.

He is reported to have died before the Mission by some, and by Ibn

Is/taq to have been murdered on his way from Syria to meet the Pro-

phet, of whose coming he had been informed by a Monk. Biographers of

MoAammad have noticed him givjng chiefly Ibn IsAaq's accoimt.

I extract a short passage from the l9abah, which contains a Prophecy

regarding Mo/tammad ; but I do not find, however, that Zaid, although

he is reported to have set out for Makkah, made any allusion to this

prophecy of his when informed by the monk of Mo/tammad's Mission,

which, to render the argument conclusive, would certainly be required :
—

the Moslims wAe awkward fabricators. '^J^'J JLT*^ (if? '^^J

JjjXAAu) jJj ^J^
IXki Jali) U|^

"
AxSJI isJa

^^^l ,^jl^. J^ ^tVJU

^j^l
_j

ju
^^_jl

U) ^ tSjd] y^i\j]
to

^ i.-^^l <J^ "^i {j^ (^

iX»
Jlj»

. ()uJL: ^a^ ^
^Uklc jJ

"

^5UJ| ^_jVc
)ilJll»

&i>[;
?jtX« C-C

Sjo^I J L«l iLoUall
^y.

ui>*^. <JJ\J *JO JU» &J
^^AxiuuU Al-Bokhari

(MS., As. Soc.,) gives the following account of a dinner, he and the

Prophet took together, or rather they did not take, for Zaid refus-

ed to eat that which had not been killed in the name of the Lord,

viJ) ^1 Uiic «JJ1 ^)j^ ^/^^I 'H^ 4^ ^1 JlXC
j^ Jlw U
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J\ ^Si iji^ ^ ^' ^' c:^jli ^yi^ ^\

"
ii U«Uac) J The information to be obtained from Moslim Authors

retmrding Zaid, and the other contemporary apostates, is, as might be

expected, meagre : sufficient only being found to make us anxious

to know more. It is but
just, however, to remark tliat !Mo//am-

mad alludes in the Qoran to Zaid and others, who had forsaken ido-

latry before his Mission, and commentators do not deny it \J-^ »yy

XjiS 5)1 yjUaJU;J) |J^5 aJU^.^ ^ ^ &iJ|
(Soorah Nisaa, J. 5,

X. 5.) S'aid, Zaid's son, whose cognomen was Aboo al-A'awar or

Aboo Thawr, is frequently mentioned in these wars. He was

one of the ^Asharat al-Mobashsharah, or ten companions to

whom Mo/iammad promised a certain entrance into Paradise,

and, also one of the first emigrants ;
he was present in all ihe

battles of the Prophet, except Badr, and died at Aqiq, or, as

others say, at Madinah, A. II. 50 or 51, at the age of 79, v^»i

^Loa^j ^J^y<>J^\ J^^ );J^ J^ ^ ^^ Asri^^^ ^j^^
(j^^«^ (See Biog. Diet, of Nawawi, Art. S'aid.) In the Isma

rijal al-Mishkat, for which no authority is given but which is however

very probably true, it is stated that he died at 'Aqiq, from whence he

was carried to Madinah and there buried.

Page 6, line 15. J^^' ji^J^V^ )
—From the words which follow,

the allusion here is simply to the echo, tut in Oriental Works, written

by grave authors, we occasionally read of stones and sticks talking, and

other strange things. 'Abd al-ZTaqq, in his commentary on the

Mishkat, states that Tabari says, on the authority of others,
" that
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on tlie Lailat al-Qadr the trees bow, and prostrating themselves

on the ground, again stand erect ; iii fact, all things bow down on

that night." It is probable Tabari would allude to this subject in

his Tafsir, which, if 'Abd al-ZTaqq had seen, is worthy of notice. The

authority for the statement is the Qoran, and numerous passages will be

found bearing on it. The following is, I think, the fiillest t^s^ AU| ^|

(S. al-//ajj, J. 17, r. 9.) v^^I ^J^J^ } V'j'^JI J^r?^I#J^==^I }

—So far the pspstration. Regarding the gift
of speech, we find in

the Qoran (Soorah Bani Israil, J. 15, r. 5,) the following passage

%(A.«s^ —Xoosj It is a disputed point amongst Moslins how the speaking

part is done ; some holding that all cannot hear, others that all caimot

understand. The reason however assigned by commentators for the

descent of the above diyat, is, that those about the Prophet having lieard

his stick praise God, asked him to account for it. Alyi, according

to Tirmidzi {apyd Taisir) says, "I was with the Prophet of God at

Makkah, when we went out to one of the suburbs, and he did not

meet a tree or hill which did not say,
' Peace be unto thee. Oh Prophet

of God!'" The instances indeed related of stones speaking to, and trees

clouds &c., shading Mo/iammad, are numerous :
—but he was a Prophet,

and the Qoran is the Word of God, and Moslims have every right to

believe tfiem: but when the author of the PotooAat Makkiyah {apud
Tafsir //osaini,) states that stones spoke to him, it is quite another thing.

I\Io/iaiyi
Din was a Mystic Philosopher, and liis mind having probably, at

least in his own estimation, reached that highest state of human perfec-

tion, on arriving at which eyes (and ears as it appears) open therein,

he was permitted to impose on the credulity of his fellow creatures.

Page 6, line 2 1 . ^J^^^ y^} (^ t^^ji
—Yazid's cognomen was Aboo

Khulid, he was also called
*' Yazid the good." Dzohabi in liis Biog. Diet.
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has the following passage,
**^ ^^ J *r*' J (Jhl'^l aLxu«1

JLwK *Jtjkiij aiitl Nawawi (p. 635,) makes similar remarks &1a*Aau| ^

A^jlki ^ ^^ ^UJ) ^^i^ ^ oi> C>:''^' /< ^'

lie professed Islam the day on which Makkah was conquered, was pre-

sent throufifjiout the campaign in Syria, was appointed governor of Pales-

tine by 'Omar, and died at jTa'aoon, 'Arawas, (Biog. Diets, of Nawawi,

Ibn //aja^nd Dzohabi.)

Page 6, line 22. j-*^ ^Ji **JH'^
—I have doubts regarding the cor-

rectness of this name. Li the l9abah I find but two Companions so

named sons of 'Aamir, neither of whom appear to be the indivi-

dual here mentioned, as there is no notice taken of this campaign.

The proper person, no doubt, is Z'amah b. al-Aswad, of whom Ibn //ajar

has the following notice ^^ (Sic.) y^U^'^^ ^j^. "V"^' U^- "^

Jj^ *J JAW
j_5,y liT?^^ us^ ij^J^^ e/ "V"^' (:/ "^J ^"^^

IjJ^ J uJ^l ,j^ *Aa.I >^ cbyi &s^ Jju J>J J &i5 Iks^l

iKs^] "i]

^jlftJ) ^^ vi!^^ ^
'y*^ j^l

I do not find that in the

several accounts given by Tlabarx in his History, either of these persons

is mentioned, (see Aboo Isma'ail's FotooA al-Sham, p. 8.)

Page 7, line 8. ^_^^1 ^JiJ ^^^j^
—This accomit of Aboo

liakr's humilty, as also that of his admonitory oration to Yazid, is related

in Tubari (p. 48, Vol. I.,) as having occurred with Osamah. Tabari's
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account is, however, from the History of Saif b. 'Omar, of which writer

I have no very exalted opinion. Examining liis Sanadiov this talc I find

it readies but to al-//asan b, Abi al-//asan, who was not bom at the

time these events occurred ; whereas, according to all the rules for a per-

fect //adith he ought to have been an eye-witness. If the reader will

refer to Aboo Isma'ail's History (p. 6,) and compare the two Sanads,\\Q

can judge for himself. His account is that of Anas b. Malik, who,

there is little doubt, was an author, though perhaps not a book-maker.

The version given by our author is, I have no doubt, the correct one ;

it is that followed by Nawawi, Ibn //ajar, and most good writers of

later years, who though not authorities, had most probably seen Tabari's

version and rejected it.

Page 7, line 10. JjJ)
li-*^];^'^)

^ —The arrangement of tliis sen-

tence, being similar to that on which is partly founded the ignorance of Mo-

/tammad, is worthy of notice. The same construction occurs
frequently in

this history, and in every instance there can be no doubt of the sense

of the words, which here, as elsewhere, can but mean,
" I will nei-

ther ride nor shall you walk." Objection to the sense put on the

words 4^5^ •
^1 ^ by most commentators, has been taken by Mo-

//ammaden authors, and first noticed by European writers in Dr. Spren-

ger's
" Life of Mo/iammad." Aboo Isma'ail gives the passage as in the

text, but Tabari, (p. 48, Vol. I.,) writes L^^l 5j ^lil^C^p ^

which is a construction something similar to that used by Ibn Is/mq in

the /fadith abovementioned.

Ibid, Urn 12.
^'^iy ^^—Thaniyat al-Wida'a is a short distance

from Madinah, and was called so because the inhabitants of the
city having

accompanied their friends, who were departing' on a journey, so far, gene-

rally took leave of them there, or, as others say, because the people took

leavef of Mo/tammad there several times, (Ci/taA al-Jawhari.)

Ibid, line 17.
^I c:^ J) —Qonin Soorah Anfal, J. 9, r. 16.

Ibid, line 19. >^l I^H^j l^iSj 5; —We must not give the worthy

Aboo Bakr credit for the whole of the good advice contained in this ora-
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lion ; a portion at least is but one of the precepts of Mo/<ammad, which

lie was carrying into effect. The following is taken from the Taisir ol-

Wo<;ool, and is to be found, the author says, in Tirmidzi, Aboo Daood,

and Moslim. ^^j ^! I jl^ i^\ J^^ J^ JUI f^j 5^^ ^
^ &*^ ^ J j^'U5

^'I ^l5yi LcU.
isLs^l L^ j] ^Jms^^

Page 7, /*V«e 20.
,^i l^?/^"* ^^

—This word is only to be found

in one copy, the other has the following ^•i:^ 'J^J^'^ v ^^ ^^^^

Taberistanensis of Kosegarten I find 'J^j^ and in Aboo Is-

ma'ail '^r*^ I would prefer reading '^*;^ vSee Aboo Isma'ails

FotooA, page 8, note.)

Ibid, line 22. m^i
|«|y'l Aj^ dJT'^J

—-^ portion of this sentence

also it appears, although I do not find it in Biographies of Mo/*am-

mad, is a //adith. The following I extract from Ibu al-Athir's Ni-

haiyah ci;'^'^?^ J *V* V-A^ ''V'' ^.^' ^^ ^•i^''^' *^J

c ai^Mi l Vj Asc I suspect Mohammad's words simply meant, spare the

Monks and kill the Priests.

Page 8, line 4. >') iV. y/ ^.^=5^1
—Qoran S. Tawbah, J. 10,

r. 10.
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Page 9, line 1. JjJI y>j^ ^ 9j^ J^S^ —KLsni, the Arabic

for iffosraw, Kluiqan, Najashi, &c., are mere titles, similar perhaps

to the Pharaohs, Ptolemies aiid Cajsars of the West. It is to be

regretted that we caiinot carry the similitude furtlier, for as to the

Histories of the Greeks and Persians, if we except one single fact,

viz., the conquests of Alexander, it is difficult to imagine a more hete-

rogeneous mass of incongruity. We caimot reconcile Cyaxares,

Cyrus, Cambyses, Artaxerxes, &c., with the Kais, Bahmans, &c.,

of the Persians, and if we take Scripture History as our guide the

Greeks are not more correct than our Eastern writers. In the. latter we

look in vain for some account of the magnificent and renowned victories

of the Greeks : we find not an allusion to the famous battles of Ma-

rathon, Salamis, and ThermopyliE ; we carmot find a tradition even, of

the 5,382,220 men,—the number I believe assigned to Xerxes'

army by Herodotus,
—which marched out of Persia and never re-

turned.—Yet historians have reconciled all these things, and fixed,

widely differing it is true, the corresponding Eras of the Persian Kings,

in addition to which the Great Newton has made observations, and pro-

duced, or is supposed to have done so, Eclipses, and other Astronomical

phenomena whereby to demonstrate them :
—

Josephus Antiq, (I. v. 3,)

complains bitterly of how the Greeks altered and transmogrified words

for the sake of high-sounding names and such trash : might not the same

absurd vanity or nonsense magnify skirmishes on the borders of Syria

into mighty battles, and small armies, into hosts as numerous as the

sands of the sea f But to return to Kisra b. Hormoz ; Ibn Qotaibah

(aptwf Nawawi,) says of him, j)j^ ^w^ >^^ ^^ \j'j>j4^*' vjiV^j^

u/ViA 1^ \il ^l^ yjljyJl ]^y ^^] ]js^\i jJboJI^
Ibid, line 1. <-fj^] ^^Uai j —The Tartars, (for the Torks in

Arabic history have no connexion with the Turks, now called Osanlis or

'Othmaidis,) the Ans (al-Ans or Alans,) and Jarumiqites, were all, at times.
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tributaries of the Persian Monarcli^Pill warlike tribes or nations, and diffi-

cult of control. The Alans inhabited a country on the borders of the
fl^uca-

sus, and Isfandiar (the still fabulous,) is reported to have built a fortress

between their country and the Caucasus, to prevent their inroads f this fort

is still, or was I believe, in existence. The most complete and excellent

account of these tribes, so little known to, and so confused by many Euro-

pean Historians and Geographers, will be found in the 1 7th Chapter of

the Morooj al-Dzahab wa M^adan al-Jawhar, a portion of which

has been so well translated by the learned Dr. Sprenger :
—A more valu-

able work I know not, and it is to be hoped, it will yet« be finished by
the same masterly hand. The Jammiqah before MoAammadanism

inhabited Maw(;il and the adjoining districts, but of the inroads alluded to

in the text I know nothing.

Page9,line7. ("J^^i
j*^^-*

ctX> S —In the absence of satisfactory

proof as to how the author of this Work came into possession of a copy

of Heraclius' oration, or became acquainted with the substance of it, I am

afraid it must be received with suspicion. On reference to the head of

this Chapter will be found, simply the objectionable words balaghani

and in the preceding page qdla and qdla al- Waqidi.

Ibid, line 9. . is-'I i^J^. ^^ l^.j\ ^^'^ j^^}
—Here occur four

foreign names, among which we can at once recognise as two of them

George and Luke, the remaining two Bu/aliq or Tha/aliq and Caliya,

which in one copy is written Cahba, are unknown to me. It is not impro-

bable that for the latter we should read Calooba, which occurs (apnd

Tabari,) in Ibn IsAiiq, Ibn al-Kalbi, and also in Aboo Isma'ail (see p.

57, n.,) but the author, thinking perhaps that the nearer he brought every

Christian to the Cross the better, wrote ^i^ . It may not be out of

place here to mention, that as any endeavours on my part to form a cor-

rect nomenclature of Roman or Greek names, from the Arabic transmo-

grifications used in this Work would be most signally unsuccessful, I

have not attempted it
; especially as having few Kings to deal with, 1

am precluded from applying the excellent, indeed I may say in such cases

tl>e only true, test, laid down by our talented Indian Numismatist, E.
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Thomas of tlie Bengal Civil Service. Mr. Thomas ui S|)eakiiig of the

futility of atteiiiptiiig
to read names from Arabic distortions, lias said, and

well said—" Instead of applying coins to Kuigs, apply Kings to their

own coias."

Page 9, line 12. ^1
1^% ^^ \J>^ ^ —The praying of the

Bishops, the use of the holy incense and baptismal water, is quite in

keeping with the customs of the Christians of that age, and to be aware

that the jNIoslims had not only an intimate knowledge of their customs, but

of the whole of
tjieir Scripture, it is only pecessary to refer to the pages of

the Qordn. The sprinkHng, or casting of frankincense on the congregation

is a ceremony I have seen used in the Armenian Church, and is still I

believe practiced in all primitive Eastern places of worship.

Ibid, line 15. <^ ^^. ^^ ^J^ j^>^^ ^^ ^^j y^<y^

^J
y^^^ 1 —The Sanad in one copy runs as follows ^^ SsSJj ^Jo Jlsi.

j-wlj iSiX^ f^y^ Both are no doubt incorrect : I cannot find

either Rifaah in any Biographical Dictionary. Several Rifd'ahs will be

met with in these pages, and all appear to me more or less doubtful

personages. In the Fotoo/t al-Mi9r I find three, Ibn Qais, Ibn

Masrooq, and Ibn Aws.

Page 10, line 1. \^ J^^y^ \^ 'iSAJ\j ^^Jj) ^ _i am not

aware of what the numerous places here alluded to were, in which the Mos-

lims were assisted by angels. The renowned battle of Badr in which

Gabriel, armed cap-a-pie, mounted on his war-horse, at the head of

5000 Angels, charged the infidels and turned the fortune of the day, has

been noticed by all historians and comments tors.

Ibid, line 2. ^1
^ ^^ (^ —Qordn S. Baqarah, J. 2, r. 17.

Ibid, line G. ]y»-'^
—The sense of this word will not, I fear, bear

rendering into our language without a paraphrase ; yet by keeping in mind,

in connexion with the context, the meanuig of its root, I do not think, in

any place that it will occur, the reader can mistake the sense, or avoid

seeing its peculiar force. ILimaker in explanation says Ne adversns le

peccandi, imperii ttii neyliyendi, ctipiditate excilcntur, and a^aio

u
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NMs i/ifiiant, nos in potestatem rcdigere cupiunt. (Fotoo/« al-Mi(;r

p. 11 N.)

Page 10, lincH. <f^^j^j^
—Barbara, "to make a noise or row,-" is

applied to all languages other than Arabic. It does not appear how the

Arabs could have overheard the conversation of the Romans, or, Iiaving

overheard it, how it was that they understood it.—It is not mentioned,

though such may have been the case, that they had spies in camp.

Page 11, line 1. ^^J t^.j*^ \^^'^^ —I caimot take a better

opportunity of pointing out how worthless, as a guide, are the sanads of

the three copies of this Work I have used. In the text is that of the Kan-

poor copy. Col. R.'s copy has tV^**" ^^^ ^j^ vJ^"*^ i^-J^ ^^'^^

*J^^ j^u.^^ JJ) tUc &Jo) ^ »±j;W| ^ ^jj] l^] ^^ p^y ^
^' J^ \J^)^ {>f.

^'^'^ and the Tarikh //oshaibari y;^*^ j^*c Uujc^

I would earnestly request the attention of the reader to these sanads,

and further beg of him to compare them with that of Waqidi, as given by

Ibn S'ad (Note page 2.) Were these sanads correct, they might

extend over a space of 400 years ; but after a little examination it \vill

become apparent that this lot of names, so carelessly strung together by

ignorant kdtibs, contains, at least, two sanads which, under correction

(for we cannot be too careful in handling these valuable records) I would

venture to arrange thus J^'>^J\ '^ 1>^ ^^ sj^ (J^V*^ \^s^'^^

^1 jw^ pTlf* {J^-
'^^i***' e/f

S'aid was a Companion, aiid died ac-

cording to Waqidi himself {apud Dzohabi) A. H. 45 : why carry this

sanad further ? Now it does not appear that S'aid was present in these

campaigns, and for the perfection of the sanad, the facts required to

be traced to an eye-witness ; we here find one, in the person of Shad-

dad b. Aws ^ ^1 ^J^ ^i^js] ^ ^^^f} ^J^.
^^^>s^

^^. Jif^r*^

Sj^i^ c/ "^'"^ ( ''^ ) c/ r'-***^ i^-i
*^' — I Jo not mean to* assert
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tliat this is the correct sanad, for, after consulting many authorities, I

cannot make out the relationship to Sliaddad ; but it is a possible one,

for I find that Aboo 'Abd Allah took, //adith from Aboo Ilorairah

(and therefore he might from Shaddad,) and that al-//arth took them

from him. From the comparison of the corresponding sanads, how-

ever, we have just as good data lor here making three sanads ;

when the whole would stand thus *^ *J>^^ yj'^ ^j j.»x: ^^Ij J^a.

e/ *^' e/ 1*^-*^ {:/•
"^^ "^

iir'-
"^"^^^

-J ^^ kj^ i±^)

\J"y ^j/?
iSltX^ On reference to the isnad as in Col. R.'s copy it will I

think be allowed, at least by most Orientalists, that a blundering

kdtib,—or perhaps one who knew sufficient to make him attempt correc-

tion and consequently ten thousand times worse,
—

^would, in copying

isndds such as I have given, make sometliing very like that in the

copy referred to.

Page 11, line 12. ^^} (ji 'r^'^ —QaddaA was, I suppose, a

Christian Arab and a resident of Syria, I do not find mention made

of him elsewhere.

Ibid, line 13. <--x^c
^__j^ Myl (^/a/«l

—It is almost needless to say

that the words banoo 'Amm must not always be translated
literally. The

general acceptation of them is I should say kinsmen : here I would trans-

late coimtrt/fnen, but the context in such cases will generally be a

sufficient guide throufjhout this work.

3id, litie 20. ^1 ^J-»Jj^ ^J
—Qoran Soorah Tawbah, J. 10,

r. 12.

Page 12, line 5. t];^^) ^ —Here we have the same construc-

tion as previously noticed (p. 21 Notes,) and we must also translate si-

milarly viz., I will not alight.

Ibid, line 16. ^1 ^^«J^I !^^ —Qoran Soorah Tawbah, J. 11,
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Page 13, line 6. O^j^ \J^)
—I would here mention that I do not

find that this skinnisli at Tabook, and also the subsequent battle, is made

mention of by other historians ; but it also appears to me that Ibn Ishaq

and others who have written on these matters while following KhaJid

in his route from Yamamah, have dismissed Yazid's journey very

summarily. The tale here related of Rabi^ah b. 'Aiuwir is very

similar to that related by Aboo Isma'ail regarding M'oadz b. Jabal,

(sec his history, p.
100

;)
and the accourft of Aboo Isma'ail again is

so similar to that which I find in Mas'aoodl's work, (Sprenger's Trans, p.

248,) related on the authority of Ibn al-Kalbi and Aboo Mohnif, of

'Abd al-Masih, that I suspect some confusion. The latter story appears

very incredible ; so of the three I would give the preference to that

of the elder author, Aboo Isma'ail. Mas'aootli quotes apparently both

Ibn al-Kalbi and Aboo Mohnif, but I rather think Ibn al-Kalbi took

the greater portion of his account of these capipaigns from the latter.

Ibid, line 12.
tf^) y^}^^^

—Qomn Soorah, Bani Ishiil, J. 5, r. 1.

^1 ^j;Ui*;^^ S. Baqarah, J. 2, r. 7. ^) <^^ Ditto.

^1 ^V^—• S. An'adm, J. 8, r. 7. ^1
<^'l J —S. Ahzab, J.

20, r. 3.

...
' '

, 'f.

Page 14, line 11. <XJ-t»i>- ^^ ^jxi^yi,
—Here first occurs the

name of this celebrated character. His name is correctly printed, which

I mention, as he has been so frequently misnamed Sharjil, Sharhil,

8arjil or Sharahil. lie was one of the scribes of Mo//ammad and is usu-

ally styled the Secretary of the Prophet, //asanah was his mother, but

there is much difference of opinion regarding his peiligrce ;
—The following

I extract from the Isd'mib
^J'. u-i*r^j^ y^ )

^J^u*:*. ^ ^xya^

M ,J5^ \^j cS^' *—oijla. 'iSiS ^ ^jjos. 1^ pUaJj ^ ^JLJ| Jl»x

lLu<a.^ J.JsjL3^ Jij^ y] J^— Iwa. '-^ ' jy »—'^ ^' "J^

tsJ vi5^ Iri^' ^^ J LTi/ ^J^) c5* ^i"^*^ tii^] Sr^W* t^'*

^y^ dy=^ ^^ ^y^ U^j v'^1
^J'. j*'*^ j*^' ^J^ c;'*
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Page 14, line 22. y-' ^^1 ^1 J^l ^^.^ —Rules for the di-

vision of spoil will be found laid down in the 8tli Chapter of the Qoraii.

From an impartial view of the case, and also from what appears to have

been the prevailing custom, I should fancy it was the intention of the

Prophet, that four-fifths should be equally divided amongst the comba-

tants, and the remaining fifth lodged in the bait al-mdl, to be used ac-

cording to the rules laid down for the distribution of wealth deposited in

that treasury ; but Mo^ammadan Doctors of Divinity, with their usual

love for disagreement, differ very materially in their opinions on this

point.

Page 15, line 2. \^y ^^ tSltX^—Shaddd b. Aws will be fre-

quently mentioned in these pages. According to Ibn 'AW al-Barr

his pedigree was as follows jtVJ^vl ^ LIl^'u ^^ L»0 ii/-
*^''^

i3lj«i ^J^ l«LflJl ^ SiiUc JU» J *if
—

J.jJ» ^ I* (
iLw—

JjJJj

uidfjj^ *
c^' J^'^ ^v r^' J r^' l/j' e/^ lt;' (iT^

^j^ aU) ^) ;flj;jJ| yl Jl5 JU» lJ^U ^ ^^^-i) ^ ^^ i^UJ)

^y I ^ jJUJ)
dll TiU) ^^ ^j^-jl ^^ ,i)j^ ^j^. Ibo S'ad (op?/rf

Dzohabi,) says ^JJ.
tXJU. ^^^Asi tVij^ ^< ^y ^«^ ^ ^^i^^)

^^l^
Jo.)

|,UJlj ^.xLs
Aln J_^^ ^^\^^] ^J^ (j^. ^ Ji J'^^

These two extracts are, I think, of some importance ; it is herein particu-

larly specified by old writers that Shaddad was a man of
learning, and

also that he related accoimts, (of these wars probably,) which the people

of Syria retailed.—Was he an author ?

Page 15, line 9. ^J^y. ^^^^^'l j^i^ ^
—This is the custom

to this day among Mosllms : it is based on the sonan.
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Parjc 1.5, Hue 16. >'l ^) "^ /'. ^'} ij^
—'Abd Allah here

is tiie Khallfah's name, but I am of opinion it was the custom of the early

Khalifahs, at the head of all written documents to style themselves,

" Servants of God," (see Aboo Isma'ails Fotoo/i, p. 122 N.)

Ibid, line 20. ^1 ';^'
—Qoran S. Tawbah, J. 10, 11.—From

a perusal of this work, and the notice of the numerous and well-selected

passages of the Qoran contained therein, it will be forcibly demonstrated

how well furnished the latter work is, with texts calculated both to incite

a religious zeal, and infuse a warlike spirit
into a people just freed from

the trammels of idolatry :
—Paradise with its Hoors and Ghilmdns

awaited all martyrs.

Page 46, line 4. j^J^I |J^ V^l f^j —The seal of the

Prophet descended to Aboo Bakr, and was transmitted by him to

'Omar, from whom it came into the hands of 'Othman. It was acci-

dently dropped into a well in the garden of Arj'is by a servant of

his, named M'oaiqib, and, although 'Othman caused every drop of

water to be taken from the well, the seal could not be found. Mo//am-

madans, comparing this seal to that of Soliman, supcrstitiously coniiected

the welfare of the dinasty with its safety, and ascribed the subsequent

murder of 'Othman to the loss of the charm. It was made in a ring, of

^j silver, and bore on its bcazel the words in the margin :
—

such is the account to be found in the Shamail al-Tirmidzi.

'^-'^ If it be admitted that Mo/tammad could not write, or wrote

'^'^^'^
only indifferently, it might be that lie substituted the seal in

place of his signature on that account ; but Moslim authors say he

caused it to be made because the Persian, Roman and Abyssiman Kings

would not accept his letters as genuine, without it.

Paffe 16, line 5. iJ]J^
^JJ

sSi] tXxc —Ibn i/ajar in his Dicty.

gives a Companion of this name, but I do not find any allusion made to

this campaign. lie states, on the autliority of Ibn Yoonos, that he was

present in the campaign in Egypt.

Ibid, line 8. }j^^ ^^. t)-H*"
—al-Bokhari (aptid iQabah,) on

the authority of Ibn Soma'ia, says, he was among the first who entered
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Syria. It appears that he met his death in tliese wars ; but autliorllies

differ so materially as to the battle in which he was killed, it is diflicult

to select any of those mentioned ^^ ^j^*-*^]
tUc ^ ^j^ ^ Oiii*"

( A,.UI ) ^^Ui)
Prt^e 16, line 8*. -.t^ ^^ li^^I

—al-//arth b. Hishdm fought both

at Badr and 0/iad against the Prophet, and did not embrace Islam until

the conquest of Makkah. I do not find this account regarding the depar-

ture of Sohail, 'Ikrimah, and al-ZTarth, related elsewhere, but it is stated

in the I^dbah (Art. i/arth,) that " he went forth from Makkah with his

wealth and family to Syria, where he remained fighting until God finished

him in excellence (ji^-
^ ^) f^ ^^/^ ) at the battle of Ta'aoon

'Amwas." Dzohabl's notice of him is similar,
j^-?

»•w^ ^ tir^ I

t^j^\ ^U^l 4UC
y>] ^^ys^ ^J jj^ ^ &L'I j.^ ^ S;XiJI

Ibid. J*^ ^^I ^J^. ^j^ —Nawawi (Biog. Dicty., p. 430,)

states, without giving his authority unfortimately, that Aboo Bakr sent

him against the rebels in Yamamah, and afterwards to Syria, and

" As soon," says he,
" as the army had assembled at al-Jorf, which

is two miles from Makkah, Aboo Bakr went out to Inspect it."

'Ikrimah, like his father, was, up to the taking of Makkah when he pro-

fessed Islamism, one of Mohammad's bitterest enemies. He was

killed in the Syrian wars, at what battle I know not :
—but Nawawi

shall speak for himself i^y«ji^^, J^5 j ^jUa.b d j
«» v

>..|^

'Ikrlmah's pedigree, as given in the I^abah, is as follows
^j^. &y^c

cr? jr^ li/
^'' ^H^ er! iri^' u'- c^^ t^r? j>/^ J^ ^'1

\^_S^ij^^^ ^^S*lf^^ C^}^^
—^^ (op»/<i Tabari,) says he reached

Aboo Bakr about the same time as Dzoo al-Kala'a after having settled
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tlie aHairs of Tihumali, 'Oman, and Ba//rain. Contraiv lu un-
«.j)iiii-

on of most autliors, I tliiiik it appears doubtful whether Khulid

b. al-Walid also, returned to Madlnah or not, before going to
'Iriiq

and

from thence to Syria. The story, related by Tabari, of his making the

pilgrimage from al-//irah does not appear worthy of credit.

Page 16, line 11. <^) ^Xu:
y^^jJoda This samid, like most

others in this work, is evidently wrong. I only allude to it to correct a

typographical error :
—The foot note should nm

^J>
^1 a^c.^^^^tV^

Ibid, line 18. c-ftjUaJ) —al-7aif, the city and country of the

Thaqifites, who are celebrated as having endeavoured to make an extra-

ordinary compromise with Mo/iammad, (Qoran Chapter XVII,,) is situ-

ated between the valleys of Loqaim and Waht. Its name is derived,

according to Moslim tradition, from the word t—
Jys because it floated

( Tafat) on the waters of the deluge, or because Gabriel encircled
( Tafa)

the K'abah with it, or because it was once in Syria, and God brought it,

at the request of Abraham, and placed it in //ijaz, &c.—(Qdmoos.)

Ibid, line 21.' ^J^ h\^>*MJ
^^_jab

Li] J^^ % —Our author was

determined to make the number of infidels to which one INIoslim thought

himself equal, sufficiently large. It was not originally permitted a INIoslim

to flee from less than eleven men. Mo//ammad himself says {apud

Qoran, S. Anfal, J. 10, r. 3.) "Oh Prophet, incite the true believers

to do battle, for if there be of ye twenty patient men they shall overcome

two hundred, and if there be a hundred they shall overcome a thousand

infidels, because they are a people who believe not in God and the last

day." This aiyat is considered by Divines abrogated by the follow-

ing one, which gives to one Moslim the strength only of two kdjirs.

Page 17, line 1. J^J^'
—

al-Baqi'i, i. c, Baxfii al-gharqad, is

a place situated outside Madrnah, called so from there being a number of

the gharqad tree there. It was the burial-place of the city.
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Page 17, line 14. &-t^
^^^ 'H^'' —Il>" /Tujar has a notice of al-

Acjyad, but does not mtntion anything regarding hira or Dha/</tak in

connection with the Syrian campaign. Nawawi, Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, and

Dzohabi are also silent on this head.

Page 18, line 18. ^^ IXsr^ ^^] Jxa>. —mohajjil generally

implies a horse with one hind foot white, but it may be used to denomi-

nate a horse with two, tliree or four while feet, as ^j"^^ u^?^^^ taliqah

has a similar meaning, but I am not sure if it can be similarly used. Here

I fancy the words simply refer to the excellence of the horses of Yaman ;

both occur frequently in ^adith in a different sense, but I cannot find

the //adith here alluded to any where.

Ibid, line 19. •—
^f?^^

—^al-Jorf was situated a short distaiice from

INIadinah ; Nawawi says two miles. There were places of this name in

Yaman, and Yam4mah, and one also near Makk'ah.

Ibid, line 20. S^^i^ y] —This excellent and worthy Moslim

would seem to have been highly respected by all ranks of men. He is

commonly called the son of his grandfather, why, I know not. He

is described in the I(;a,bah as follows ^j¥^^ z}f^^ ^' ^'^^ ^^

&l!) ^^XC ^-jy^ ^-^ ^^S^^ /w'* S^-^i^l
ti^I ^ A-*^I %(^

ij/J^J

itia-
^j_^l

AxuJJI J ilyySjj^] -^|;^
I

^j^'.
He was present at Badr

and all the subsequent battles' of the Prophet ; was, as is mentioned in the

text, made Commander-in-Chief of the armies in Syria by Aboo Bakr,

and by him was again deposed to make room for Klidlid : so

great however was Klidlid's respect for the Amin, that on assuming the

command, he wrote him an apologetic letter, acknowledging his supe-

riority, expressing his regrets, and declaring his determination to be

guided by liis counsel, (see Aboo Isma'axl's FotooA, p. 62). 'Omar,

immediately on his accession, reinstated him, but he did not outlive

the campaign. He was killed at Ta'aoon 'Amwas, and buried in a valley
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called the Ghawr, Baisan
^\^<^'j hj*

'^ J^^^.jy^. »'-^^^^ uT-'^'^''

h]jj^ ;

"

rW' u/ ^"^^ ^^ ^^' ^^'' ^^^' vi*' ; ^' ^'

"
«y«5| iJA -j>^l

1<J^ J-ttk-J IbnBatoo/ah who was in Syria about the

year A. D. 1 325, tells us that he proceeded along the river from Ajlawn

and came to a valley between two mountains called al-Ghawr, where he

saw the tomb of the Amm al-ommat Aboo 'Obaidah. Burckhardt places

this tomb near //amat, (Apameia,) on the banks of the Orontes. " To

the S. E. of the castle," says he " on the right bank of the river, is the

tomb of « Sheikh called Aba Aabeyda el-Djerrah '^}j^^ )*H*^ ^1
"

(p. 143.) It is very much to be regretted that Mr. Burckhardt was not a

better Oriental scholar :
—A truthful narrator of what he saw, had it been

otherwise, his travels would have been valuable : but at present, for histo-

rical or geographical purposes, his works are almost Morthless. In the

Map which is placed in the frontispiece of his " Travels in Syria" in its

proper place will be found the 'S'H^ ^^' ^j/* The error is unex-

plained.
—

^^(See p. 346.)

Page 18, line 22. «J^^
^^. *^*^ ^.]yi ^^. vi^' (0**

—This cere-

mony consisted in the Khalifah tying, with his own hands, on the head of

the general's spear, a kerchief : I do not fancy that he tied the colors on

to the color staff. Tlie custom was an ancient one amongst the Arabs,

and the same practice
was observed in the investiture of the standard-

bearer of the K'abah with the insignia of his office ( >lj^I ) Said

b. Khalid was bom, it is said, in Abyssinia, when his father and

mother fled there to avoid the persecutions of the Qoraish 'against the

first converts.

Page 20, line 3. df;^' ^' —Regarding Aboo Arwa, Ibn /Tajar

says,
" neither his name or pedigree are known," Ibn 'Abd al-Barr says

his name was Rabiyah, and that he was known by his ^gnomen^ under

which head he has noticed him. The copy of his work I have used, is not, I
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regret, complete ^ J^ ^ &syiSjjy^^ yb (^^^) y) y^j*"jjJ! &*JJ;

Page 20, /me 4.^ ^^ ^1 lUc _0f 'Abd Allah, the son of 'Omar

the Khalifah, I find many and long notices, but no mention is made of

him, as far as I can discover, as being concerned in these wars. lie

died at the age of 87, A. H. 72 or 73,

Ibid, line 14. cXjlU ^ UjJr c:^ cX) —This account is

somewhat differently related in Aboo Isma'ail's Fotoo/«, (p. 37.) It is

there stated that Aboo Bakr having received a letter from Aboo 'Obai-

dah, consulted these three individuals regarding its contents ^Wiich dis-

pleased 'Omar : and that on this reaching the ears of the former, they

remonstrated with 'Omar. These remonstrances are given in nearly the

same words in both works.

Page 21, line 7. ^ ds" 1 C^^l fj^. )j*^ J-^U _It is simi-

larly related in Aboo Isma'ail's FotooA, (p. 41,) that 'Amr b. al-'AoQ

asked 'Omar to interest himself with the Khalifah in getting him the

chief Command, but that 'Omar declined. 'Amr b. al-'Aa5, was

one of the most accomplished Arabs : a good swordsman, a good horse-

man, and a poet, what more could be desired ?—He embraced the

rehgion of Islam in the eighth year of the MoAammadan era ; was

made Governor of 'Oman by the Prophet, and was afterwards, as is

here related, sent by Aboo Bakr in command of a division to Syria,

where he was given by 'Omar the Governorship of Palestine ; he

commanded the MosHm armies in Egypt, which he completely con-

quered ; was afterwards appointed one of the umpires ( ^ji:"^ )

)

in the disagreements of M'oawiyah and Alyi ; and died, according to

Ibn Yoonos {apud I(;abah,) A. II? 43. al-Sh'obi (apud Dzohabi's

Biog. Diet.) says ^^^^ — )j^ )
—

Xj^Ux
—

Imj] i-^| SUj

^' li/ '^^'j i 1" <^*-*' ^^.
Full notice of his Egyptian campaign will

be found in the Fotoo/< al-Micr, so carefully edited by the critical llamaker.
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Paz/c 21, /mc 18. *^ J^' j**^ j
—The people of Makkah were

honored above the inhabitants of all cities, and in addressing the Arabs

J. c, in issuing proclamations, &c., it was customary to specify them alone.

Mohammad being of the Qoraish tribe, it must necessarily follow that

of the tribes, U was superior to all others ; the banoo Kildb were of this

tribe, but of the AdhaAi I am ignorant.

Ibid, line 2\. >]dji^\ yi} JU»—From the method here adopted

of
relating

this account, supposing the general rules in such cases to have

been adhered to, this relation should be an extract from, the writings of

Aboo al-Dardaa. To arrive at any conclusion from the data to be obtain-

ed through a work ^f as yet so uncertain a character as this Fotoo/*,

would be rather hasty ; but we may be permitted to notice the matter as

far as the limited spac« of these notes will permit. Aboo al-Dardaa,

named 'Owaimar, was one of the most celebrated Companions : he was a

man of great learning, and, according to many authorities, was in the habit

of reading the Qoran to the Prophet. Ibn IsAaq {apud Dzohabi) says

jl«-« Ajsr] ^ JlbrVj \-uic| J and under the same article, lower down,

occurs the following passage
A^l

3U^^^*flIa-l
UJ

lj>^ ^^} JJ;^ JUi

^UJL J Adjiii] y^\ "ijoj]
jic JjJI ]yM^] Jj ILe^l

&J
]ji\j (Sic.)

j»^ ^^,
AiJI tiAX J dyXAo^ ^] J Nawawi says

" Ibn 'Omar, Ibn 'Ab-

bas, Anas, and Aboo Omumah, Fadhalah b. 'Obaid, Yoosof b. 'Abd

Allah b. Salam, and a host of Tab'ais took //adith froi# him,"
" he

was," states the biographer,
" a Divifle ( hi^ ) a Pliilosopher (

Ux^a.
)

and a man of continence ( ]'y^)j )" and "was made Lord Chief

Justice of Damascus in the Khiliifat of 'Othman, at which place he

died, A. H. 31 or 32. His tomb, as also that ok his wife, 0mm
al-Daidda-the-Lesser—named so because he had two wives and both
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of the same name,—outside the gate of Damascus called al-Coglim,

are well known." Ibn J^ajar,
on the authority of Ibn //abban, gives

a similar account of him ;
—I take the following from his Work r^^y^

U-n^ r*:'y^ J »**v£ yt I do not find mention made of him any where

except {apitd Tabari) in Saif's History, as being engaged in these wars.

Our author is not singular in his method of relation from Aboo al-

Dardua : in Dzohabi's Tadzhib I find (Art Khalid b. M'adan) the

following passage ^)j;t>JI ^] j J<i ^I ^ J-^'j Now it is pre-

cisely this description of ^adith ( ij^j^ ) so Very frequently met

with, that I think it not improbable later authors, being unable to ac-

count for, misinterpreted. In Bokhari are many Imdith of the Pro-

phet's, given, on the immediate authority of the word qdla, which however

I think rather strengthens than weakens the position ; but admitting, even

that it would hold good of the Prophet's sayings, as we say qdla al-

T'adid I would be very unwilling to make the same concession with

regard to the relations of a Companion or a Tab'ai. Whether Aboo

Dardaa ever committed any thing to paper or not I am ignorant, but

it is distinctly stated by his contemporaries, as pointed out above,

that he was the most talented and best informed of the Companions,

and that he read the Qoran to the Prophet. Now knowing a man

can read, it will be admitted I think, that we may assume he can write :

and that either a Divine, or a Philosopher, and more especially the lat-

ter, having the
ability,

could be restrained from writing, even by his

Prophet, appears to me incredible :
—" God knows best."

Page 22, 'line 5.
^1 ^j^j —Qoran S. Caff, J. 28, r. 9.

Ibid, line 7. ^J —'Amr is here directed to take a different route

from that taken by the first division of the army, which marched appa-

rently by the present Hajj route from Damascus. This route is that by
which the riches Cf India found its way into Europe, from //adhramawt.

Ailah, situated on the Red Sea, is celebrated in Jkloslim history as beino'
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the place where a number of Jews, cursed by David, were turned into

apes for catching certain fish on the Sabbath-day, which, it is stated,

tempted them by coming every Sunday to the shore and inviting their

own capture, (see Qomn S. Araf, J. 9, r. 11). Commentators, as

usual, differ as to where tliis occurred : some say, it took place at

Jerusalem, others at a place called Ailiah ( ^^J ) situated on the bor-

ders of the Sea of Tiberias between Madyan and Zbor, which is a geo-

graphical position I cannot determine.

Page 22, line 15.
j-^ii:^ *yi \J>^)j

<^ —I am not sure what the al-

lusion in this passage is to ; I find no mention made anywhere of angels

having being present in the battle of Miaibar
;

it is indeed a disputed

point whether the Jews were defeated or surrendered, and it is perhaps

their surrender which is attributed to the interposition of Providence.

Moosd b. 'Oqban, and Millik b. Anas, (apud 'Oyoon ?>1-Athar,)

are both in favor of the victory, and I should incline to suppose . the

assislSince from above alluded to, was rendered through Alyi, who it ap-

pears on that occasion behaved very gallantly, killing Mar/tab the Jewish

General (I translate Od* which is the word used in a ^adith of Sal-

mah b. Akw'a, apud Taisir from Moslim,) and thus gaining the victory

( *<^. ^\J^ >^^^ \J^ J ) It i^ay "ot perhaps be irrelevant to men-

tion that on this day Alyi was suffering from ophthalmia, so the Prophet

spat in his eyes, and he was instantly healed.* See also Qoran S.

FatA, J. 27, r. 10, 11, where allusion is made to this victory.

Reader ! accuse me not of levity, I am but a translator. It must not be

lost sight of that what is ridiculous to the Christian, is miraculous to the

Moslim.—If MoAammad was a Prophet, why should he not heal the sick ?

J^. ^y^axi
j-*.l yt ; »i5yl

aj o^ ^ c:Hs^ *^^j j *^'
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Page 22, line 22. ^1 *^> ^^ ^"^^
^/^ 3

—Among the very

numerous //adith on the subject of prayer I cannot find Aboo

Bakr's authority for this assertion. In a //adith of Ibn Abbas (apuil

Mishkut) it is distinctly laid down by the Prophet, that on hear-

ing the Adztin,* nothing but sickness or fear of danger can ex-

cuse a Moslim from attending the prayer meeting ^^^^ /ji-?'
iw^

ij^ ^yxaj J
( {joj^ jl

I—i^ ^y» S^*^' ^ ) V^ ) J'^

aJ^ C-S^ Sj'^-*^! The Doctors as usual disagree to an unlimited

extent, as to whether it is incumbent on Moslims to pray in a body

or not : but it appears to have been the intention of the Prophet, that

they shoild do so, and the disagreements -of Canons, &c., on this, and all

other points of Law, eclesiastical or common, merely ^lemonstrate, what

indeed is self-evident, how ill defined, that law must be which is

based on the conversations, collected at random, of a man, be he e%en a

Prophet."

Page 23, line 14. AjJ^W)
J>'^
—I am^inclmed to think the allu-

sion here is to a custom which existed amongst the early Arabs of

singing songs, or rather repeating verses, lauding their tribes or fa-

milies, and like the Greeks, vaingloriously boasting of their own

prowess, (see pages 4, 5.) Ibn al-Athir {apud his Nihdyah) says

^ .'i^'i] J-kS L_yJ) l^ LS^l^ y^] J^'l ^^ J Li^;tWl

Ibid, line 16. vtJr*^' C/e-»s:^| j^i-^^l
—It would appear from

the construction of the passage that allusion is made to some
story or

tradition, but I cannot find any mention made of it, in the Qoran. Jabir

b. 'Abd Allah, the Companion, («j5tttf Nihayah) says i^^iJlj ^JL^.h
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• )jJJki \.»aoA **Lfl and from the same work I extract the
following

Pa<7e23, /wg 17.
^'1 j.A lUju^^

—Qordn S. al-Anbiaa, J. 17, r. 5-

The allusion is to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. See also Soorah Baqa-

rah, J. 1, r. 15.

Page 24, line 2. AJrf^^I (joj]
&a/o ^ ooa^. ^jI ^^) —In the

time of Mohammad this city or district, for it is called both by Arabian

writers, appears to have been of some note, but I cannot arrive at a sa-

tisfactory conclusion as to its "locality. Burckhardt mentions
^several

places of this nann^ but they all appear to have been small villages.

• Robinson says there is a place called Jiba f^ about 8 or 10 miles

N. W. of Jerusalem, at which large hewn stones, and a solid and almost

square tower and other indications of antiquity, are still to be seen. He

also mentions another placem the "
Wady el-Musur called Jib'ah <'-»-i>7»'

At p. 327, 2nd Vol. of his Travels will be found the following passage.
"
Upon an isolated hill in the midst of the Wady el-Musur, on the

south side of its bed and near the mountain, lies the village of Jib'ah.

This is doubtless the Gibeah of the Mountains of Judah, and probably

the Gabatha of Eusebius and Jerome, twelve Roman miles from Eleu-

theropolis." Arabian lexicographers do not appear to have known the

position of this city ; al-Jaw^ari and the author of the CoraA say it is a

city in Syria, and the Q^moos, a district about Damascus, and also

a gate of that city.
Firawzabiidi was evidently misled by the gate : it is

quite unnecessary, however, that the city of Jkbiah,—which sounds much

more like Gibeah than the '^i^ of Mr. Robinson, which it is not

impossible he might have misspelled
—should have been anywhere near

Damascus to have given its name to one of its gates. At Dihli, the

former metropolis of India, we have to the present day the Lahawri,
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Kashmiri, and the Kdholi gatos, not called so, surely, from their proxi-

mity to those cities, the nearest of which is several hundred miles distant,

but from their importance. From some authors it would appear, however,

that al-Jabiah was not far from Damascus though distances are seldom

alluded to—(See Aboo Isma'ail's FotooA, p. 142-3.)

Page 24, line 6. /•''^ j ^ —Lakhm and Jodzam, named res-

pectively Malik, and 'Amr, and heads of tribes, were brothers, sons of

'Adi b. al-Harth, b. Morrah, b. Odod, b. Zaid, b. 'Amr, b. Anb, b.

Zaid, b. Kahlan, b. Laba, b. YashZ/ab, b. Y'arab, b. Qa^^an.* Lakhm

and Jodzam are sobriquets, received, it is stated, from the following cir-

cumstance :
—The brothers having quarrelled, 'Amr hit Malik a slap on the

face ( f^ ) which Malik returned by striking at him with his knife and

cuttmg off his hand ( *4>i fiti^ ) . Ibn Khallikan, Art AAmad al-

Nafis No. 65 says j»*")
j ^Jj^_yA.| jA ^ C-XJU &.^] ^ ^,S£. ^ ^

Usr <^t« ,^5*^ W*i2J» ^1 iJJ
^tis*

htUJ ]j^ cJ^l/e LJ>j^

Ibid, line 7. ,^^1 Aj»I;
&J Jac ^ —The Prophet it would ap-

pear had more than one standard, but that which is generally known

as such, is the one alluded to here ; it was black, and named the

'Oqab or black Eagle, from which circumstance, I assume, the word

^Oqdb, afterwards came to signify a standard. Al-Jazari says y;o *j|

^s^] ^1 ^j ujUjJ)
^luJ]

sAc
&jo)j ^]

« He (the Prophet)

had," says his Biographer, Aboo al-FatA MoAammad b. AAmad,
" two

helmets, named '

al-MooshaA,' and *

al-Masboogh,' (this word may

* It is almost superfluous to add that a part at least of this pedigree is my-

thological, nor will it correspond with all genealogists' accounts. I have

arranged it on the authority of no particular writer, but have consulted and

compared severaL

F
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mean a helmet with a lianging flap
of chain mail,) and a black stand-

ard of a square shape, called al-'Oqab ; also a white standard, named

al-Zinat, and he frequently joined
with it the black one. And it is narrated

by Aboo Dfiood, in a relation of Simdk b. /Tarb, from a man of his tribe

on the authority of another who said ' I saw the standard of the Messenger

of God, onwhom be peace, &c., (and it was) yellow ;' and by Aboo al-Shaikh

Ibn Ifahhan from a relation of Ibn 'Abbas who said,
' on the standards

of the Prophet was written There is no God but God ! Mo//ammad

is the Messenger of God,' and the ^afiz Aboo Mohammad al-Dimy^
states that Yoosof, b. al-Jawzi said it is related that the flag of the Prophet

was white and written thereon was ' There is no God but God, Mo-

hammad is the Messenger of God.'
"—It is thus evident that there is much

uncertainly regarding this standard. Ibn 'Abbas (apvd Mishkat,) says

the rdyat of the Prophet was black, and the liwd white, regarding the

difference betweerifcvhich 'Abd al-//aqq in his commentary^bn the Mishkat

gives three opinions.
"
They say," says he,

" that the ruyat was

the large and the liwd the smaller, others, (however,) have held the

contrary, and some have said that the rdyat was carried with the

combatants, and the liwd designated the station (in camp) of the

General-in-Chief." The latter opinion appears to me most probable.

I have frequently met with the words hazz al-rdyat, but I do not

remember to have seen the word liwd used with a similar construction.

(See No. p. 18, 1. 22.)

Page 2Ay line 10. -f>^l ^1 (joj\
i^-^\i I cannot help thinking

that this is a clerical error, but I did not feel justified
in altering the

text as there were many places of this name, and the letter ya is very

distinctly written in both copies, and also in ^oshaibari. I should think

the word should be al-Obollah, ( ^^1 ) in which opinion I am rendered

more confident, because I find in the Damascus copy, that although the

two diacritical points are very clear, the article is prefixed.

Ibid, line 11. o];*^^ (joj\
u-'ikj jJUw^lu* ^

—This statement,

viz., that Kh^d went to 'Iraq from Madinah, is opposed to the

opinions of Ibn
Is/<<iq, Aboo Isma ail, Saif b. 'Omar, Ibn Hish^, Ibn
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Shabbah, and apparently to that of most early writers, who state that

Aboo Bakr wrote to him to Yamiimah, from wliich place he proceeded to

'IrJkq, But it is asserted by some, and amongst others by Tabari, that

KhtUid left his anny in
'Iriiq

to make the pilgrimage, for which he received

a sharp rebuke from the Khalifah. From Khalid's character it appears so

highly improbable that he would have left the scene of action, where he

was encompassing the enemy, to run round the K'abah, that if he made

any pilgrimage, it is much more likely that he should have done so in

the interim of settling the affairs of Yainumali and setting out for
'Iraq.

But as such is mere speculation, we must be content to receive the opinion

of the earliest and best writers : and assume that he made no pilgrimage

at all. (See No. p, 16, 1. 8.)

Page 25, line 12. >^l ^I
^^i^^;'

^ ^i^^ —The Moslims
justi-

fied their marA on Syria by a few texts from the Qoran and several of

the sayings of the Prophet ; in most of which, however, an unconcerned

reader would not determine anytlihg special. For instance the follow- *

ing verse, which is quoted in this book, most commentators hold, to

bear on the point,
and indeed it appears to have been the opinion of

many of the Companions, ^J^ (^^.. t^-'^' It^*^ It^' lir-*^' ^.' ^-

XJaic Sy»
l^iAsi^ J j\sii}] Zamakhshari, while admitting that the point is

disputed, endeavours to prove, by a strange style of argument, that the verse

does entail a command to proceed to war with the Syrians. The order to

war with infidels, he says, being general, the verb yaloonakom,
" who are

near you," is used in a progressive sense ; which, he continues, must be

evident from the fact of the "
Prophet liaving first waged war with his

own people, afterwards with other Arabs, (the inhabitants) of
/Tijilz ; and

lastly, having attacked the Syrians." Ibn 'Abbas {aptid the Al'aalam

al-Tanzil lil-Baghawi) is of opinion that by the words Uladzina

yaloonakom were meant the Bani Qoraizah and Byii Nadhir. A
few of the Hadith are more

specific. One of 'Oqbah b. 'Aamir, {apud

Mishkat,) runs as follows ^^^ js*i
JU *^xaXj ^ t^J\

JoJx
^^saLm

*-*^y^^' c)' Another of Ibn /Tawdlah {apud Taisir al-Wo9ool from the
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Sonan of Aboo Ddood) is very strong ; but I am afraid, as aii authority,

Ibn ^Tawfilah was not himself considered very strong, uy*') (J^ jj^

vj:^*il ^1 ^\ i}f^j ^ y^^r=^ Vi^^Ja* o]/*^^ '^^ j iir*^W «^^^

*'^
. li/^ *;J/i^- Wir' But the following is given on indisputable

authority, viz., that of Aboo al-Dard^ ; it is not, however, to be found in

Moslim or Bokhari :
—

^j'tA*"^^
tlia^

^^,1 ^*Le
aIJ) Jy*j JlS Jlj

Pa^e 25, ftwe 18.
, i-^j^ «iA^ —I have given both readings in this

instance ; the sense ia however cle#. Ibn al-Athir in his Nihaiyah

says ^^ A<^^) W~*-e ^) tX^^Aa- ^j^ ^] ^ji ^yi
d\J

f\^V ^^J \J^JJ^j
'^J ^ -^y c)/*" ^ "^^l ^r^ *'j?; li/* J

t^t^^ (^/* cH^ (^ '
c_r'

'>'^^*^I With regard to the second reading

Burckhardt, or his edi tor, in a note at page 93 of his Travels in Syria,

says
—" On its" (tha district of U^l )

" western side, this district is

called El-Harra, a tei-m applied by the Arabs to all tracts which are

covered with small stc mes, being derived from Harr, i. e. Heat (reflected

fi-om the ground.)"
— I do not know of any place called Toos in the region

referred to.

Jbid, line 7. u-' '*r^ —Hiraql (which though the word is pro-

nounced Hirqal, Har
Jjal, &c., I belive to be correctly pointed) is the name

by which Heradius ^Ivill usually be found designated in Arabic books.

Ibid, line 9,j^
of genealogy, yi whi( ';h for the most part each tribe, as for instance Azd,

7\'uyi, Mordd, &c.,

^<^ V.
—The Arabs, following out their own system

s named after its parent or foimder, have found a
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father for the Greeks (by whom I would here mentioii I mean the Byzan-

tines, if I may so call them,) and named him al-Acjfar. Al-A9far it is said

was the son of Room b 119 or 'licoo (Esau), b IsAaq (Isaac), b Ibrahim

(Abraham) By another account the word A^far is but a descriptive ad-

jective and not a name : and it is said that the Greeks, (or more gene-

rally the inhabitants of Europe) were called the yellow, or saffron-coloured,

from their having been conquered by a tribe of Africans, from the inter-

marriage of whom with their wlyte women a sallow-coloured race sprung.

We have a Hadith on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, m which the

Greek women are called the Bdni al-A^far, and which contains a distinct

command to the Moslims to prosecute these wars. It runs as follows :

( h\^\^J>^% uulu \y>^ I^jil
—Ibn Qotaibah (p. 19) says al-Room

was the son of Esaii, by a daughter of his uncle Ishmael, who was the

son of Abraham, and that he was fair, or of a sallow colour, on which

account the SSomis are called Bani al-Agfar.

Page 26, line 18. "r^*^. -r-Yathrib, or as it was also called

Athrib, was the ancient name of Madinah. The inhabitants, in after

times however, objected to this name, as it is supposed to have been the

name of a Jew, its founder. It was called, amongst other names, Bait

al-Rosool, Dar al-Sonnat, Dar al-Islam or simply al-Dar, Dzat al-

Nakhl, Ardh Allah, al-Saiyidah, and, par excellence, al-Madinah ; also

Madinat al-Rosool, besides a host of other names, to the number of

ninety-five. It was undoubtedly a very old city, and for sanctity among
the Moslims,—who like the people of most religions

in
carrj'ing their adora-

tion for the creature to an unlimited length would appear to have forgotten

the Creator—is considered by many to hold a higher place than Makkah.

Here Mo/(ammad fled to escape the persecutons of the Qoraish. Here he

was well received and assisted, those befriending him being dignified

with the name of An^ar, and God speaking favorably ofthem in the Qoran.

(See S. Tawbah J. 1 1, r. 1., &c.) Here he built his first house of
worship,

the ground for which he is accused of having defrauded two orphans,

but which, however, Waqidi says he honestly paid for. Here he married

more than one of his wifes. Here he lived. Here, in the house of

'Aiiyishah, his favorite and only virgin wife, he died. Here he was
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buried, and here his tomb was raised. More could not be required to

render any place sacred to one of his followers, yet it contains, among many
other places worthy of veneration, the tombs of Aboo Bakr, 'Omar, and

'Othman. Outside the city also, is the Baqi'i (See N. p. 17, line 1) which

contains the tombs of many holy men ; amongst others those of Hasan

the son of 'Alyi, Ibrahim the son of the Prophet, FiUimah Alyi's

mother, and a host of Companions :
—But to compress into a few

lines an account of a city upon which we have large works would be

a difficult task.
"

The curious may consult a book called al-Wafa ^
Akhbdr Ddr il Mogtafd, by Noor al-din Alyi (died A, H., 911,)

an abridgment of which (Khola^at al-VVafa, &c.,) contains about 750

pages royal 8vo.

Page 26,line 2 1
,
*-L»-a»

^_j>-* c^l—The shamlakrwas a sheet similar to

the ridd, but apparently somewhat smaller. The early Arabs wore but

two garments ; one the izdr, or cloth wrapt round the loins, and fastened

at the waist, which reached only to the middle of the calf ;
—It was not re-

spectable to wear it lower. This garment, i. e. tke izdr, must not be

confounded with the sinvdl, which is now the under-garment gene-

rally adopted by most Moslims. MoAararaad, it appears, sometimes

wore the shafJilah, but never the sirwdl, though he once bought

a pair for four dirhams. Jabir, (apud the Taisir from Aboo Daood,) says

but he generally wore a loose sliirt open in front, ( u^i^ )
—there are se-

veral statements of Companions in the Shimail al-Tirmidzi to the effect

that he was very partial to this garment,
—and the ridd or sheet.

He also occasionally wore a Yamani scarf ( \/^ '

) and sometimes a

Grecian cloak
( *i^j>; '-i^ ) with tight sleeves, a fillet ( i-^S^i jround his

temples in doors, and a turband, one end of which hung down his back, out

of doors, and sandals. In the passage in the text, from the use of the word

^aicbahi, or " two cloths," with the context, it would appear that such was

the dress of the humbler classes, which, from a comjmrison of authorities,

I should say was the case.
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Page 27, line 2.
f^^ ^.j^ t>?>'^ —The description Hiraql is

here made to give of ^boo Bakr would seem to be in the main correct.

Ibn Mandah in his work styled al-M'arifat, (a/)Mrf l9abah) says c/^l ^J^

^..^..^as::' ^ys^] ^^\^ "^V i^^*^ ti/^J^'' '»-°^°'^ ^-^iar'

Ibn Hajar continues i^}-^ ^^ ^ iXw; AJx^lSj ^.j^.^\ tS^] j

Al-Zohri (apud Dzohabi's Tadzhib) gives a similar description. I am at

a loss^owever, to discover in wliat books Heraclius found this sketch of

Aboo Bakr, and that also of 'Omar which immediately follows, and am

afraid we must conclude thbt they had only an existence in the imagi-

nation of our auth(#. For the description of Aboo Bakr as given by

Ibn S'ad, on the final authority of 'Aayishah, See Tabari, Vol. II. p. 142.

Ibid, line 9. Hjy*"
—

Sooriyah was another name for al-Sham,

and hence I presume our word Syria. Some authors make a distinction

between the two.

Ibid, line 18. (-^"^ i:/j^
—There was a Companion of this

name of some celebrity, a chief of the Bani Ajldn, but I do not find

mention made of him as being engaged in these wars, or that he had

settled in Syria. The use of the words khidr al-MosUmln would not,

moreover, I think, imply that the person was a Companion. •

Ibid, line 1. ^y^^l i^y*^'j^ —This is a carious idiom, of

which, however, the sense is plainly expressive of the great number

of the enemy's forces. In the Qamoos with precisely the same meaning

I find it somewhat differently expressed ; viz., y?**'^\ ^^^y^\ . g*-^^

but in Aboo Isma'ail's Fotoo/i ( p. 167,) will be found a passaore

similar to that in the text yJJy>^] y:)3j^' f>^ ) fi^^ P y^ UJ^Ia.

j^T
' ) For the same idiom, see also his FotooA, p. 25.

Ibid, line 19.
^1 ,^>'l I^'UI —Qoraii S. al-Tawbah, J.

11, r. 5.
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Page 29, line 1. ijU^lj i^]j) ^ ^1 yj^—Marci'ul is properly

a place where an enemy lies in wait, an ambuscade, but allusion being

made to the Aimighfy we cannot translate it exactly so here. See Qoran

Soorah al-Fajr, J. 30, r. 14 .ite^UJ cX'^ ^\

Ibid, line 17. . ^I ^y^\ J^ c:^ iW| ^) _Tliis sen-

tence is a Hadith, or saying of the Prophet. Li the Mishkat from

Moslim, on the authority of Aboo Moosa, it is given as follows /J^

Another version from 'Abd Allah, b Abi Awfa, apud the Ca^i/t of
»

Bokh sin, gives it thus
^J^' c5^' ^^} cAv \^^('^ ^^ i}^J v^'|

Ibid, line 19. v'j^l^/F*^! (»*?^' j
—It is plainly the inten-

'tion of the author to lead us to believe here, that the trees and

cattle uttered the responses. I might multiply quotations to show that

Mo/mmmadans put faith in such nonsense, but as I have noticed the sub-

ject before (SeeN. p. 6, line 15,) it is unnecessary. I would ask permis-

ssion, however, to add to the note alluded to the following anecdote :
—"A

certain Arab came to the Prophet and said to him ' How am I to know you

are the Messenger of God ?*
'

Why,' said the Prophet,
*
if I call that bunch

of dates ( (3*^') even, from the date tree, it will bear witness that I am

the Messenger of God.' Whereupon he called it, when, immediately, down

came the dates, and falling at the very feet of the Propliet, cried out

' Peace be unto you, O ^Messenger of God.' ' Return to thy place,' said

the Prophet, which they instantly did.** The upshot of the business was,

as might be expected :
—the Arab embraced Islam and was e7UY)Iled

-among the Faithful (a Hadith of Ibn 'Abbas, apud al-Tinnidzi.)
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•

Page 31, line 3. \^'^ {j^. ^^j*"
—The nine individuals here

mentioned as amongst tlie killed at Ajnudain are unknown to me, nor

can I find any mention made of them in any of my authorities. According

to Aboo Isma'ail (p. 79,) the following were the chief companions slain

in that battle. Aban b. S'aid, Salniah b. Hishiim, al-Makhzoomi, N'oaim

b. Cakhr, Ilisham b. al-'Aac the brotlier of 'Amr, Habbur b. Sofyan

and 'Abd Allah b. 'Amr b. Tofail Dzoo al-Noor. Ibn IsAaxj's return

agrees pretty well with that of Aboo Isma'ail. In his account (see

Tabari^, vol. II., page 134,) some difference is made, however, in a few

names, so I add it. ^^
2-J*«

^^aL*
<SxU=^ ^^U^*^'] ^ liJ^^. Jij» j

J^-y vi/^^' ^^ ^ ^-^ ^- ^^^ (^ r^^ -> r^''
Ilabbar's father's name was, I think, Sofyan, and not al-Aswad, but the

N'oaims mentioned by both authors would appear to be distinct persons

Moosa b. 'Aqbah, Mos'ab al-Zobairi, Aboo al-Aswad, and Saif, (apud

I^abah,) are of Ibn Is^aq's opinion, viz., that this N'oaim was killed

at Ajnadain,
so it is not improbable that Aboo Isma'ail has made a

mistake.

Ibid, line 15. tj^ tXi^^^ —The Thar or Blood-revenge was

amongst the most religiously
observed rites of the ancient Arabs. It was

imperative on the family to revenge by blood the death of a relation or

kinsman, and although in the case of rich and powerful chiefs, the price

of blood ( H"^ ) was sometimes accepted, amongst the Bedouins it was

a point of honor to demand, and finally
to obtain blood for blood. It is

to this very custom we are indebted for the religion of Islam, for

MoAammad, deprived of the protection ol his relatives, especially that

of his uncle, (an idolator,.) the cliivabrons Aboo Talib, and with the fears

of the too certain revenge removed from the minds of his enemies, would

not long have been suffered to preach that there was but one God and

he was his Messenger. Even as it was, he but escaped,
—whence dates

the Hijrah
—in time to save his life, the Qorashites, bent on his

destruction, having, at the suggestion of Aboo Jahl, and with the con-

G
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rum-ncc of tlic Devil, who, in human form attended their meeting, resorted

to the ingenious subterfuge of selecting a man from each family to stab

him, and thus render it impossible for his relatives to demand the blood-

rcven"o, (Ibn Is/<aq npiid 'Oyoon al-Athar.) Although idolatry might

not have prevailed long among the Arabs, had ]Mo/<ammad been thus

early cut off, it is difficult to say what form the new religion would have

assumed.

PageZl, li7ie 20. •^l»5;tVl yA ^y^j
—Here again, as noticed at page 21>

and as will frequently hereafter occur with regard to the narration of many

Companions, the relation from Aboo al-Dardaa is rem»kable, but it will be

observed at line 3, page 32, the narrator, instead of saying ^\ \j^iS

or some such phrase, says -^)*i;<^'_y;l
*J^1 mJ^ *^Ij Being himself

the relater, this does not appear correct.

Page 32, line 8, (^.r^T* d^^ ,»^J^—Qoran
S. Caff., J. 18., r. 9.

Jhid, line 13, ^^j^W^^^.}j^ ^^^s^"^ ij'^y^i
—I have given in

this instance the reading of both MSS. and although that in the foot note

would appear to be nearer tJie correct one, it will be observed that lower

down Khalid says to ^Axaxyd ibn otnmi or akhi. I cannot discover

that there was any relationship, or even marriage connection, between

Khalid, b. S'aid and 'Amr b. al-'Aa9 of Egyptian celebrity. The mother

of Khalid was named 0mm Ivlialid (her Konyat was probably her

name, for I find none other ;)
and the mother of 'Amr, b. al-'Aa^ was

called al-Nabighah. She had several conjugal partners, by whom she

had issue 'Amr b. Abi Osasali, 'Oqbah b. Niifi and Zainab bint 'Afif.

The former was the daughter of //abban al-Tliaqafi, while the latter

(al-Nabighah) was of the Bani 'Anzah, so there is no possibility

of their mothers being one and the same. • S'aid was the son of

Khalid b. S'aid b. al-'Au9 '"" '-Aii?! b. Omaiyah and consequently an

Omaiyide and 'Amr was of the Bani Sahm. ( See N. page 2 1
,
line 7. ) Ibn

(2<>taibah says Khalid's father had 40 children, twenty sons and twenty

daughters. One of Khalid's brothers was named 'Amr, and it is not

improbable that our author, not distinguishing between the two 'Aa<;s,
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may have confounded their posterity : yet this would not account for Khalid's

saying to 'Amr ya ihn ommi or akhi. .Of Khdlid's brothers 'Amr,

Abun and //akani or 'Abd Allah, were present in these wars. (See Aboo

Isma'ail's Fotoo//, p. 17.)

Page 33, line 1. J*^ ^Ji
iU«—^M'oddz was one of the most cele-

brated of the Prophet's Companions. He was a man of much learning

and also a divine. It is stated that he collected the Qoran during the life

time of the Prophet ^*^ V_S^'' ^T^ \^ k^j^^ Pf?" /j/*^ \J^

( ^i-V^tuJ L-^-Ji^iXW I) and Mo/zammad is said to have directed his followers

to inquire of the Qoran from 'Abd Allah b. Mas'oood, Salim maiold Ahi

/Todzaifah, Obaii b. K'ab, and IVToadz, b. Jabal. He professed the faith

at the age of 18, was present at Badr, 0/iad, Khandaq, and all the battles

of the Prophet, and was killed at the age of 32, 4, or 8, with his two boy-

sons, at the battle of Tii'ooon 'Amwas. Ibn Qotaibah describes him as

follows ^^ yi>J ^_s'^ ^. ^}'^ ^. \J^i^ ^. Jj^ ^. J^ ^^.
«i^

{J^^ (^ jifr'^ (iT^
*^' "^ '^'^ *^' J

Ibid, line 2. 0^"^ U^- *^'*' —^^ *'^^^ A^yad or the others

whose names follow, I know nothing. They are all most probably im-

properly written, as referring to the following page^ Hne 12, some other

names will be observed, which should, no doubt, for the most part be

similar to these, but are very different. In the Kanpoor copy the first

passage runs thus Jj ^ yj^^^ ^. lLJ^"^! LU-^l
tj] aj^Xi

^ I KmiJJ And that at page 34, referred to above •3^^ j
v,aj.*<) *^1«

^' e/^' U^J^^ -?
'^''^

U"- ^^'-J cJ'tr^' I '""St again re-

quest the indulgence of the reader where proper names are concerned

in this work, and beg to assure liim that, though 1 have been very
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Unsuccessful, no pains have been spared to ascertain the correct names :
—

The Orientalist will, I feel assured, at once admit that out of a body of

some 15,000 or 20,000 men, hundreds of whom had the same, and

thousands of whom had similar names, had we even a correct nominal

roll of them all, it is only where renowned or remarkable personages

are concerned that we can ever hope to correct accurately the clerical

errors of a work, the copies of which vary so greatly as those of this

FotooA.

Page 33, line 10.
^I ^j^ y^ _}—The word SKidr taken in

the technical sense, as it is used here, means the parole or Military

pass-word, a phrase previously fixed on by which the Aloslims dis-

tinguished friends from foes in the melee of battle, or dark of night.

In the beginning of Islam, where the combatants on both sides were

Arabs, the adoption of some such means of distinction was absolutely

necessan*-^, and in these w'ars, where the army of the Greeks contained

many Christianized Arabs, it became a not less necessary precaution.

The SKidr of the Companions in the time of Mo/^ammad was generally

Ci^-*1 IJLi^^I J y£iX/o
vJ ill explanation of which al-Jazari savs

H^r=^' (^ W^ \:)^J^- 'y^ c^' j»«J^5b
yj-] In the account of

the battle of Yarmook, as given in this FotooA, it is slated that each

DiNision, or General of Division, had a distinct watch-word, that of Aboo

'Obaidah being sj:^ c:^-*)

Bid, line 18.
-^^^1 d^-^^j J^l d^j ^^1 —The cir-

cumstances as detailed here are so favorable, according to the ideas of

Moslims at least, to an occurrence such as is related, that they would

induce me to connect them in a measure with a rather
lively imagination.

About sunset was one of the times at which the Prophet said the breezes

of victory are in motion^^l ^VjJ ^H e:>UJ^5| «jJb j^ic J^; ^}^ ^

—See FotooA of Aboo Isma'ail, page 77, Note.

Page, 34, line 3. ^;ila^ ^; ^^ ^ VUISi —Tliis is the only

author, that I am aware of, who has treated i/i cxtetisin of the beginnino' of

the Campaign in Syria, and his account seems to dirter from the abridged
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m
versions of others : I am unable then to test, by a comparison of authori-

ties, a gootl prtiou of the war. Ibn lsh(\<\, Aboo IsmtVail, Saif b. 'Omar,

Ibn Ilisham, and Ibn Shabbah, appear, as far as I am able to discover,

to have followed Khdlid b. al-Walid, and to have entered Syria with

him, dismissing what took place in Syria whilst he was in 'Iraq in a

few words. According to Aboo Ismaail (page 31,) Ibn Shabbah

(apud Tabari, page 1 14, vol. U,,) and Ibn al-Athir (Nihayah MS.)

al-'Arabah, and al-Dathin or Duthin^h, both which are near Ghazah

(Gaza), were the first engagements the Moslims had with the Greeks

in Palestine, but it is most probable that they were skirmishes, and not

general actions.

Page 34, lifie 5. V^ l^ jj^ —Of 'Amr b. 'Attab or 'finnan

I know nothing. I can find no mention of any such personage any

where.

Ibid, line 16. ^1 ^^^J-'^ ^^ ^ —To make up for

omissions in prayer it is contrary to the opinions of most Divines that

more than one adzdn and one iqdmat are necessary ; yet, as a matter

of course, there would be no harm in repeating as many of both as a

penitent chose. The repetition of both, says the commentator on the

Wiqayah, is unnecessary, but while it would be profitless to repeat the

iqdmaty the repetition of the adzdn, it being for summoning the absent,

might be of much advantage. For the unoriental reader it may not be

amiss (without noticing the contraversies of Theologists) to add the

Sonni's version of the adzdn here "^1 51 S^] '^ ^\ Ja.i! ^-^1 &U)

8^1 sf^ai 5 —
,yiaji

—
"^^yJi ^ jx^ y^'i — 5^xiJi

The if/dmat, (repeated in a low voice,) is similar, but after the words

llait/a, 'aid al-fald\\, are repeated twice the words
Syi-iflJI \j:^^Ki Si

Page 35, line 1.—The death of S'aid b. Khalid is said by som

authors to have taken place at Marj al-Coffar, but his? atner, according

to Ibn Hisham, Moosa b. 'Oqbah from Ibn Sliahib (Zohri,) and others,

(') Repeated four times. («) twice. ("') twice. {*) twice. (*J twice.(^ ; tw ice :—
used only at morning prayers. (') twice. {^) once.
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was killed in tliat affair, or, according to al-Dawlabi {fipud Isti'aub), on

the authority of Ibii S'ad, at the battle of Ajnadain ; so it is most proba-

ble that S'aid met his death earlier in tlie Campaign.

Page 35, line 15. j^^yv
—Ibn //ajur gives the names of sixteen

Companions called Aboo 'Aiimir, but not one of them were al-Dawsl.

Further on, this j)erson in both copies is called '^\iimir al-Dawsi, which

reading I have presen'ed (vide page 39). It might have been sur-

mised that the individual meant was 'Amr b. Tofail al-Dawsi, but he, it

would appear, was with tlie army of KInilid in 'Iraq, with wliich he had

marched from Yam^mah.

Page, 36, line 17. dj^r^j; ^' ^'^ ^ ^' —Qoran, S. Baqarah,

J. 2, r, 3. The Orientalist will at once recognize the formula repeated

by Moslims in all times of distress. The sense of tlie phrase would

lead us to suppose that it had simply reference to cases of death, but

the commencement of the verse is as follows ;—"
Verily we sliall try vou

with certain fears, and with hunger, the loss of property, life, and the

fruits (of the earth), so console the patient when distress hath reached

them, and say (to them)
* We are the Lord's, and unto Him we must

return', &c." This expression of resignation appears to have been

first used by Aboo Bakr on Mo/iammad's being turned out of Makkah

(See Sonan of Nasal kitub al-Jihud), whereas the aiyat'is said to have been

revealed at Badr. I caimot here discuss the subject further than to say

that there is very strong evidence to show that many portions of the Qoniu

are not original. It is the custom in all Oriental countries to use this

formula up to the present day, but principally on the occurrence in a

family of a death.—See the letter of the Prophet to JM'oadz b. Jabal

(apud JIi(;n jHapin, Calcutta edition, page 297,) JRn the death of one

of his sons, an infant I should suppose. It is disputed whether M'oddz

ever had a son or not, but it would appear he had several—See N.

AbooIsmd'ail'sFotoo/zp. 199 'Ibn Qotaibah p. 130, BiogDic. of Nawawi,

p. 561.

Page 37, line 10. <!Uas^ u-^-Xu^
—The llajnfah was a shieU

made of hide or leather, without any wood. The ^Military class in the

Upper Provinces of Hindostdn invariably use this style of shield, which

they polish very brilliantly. The more expensive are made of Rhin-
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nceross, and tlie less so of Buffalo hide. The verb tanakkob means to

sling on the back.

Page 37, line 16. iJ-M ^Jj^'l y.,<^
— I cannot

satisfactorily

identify any of the places here mentioned ; dair means a monastery,

and I find mention of a place named al-.Tiini'i, but it was situated in the

Ghaw^ah of Damascus. Kafr means simply a town or
village,

and I am

inclined to tliink the followinji word should be 'OzaiV, which is the Arabic

name for the Priest Esdras lj>i^ ) ^^
{j'- ^.y- ^y^^ d^^

&U ^ ^x«vJ
)

^^UfliJ! (S. Tawbah, J. 10, r. 11.) See Book of

Ezra, and Josephus Antiq. b. XL, c. V., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. In Creighton's Map
of Palestine, not far from Gaza, to the S. W., I find a place called Deir,

or Es<leir, but if 'Amr b. al-Aa9 proceeded by the old Roman road

towards Jerusalem, ail these places would be left far to the Wes^

Page 38, line 9. c^^l S^^ A Tall is a small hill or bank of

sand. That mentioned here seems to have been generally well known,

but in Syria the infinity
of name! renders identification, to others than

local writers, a matter of considerable difficulty. Burckhardt (Appendix to

his Travels in Syria, page 666,)
—

says
"
Every Tel, every declivity, or

elevation in a Wady, every extent of plain ground, where a parti-

cular herb grows, has its name, well known to the Arabs. The Khabera

(
StX2i>. ) or places where the rain water collects in winter time,* are

generally distinguished by the name of some well-known Sheikh who

once pitched his tent near them."

Ibid, line 15. )o\iS^] Anbat^is i\\Q plural of naba\^ The Naba-

theans settled in Ba^uyi^, which is usually described as a place between the

two Trju^s ( ^^]J^ ij^. ) i- e. Koofah and Basrah. Ibn Khallikun
(v.

Ibn al-Rifa'ii No. 69,) places it much nearer the latter ^<^ ^^UaJJ|

jr^b 5^ \4 i ij^^ J ^b u^- ^^^ ^J U5* ^*-*-'^'* ^j* ^'^

The Moslims held the Nabatheans in great contempt. There is a

//adith of 'Omar the Khalifah which nms as follows: IjJaxVj^j IjiiJjuJ

uhicli Ibn al-Atlur explains:
— i^i^l ) ^^^ |^«f^ i|;Jjuj ]y^jJiJ

C;i^ir*^' ^ ^.^'^ dTjk 'y^ ^JJ*^ Ji^ And again
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. ^aJJi . fc^JKi'I (J-^ IjlftVc and al-Tirmidzi, the great authority on

these matters, gives a Hadith of Hasan b. 'Alyi which runs as follows :

JU J
AjJL: Alii^ ^'1 iir^j J^ J^ *^'^-^ ^' ^ i^^

AjIjJ >V-^ UJj» ^'I J^! ^J AJ,y: L--~l^ i' ^ AJJjJU ^^ |Jl2^)

Firawzabadi in explanrfioii
of the phrase says ^ jj^ JUj

^Lsr) i>«*^
^_5'1 *-^i/*^l

See also Aboo Isma*airs Fotoo/«, page 91,

where the characters of both Khulid and Aboo 'Obaidali are
clearly

described.

Page 40, line 5. i^^
^j^l

u--S^ I am afraid Aboo Bakr's let-

ter to Khjilid, directing him to assume command of the Anfiy in Syria,

has not been preser\'ed. Ibn Is/taq ( Tabari, p. 128,) without giving

a copy of the letter, simply states that Aboo Bakr wrote to Klisilid to

proceed to the assistance of the Moslims in Syria, leaving some one

under his command to prosecute the war in 'Ihiq. It is e\-ident also

from Ibn Is/<aq's account, that Khalid did not take his new appointment in

the light
of a compliment, as on reading the Khalifah's letter he exclaimed*

—" This is the work of that ambi-dexter son of Omni Shamlah

('Omar) who envied me the conquest of 'Iraq." Saif b. 'Omar (p. 94)

dismisses the matter in one line, and although he refers, at p. 118, to

the letter as if he had given a copy of it, I caimot find that Tabari has

inserted it. At p. 122, will be found a short abstract of the letter,

which has no similarity to that in our text. Tabari (p. 1 16), gives also

* The variantes are from the 'Oyoon al-Athar.
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an abstract of this letter from the History of Ibn Shabbah, which is very

different from that given by Saif. Aboo Isma'ail, (p. 57,) however

gives the letter complete, but although the main points of his, as well as

ail the other letters, tend to the same results, none have any resemblance.

We are justified then in concluding that none are true copies. As to

the bearer of Aboo Baler's dispatch, mentioned in the text, I can find no

mention any where even of his name. Tlie letter, it would appear, was

sent by the hands of 'Abd al-RaAman, b. //anbal al-Jomai/a (Aboo

Ismdail, p. 58.)

Page 40, line 11. ^wd'^'l U^J ^ Qordn S. al-Caff, J. 28, r. 10.

Ibid, line 17. S'^J^ j^' MrJ) ^^ "-^.J The language

of this short and authoritative epistle is so much at variance with the

respect which was due to, and which, if we can depend on our sources of

information, Khalid invariably paid to the Amin al-Ommat, that I very-

much doubt its genuineness. For Khalid's "letter on this occasion, I

would refer the reader to Aboo Isma'ail's FotooA, (p. 62.) If his copy,

as there given, is genuine, the sentiments contained in it (see note, p. 18,

1. 20, of this book,) are truly honorable to Khulid, and
testify that

that rough soldier of a semi-barbarous age, had a kind heart, which

prompted l»m, in conveying to the excellent Aboo 'Obaidah the dis-

agreeable intelligence of his deposal, to perform his unpleasant duty in a

manner so delicate, and so highly complimentary to his predecessor, that

on reading his letter he instantly exclaimed—"
May God render the suc-

cessor of the Prophet happy in his choice, and may he grant unto Khalid

safety (and peace)." I would point out that in the letter alluded to,

•Klialid by placing his own name in the superscription after that of Aboo

'Obaidah thus delicately acknowledges the Amln to have been his

superior. That this letter was carried by Amr b. al-Zbfail al-Dawsi is

corroborated by the statement of Aboo Isma'ail, so I suppose it is

correct.

Ibid, line 20. ^^)<^^ d^\ U^J^^ Tliis name is most

undoubtedly incorrect, yet it is very singular, that in both copies, and

also in the Tarikh of /Toshaibari, It should be
invariably written
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U^Oax UJL- J6 1J) Aiby I^ y^ii J^. &*J^1 i^y )
— ^y:

. .A*--! « u-ilLs'I (J^ Ijlai'* and al-Tirmidzi, tlie great authority on

these matters, gives a Hadith of //asan b. 'Alyi which runs as follows :

&.»ljj ^U-^ Ujj» 51 JUL 5 J Bjjys. u--~ikj 5
_j <!4Jj*j. ^ J Ij^I

Firawzabiidi in explan^ioii of the phrase says ^^ jJi*^ J^
^Ls^l iK^l*"

^_j'l ^.j'^\ See also Aboo Isma'ail's Fotoo/*, page 91,

where the characters of both Khdlid and Aboo 'Obaidah are
clearly

described.

Page 40, line 5. '^^
^^l u-Ji^ I am afraid Aboo Bakr's let-

ter to Khiilid, directing him to assume command of the ArAy in Syria,

has not been preserved. Ibn Is/idq ( Tabari, p. 128,) without giving

a copy of the letter, simply states that Aboo Bakr wrote to Klialid to

proceed to the assistance of the Moslims in Syria, leaving some one

under his command to prosecute the war in
'Iraq. It is c\-ident also

from Ibn Is/<aq's account, that Khalid did not take his new appointment in

the light
of a compliment, as on reading the Khalifah's letter he exclaimed*

—" This is the work of that ambi-dexter son of 0mm Shamlah

('Omar) who envied me the conquest of 'Iraq." Saif b. 'Omar (p. 94)

dismisses the matter in one line, and although he refers, at p. 118, to

the letter as if he had given a copy of it, I cannot find that Tabari has

inserted it. At p. 122, will be found a short abstract of the letter,

which has no similarity to that in our text. Tabari (p. 116), gives also

* The variantes are from the 'Oyoon al-Atbar.
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ail abstract of this letter from the History of Ibn Shabbah, whicli is very

different from that given by Saif. Aboo Isma'ail, (p. 57,) however

gives the letter complete, but although the main points of his, as well as

all the other letters, tend to the same results, none have any resemblance.

We are justified then in concluding that no?ie are true copies. As to

the bearer of Aboo Bakr's dispatch, mentioned in the text, I can find no

mention any where even of his name. The letter, it would appear, was

sent by the hands of 'Abd al-Ra/iman, b. //anbal al-JomaiAi (Aboo

Isma'ail, p. 58.)

Page 40, line 11. ^^^^^] U^j k Qonin S. al-Caff, J. 28, r. 10.

Ibidy line 17. S'^^^ V^' Mc^l ^^ «-r*^J The language

of this short and authoritative epistle
is so much at variancp with the

respect which was due to, and which, if we can depend on our sources of

information, Khalid invariably paid to the Amin al-Ommat, that I very

much doubt its genuineness. For KhaJid's "letter on this occasion, I

would refer the reader to Aboo Isma'all's FotooA, (p. 62.) If his copy,

as there given, is genuine, the sentiments contained in it (see note, p. 18,

1. 20, of this book,) are truly honorable to Khalid, and
testify that

that rough soldier of a semi-barbarous age, had a kind heart, which

prompted ham, in conveying to the excellent Aboo 'Obaidah the dis-

agreeable intelligence of his deposal, to perform his unpleasant duty in a

manner so delicate, and so highly complimentary to his predecessor, that

on reading his letter he instantly exclaimed—"
May God render the suc-

cessor of the Prophet happy in his choice, and may he grant unto Khalid

safety (and peace)." I would point out that in the letter alluded to,

•Klialid by placing his own name in the superscription after that of Aboo

'Obaidah thus delicately acknowledges the Amin to have been his

superior. That this letter was carried by Amr b. al-7ofail al-Dawsi is

corroborated by the statement of Aboo Isma'ail, so I suppose it is

correct.

Ibid, line 20. ^^^j'^i Ji^^l ar'-J^^ This name is most

undoubtedly incorrect, yet it is very singular, that in both
copies, and

also in the Tarikh of ^oshaibari, it should be
invariably written
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'Aiimir instead of 'Amr.* It was under these circumstances that I re-

tained, wliat appeared to me to bo, an incorrect reading. Tlie following

ing extracts regarding him I take from the Icubah (>Jjala.'| ^ yji£.

[ */«^J ] **^' *"*'?V^ US* 5/*^ /•'^'^ Sr^*^' *^^^ v-S*"J*^')J^ \i/-

tXmj\ Jjjyi ^« jJla.
y;I

*J
|»^) ^y^ i-jU^ ^^ y^lJ*-'! ^^

-^'y^y^'sJ-^ i^r?^^'
J^. cj'^J r*^' ^-^y^. V^'S*^*^ y^'' ^i^'

Ibn 'Abd al-Barr describes him similarly, but allots him only two lines in

his Biography of the Companions. He says
" 'Amr b. Tbfail was present

with his father at the battle of Yamamah, where he lost his hand, and

died a martyr at the battle of Yarmook."

Page M,lim\. ^'^\ ^j^ ^if- "^h
^

<J^* '^^"^ journey

of Khalid through the desert seems to have been one of those extra-

ordinary and wonderful feats, which takes such deep root in the memory

of a nation as to be ever after quoted with wonder and admiration. It

has been noticed apparently by every early writer, and the accounts of

all agree in almost every particular!
As the space of these notes will

not permit me to notice these several narrators' relations of this
exploit,

I must refer the reader for Ibn Is/mq's version to Tabari, Vol. II.,

p. 130, and for that of Saif b. 'Omar, who is singular in
asserting that

the transit was accomplished in four days only, to
p. 1 1 8 of the same

work. For that of Aboo Isma'ail, see his FotooA, p. 64, and I would also

refer the reader to my note at p. 66, of the same book, where will be

found short abstracts of Khalid's journey fi-om Yamdmah to Damascus, as

See my remarks at pages 13 and 14 of the Preface. The re-

currence, in several copies, of errors similar to that here noted, and which

will bo frequently met with, is strongly corroborative of my supposi-

tion that an early and bad edition of this work formed the basis of now

extant copies.
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detailed by Aboo Isuia'ail, Ibii Is/mq, Saif b. 'Omar, and also a portion of

Ibn al-Kalbi's account. The following passages I take from the Irabah:

ixUWl ^^»
UaJ ^ ^

— j>Jl S^x«x ^^1 JU.^ ^ ^^^aJuJ) ^_j-'UxM

^^ 1^ .^^^ S.i)LL ^1 ^J ^_^^J
— .^**-

^^-1 Jli
—

^1

^-1 ^1 ^^ tJLiJLk) ^ aa.) J
&i^ c^'3^ W-^l Ibn 'Abd al-Barr

in his Biographical Dictionary says,
«J>Jj <JJ-w< Itifc

^jj^ SV»^Cl»^l^_j

J^ ^ jS.
i^\ ^U UJ

^1 cXi\Ub

P«^e 41, line 17. 4^^ ,^*^^*^1 |»i*^ ^ The ^atfha/i was a

leather bottle or bag, in which travellers carried water. The qirbah was

also a vessel for carrying water, but of a larger description.

rage 42, line 9. ^iWl^ U JpJi*o5 This whole
story, re-

garding the capture of 'Amr b. Tofail, and the drinking of the wuie, &c.,

I am inclined to think, has its foundation in the following circumstance,

which is related by Ibn Is/taq, (p. 132,) and Aboo Isma'ail :
—As

Kliulid was journeying from 'Iraq to Syria, he one morning met

(according to Ibn Is/taq at Sowa, and Aboo Isma'ail at Alyos,) a

party of husbandmen, wlio were drinking wine from a charger or basin

( *^^ \^ ^ 1/*^ cirt^ r*^ V-/"^ ) ^^ one of the party

was chanting certain verses, prophetic of the coming of the Moslims,

and their own consequent approaching destruction. The Moslims

comuig up at that very moment, the songster had no sooner finished
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his chant, than one of them cutoff his head, which fell into the wine vessel.

For the verse alluded to I must refer the reader to 7abari, and Aboo

Isma'ail's FotooA
(psi.

above noted.) The following distich of an old

song would not be an inappropriate parody :
—

Come let us drink and drive away all sorrow,

For perhaps we may not live till to-morrow.

The word Jafnah, it will be observed, occurs in the narration as given

in our text, also in that of the two older historians. Tabari (or Ibn

IsAdq, for I am not confident that the j^*^ jv ^J^ which occurs in

the middle of this extract as given in Kosegarten's edition, is not an addi-

tion of the transcriber of the MS.,) says it was only the blood of the

singer,
and not his head, which fell into the wine cup. He seems more-

over to doubt the truth of this portion of the story, as he uses the verb

y^y^V. ,
which is synonymous in sense with our expression

"
they say."

Page 43, line 1. 5S;vi.4J) \^U The Arab? were fond of designat-

ing places by names such as this under notice, (the words however here

are simply descriptive,) and though they were all well known to the

people who lived at the time, and generally to early authors, they are

sometimes not a httle puzzling to Europeans, and later MoAammadan

writers. We find a place called Ras al-'Aain a district in Mesopotamia,

the Has al-Ak/ial in Yaman, the Ras al-Insan a hill at Makkah, the

Ras al-i/imar in ^adhramawt ; and as I am noticing the word ras, it may

not be irrelevant to mention that Riis al-Kofr is an epithet applied to

Anti-Christ and sometimes to the devil. A species of grass, also, was

styled R(is al-Shaifen.

Jbid, line 3.
j»^5UIl ^ L-~i^I ^^^ Si This word al-iMal^iAim

appears to have had a technical meaning, that I am not sure we are fully

acquainted with. It is usually considered to mean a book of predictions,

or pretended prophecies. See De Sacy's Chrestoinathie, T. II., p. 298,

and De Slane's Ibn Khallikan, (English translation,) vol. 1st, p. 243.

The latter writer says
" there were a number of works which bore this

title." We know that Kitiib had, amongst the Moslims, a technical

sense, and in many instances, especially when used with the article pre-
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fixed, it can only be rendered by
" the Scriptures." The' idea then

suggests itself to nic that the MalS^im may be used in the opposite

sense, and Signify ancient works or writings, other than the sacred books.

Such I assume to have been the Asatir al-Awwalin, which are several

times mentioned in the Qoran. Al-Bagliawi, in explanation of the term

(S. al-An'adm, J. 7, r. 9,) says ^^1 ^1 \'^ cjl 1^^ ^Ji'^] J^

d^^^ Zamakhshari is not more explicit in his •explanation of the

passages of the Qoran wherein these words occur
; he renders them by

the words *^^.*>Vi j {j^y'' «»i^'ii^) See commentary S. al-An'adm

J. 7, r. 9. ; S. al-Anfal, J. 9, r. 10. ; S. al-Na/il, J. 14, r. 9. ; S.

al-Mawminoon J. 18, r. 5. ; S. al-Forqan, J. 18, r. 16, &c. &c.

Page 43, line 7. ^I &^j^^ \J^ tj' I do not find a description

of Khalid's personal appearance elsewhere, and am consequently unable

to judge of the correctness of that given in the text. The passage con-

tains a prophecy, and is therefore suspicious.

Page 44, liyie 1. ^1 Arakah with Sakhnah ^awrSn, Tadmor,

and Qaryatain will all be found in most charts. The present City of

Tadmor, or Palmyra, by which name it is more generally known, is

supposed to have been built on the ruins of that Tadmor, which our

Scripture informs us was built by Solomon—(see I. Kings IX. 18,

2 Chron. VIII. 4.) Josephus \b of opinion, that the Palmyra of the

Greeks and Romans was no other than the Tadmor of Solomon. The

city is situated in a fertile spot, or oasis, and was always remarkable as

a fortress of peculiar strength. It was adorned with beautiful buildings

by Adrian, some of whose marble columns are still in existence. Its

siege and capture, A.D. 273, by Aurelian, who carried Zenobia, its Queen,

to Rome, to grace his triumph, are, as indeed is all that is known of this

ancient city, matters of classical History.

Page 45, line 4. dSj^ Bo^ni, or, as it will be found named,

Bosra, Bostra, or Botsra^ is undoubtedly an old and
interesting city. It
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is tlie Bozrah of our Scriptures,
and appears to have been in the most

ancient times a place
of considerable importance :

—Joshua made it a

Levitical City, and also a City of Refuge. It was conquered by Alex-

ander the Great, and was in after times called by the Romans, Trajana,

and subsequently Alexandrianna, in honor of Alexander Se»erus. It

is worthy of remark that none of the names given to cities in Syria by

the Greeks or Romans, seem to have been adopted by the people of

the country. Burckhardt describes the ruins of this city at considerable

length, and says "it was formerly the capital of Arabia Provincia, and

is now, including i^ ruins, the largest town in the Haouran," (see his

Syria, p. 226.) It has been considered the capital of Eastern Idumasa,

and the residence of the Dukes of Edom. Professor Robinson, however,

who visited it, describes another
city, which he calls El-Basairah, and

surmises that this, and not Bocra, was the city of the Edomites (Ro-

binson's Palestine, v. II. p. 570.) In MoAammadan History it is a

city
of much interest, and regarding it, or rather some circumstances

connected with it, there are disputed questions, that I fear it would

take up too much space to enter upon here. It was here Mo/tammad,

when he went to Syria with Aboo TaUb, first met the Monk Ba/iirg,

or Jirjis, (George,) or as he is most commonly called Sergius, whose

monastery ( dft-i^ r^.*^ ) according to Burckhardt is still in existence.

There is a curious //adith, which, however strange it may appear is

given on good authority, to the effect, that at the birth of Mo/iammad,

his mother, Aminah, said she saw a light ( jy^ ) go forth from her

which illuminated the Palaces of Bo<;ra ; or according to another ver-

sion so strong that she could see the Caniels' necks at that place.

Jj5| ^jlicl c:^!; JjJ^ \^]y*A ^ ^Jil] jyo^ dJ oLeU
L-ycJIj

(
'****'

e/' it;^ ) d5>-'^ Of this //adith there are two or three

versions. If the prophetic light of Mohammad was created before

Adam, aiid descended through successive generations from him to
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Aminali, I sec no reason to be surprised that, on the accomplisliment of

the object of its creation, it should have illumined the Palaces of Bo^rii,

or the " whole world from East to West" for that matter : or if Mo//am-

mad did not blush to relate the account of his "
Night's Journey,'

and found that his followers believed it, that he should hesitate in relating

a trifle of this kind. For these reasons, I fcar, the discussions of

savants of the present day regarding the "
Miraculous," hi connexion

with the Arabian Prophet, are not hkely to be productive of any useful

results. The account of Shora/zbil's attack on Bo^ra, as here related, has

not, that I am aware of, been noticed by, Ibn IsAaq, or Saif b. 'Omar ; 7a-

bari, moreover, (v.
ii. p. 13'2,) states that Khahd found Aboo 'Obaidah,

ShoraAbil b. /Tasanah, and Yazid there, and that they conjointly besieged

the city, which is certainly erroneous. By the account of Aboo Isma'iil

al-Azdi (see his Fotoo/*, p. 69,) it was only Khalid's Division of the army

that was present at the siege of BoQra. It is stated, moreover, by the same

author, (pp. 72-3,) that during the siege of Damascus, Wardan, the

Governor of ^im^, tried to cut off ShoraAbil from the main army, while

he was at Bo9ra, the Command of which place had been given him by

Aboo Bakr after its conquest. Ibn Qotaibah, Ibn ^ajar, Ibn 'Abd al-

Barr, al-Dzohabi, &c., make no mention of the siege of Bo^ra in connexion

with Shora/ibil, but almost all Biographers agree in stating that he was

one of the Generals of Division with the Moslim army in Syria.

Page 45, line 10. ^y>^\ /"^l ^^ ^J^
—At the present day

Mmcsim in its technical sense means, generally, the time for making the

pilgrimage, but in the infancy of Islam, such being a matter of rather

secondary importance, it was necessary to qualify it by the addition

of the word al-Wajj. The Mawsim of the "times of ignorance"

was, as indeed it is in the text defined, the time of the fair

or grand market among the Arabs. Most of the tribes had each

a seperate market-place, besides which, "there were large periodical

fairs which took place at certain places, and periods so arranged,

apparently, that a merchant might attend most, if not the whole, of

the great fairs in one season. That of 'Okaz, situated near Tayif,

H
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was very celebrated, and at it and otlier fairs, adverse tribes sold and

bou'^ht in peace, forgetting,
for their mutual advantage, their ancient

feuds. Here poets
recited their productions, lauded their tribes, or

some great man, in the hopes of profit and many who had nothing

prhaps, in the estimation of others, worth selling, or being at a fair, think-

in" it necessary to effect a sale of some sort or other, sold themselves, a

phrase so happily rendered by the Persians in their aj^lication of the

term khod-Jirawsh to a boaster. The accounts of these fairs as given

by Moslims, together with the importance which appears to have been

attached to them by the early Arabs, suggests to me the idea,
—

although

the very reverse position is taken up by MoAammadan authorities,
—that

spiritual
affairs were made subservient to temporal, and that the establish-

ment of the sacred months was not altogether uncomiected with the

public convenience. Such however is but a surmise.

Page 45, line 19. ^^^1 v.^^''
—The "

illiterate prophet" as the

words have been interpreted by almost all European writers. The word

Ommyi has given rise to too much controversy, and is altogether

a word of too much importance, to be passed over in silence. Mo-

^ammadan Commentators have, one and all, expressed doubts as to

its derivation, and it might naturally be surmised, that, consequently,

they could not be very confident in their opinion as to its meaning ; yet

on this point they are generally pretty well agreed. In cases of this

nature, giving, however, due attention to the interpretations and remarks

of Commentators, &c., we should invariably proceed at once to examine

the original text. The word Ommy{, in its simple and inflected forms,

occurs in the Qoran six times,* and from the context it is apparent that

cjy.tj i(i ^1 J j^Ul
^1 cjUXfl c)^Jl*j ^u^Juol ^.^j (i) •

aUi ^ yjjiju J Jxu, t^AjjAjJIi ^ [iAc^ \jjlS ^b ^^ (r)
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it cannot bear, in all passages, exactly the same sense. In the first pas-

sage al-Zamakhshari (died A. 11. 538) renders it
" those who are not

well acquainted with the Books (of Moses.") L-'^J^l ^j;y-u*s^.5 Al-Ba-

ghawi again, an earlier commentator (died A. II. 516), on this verse is

more
explicit, and says

"
among the Jews are those who are neither skilled

in reading nor writing" ^U<J| j ^fj^] ^^yX^^si
5
>^_^^^J^ In the

second passage the former translates the word by
" the infidel Arabs who

had no Book"
«-r^'l y^j**'^ ^j^ ^4^^ ^ and in the third pas-

age
" those who were not the people of the Book" \j^ ^j^ I^-**^ (i/i'^'

SJuXJI J, e.^ those who had no (revealed) Book, meaning thereby the

Arabs, which is the interpretation al-Baghawi gives to it, for in his ex-

planation of the same verse, he simply says
"
in the wealth of the Arabs"

h'j*^' fjr^ 1^
g> v.fl And again, in explanation of passage No. 5,

"
meaning" says he " the Arabs who were a sect of Ommyis neither

writing nor reading" -^ ^j L-^-J^ ^ &J^1 A^l LiiJi^ 4^1 ^^_5^

Al-Baidhawi has, for the most part, followed al-Zamaklishari, and later

Commentators, and most European writers, have followed him.

I do not find that Moslim writers diflTer very materially in the sense they

put upon the word, which I cannot better define than in the words of the

learned 'Abd al-ZTaqq, who, in explanation of the passage :
—" Thou art the

Prophet of the Ommi/is'^ says.
" That is of the Arabs, because most of

them were neither readers nor writers, which was the opinion of some

Jews, who did not deny the Mission of His Excellency (i. e., of Moham-

mad) but confined it to the Arabs." (Commentary on Mishkat v. iv.

^aoJlc byCo AJj^ t5iJ| j^5l| ^^\ Jj^l cJywJJ (^i^l (|c)

( Jl^l 1 J <J
5; ) Jast^^I j »t>J^f j>

o^^^i »jXo iJ t^l'l Ixx^. ^! aUi Jj^j jyl ^UJ] 1«J| b Ji (*)'

j^J/l ^JU^\ iJj^j J aLIU
l^ixti 04^ J Ji^'j^ ^' *^' ^ uh^^ J

( «Jy:| I

•
J "> ^ ) c>j«i^ j^i^ »jaj3i j sjUSj aUL'U ^^^j ^jj|

(*4^Jij ^k^ M'i^ ^j^H &^ ^j*V cri^*^' ^y »^^ LS^^ ^ (l)

( 4**^ I I J r A 2 ) A*^( J wUSl'l
j«W*J J
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p. 374.) As it might be objected, however, that 'Abd al-//aqq is too

modern a writer to be an authority, it may not be amiss to add tlie opi-

nion of Ibn al-'Abbas, a Companion and Commentator, (died A. H. 68,)

who says (apud M'aalim al-Tanzil)
" He is your Prophet, He was

an Ommijl who neither (knew how to) write, read, nor calculate"

^^..^usi
^ J SAJ S

J <—-~J^. ^ ^1 \J^(^^ y> :—But why con-

sult the opinions of his Companions, when the Great Moslim himself has

defined the word for us ?
" We are," says the Prophet,

" a sect of Om-

mj/ls, we neither (know how to) write nor calculate >».> ^^> S &i^l &^l u|

U-x-^"***^ ^
J The //adith of which this is a portion, is given complete

in Moslim and al-Nasai, and abridged in al-Bokhari and (al-Tirmidzi

excepted) the other canonical Books. The author of the Mashariq al-

Anwar (died A. H. 544,)
—who wrote his work for the especial purpose

of noticing the important 7/adIth to be found in the Mowa<<u and the

CaJii/is of al-Bokhari and ^Moslim—in e^lanation of this passage

says *^l
^^J)

^-^ ^-^^ u-^.«o JjJ> c-^ ^J*^ ^
y^'^^ S^^'

l^Lo gjKi UJU ^^'^ ) ilttJJ) ILo ^^ j) On the following H&'

dith vJo) J^l JUi OU*
^^1 l^] Jtisi <{

iM]
^jy*'J ^] Ja.iJ I

JjJ)
^JOj/c^l tjy*>J

—and which is that 'Abd al-^aqq's interpretation

of which is given above, in a very old and correctly-written MS. of the

Mishkdt, I find the word is explained on the margin by
" the Arabs"

«-jjJ| ^ Jo^ There is also another //adith given on the authority

of al-Sh'obi from Fa^imah bt. Qais, of certain Christians who, being

sliip-wrecked on some western island, met there Antichrist, who question-

ed them regarduig the *'

Prophet of the Om»ii/is" meaning as 'Abd al-

//aqq says "the Prophet of the Arabs." ^J/h^^ ( J^*^'' ) J^

(Taisir al-Wo^ool, p. 412, See also Mishkat v. iv. pp. 363-4-5.) I do

not see then that commentators have differed, materiaUy, if at all. in their

opinions regarding the meaning of this word, and I might add more exam-

ples in supprt of this opinion, but one more //adith with Ibn al-Athir's
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explanation thereof, must suffice *^) A/*l ^) C^^ iii.^'^l ^ j

in which sense he adds,
" the Most High hath said ^^ii^^l y^ \J>^

With regard to Lexicographers, they are, I believe, unanimous in defin-

ing; the word "uneducated." But it is not the sense, but the deri-

vation of the word, about which, Arabian Commentators and other learn-

ed writers seem to have been somewhat puzzled. Some derive it from

the word 0mm the "
source,"

"
root," or "

origin" of any thing, for which

reason, say they, !Makkah was called 0mm al- Qord, the Sacred Tablet

(^ fc^Asr*^! ^ji ) Omi7i al-Kitub, and Mo/<ammad (jpar excellence

I suppose) al-Ommyi, the source of all existing creatures, the first of

created beings, and for whom all creation was made Ci**^^ UJ cJ^5
jj

I TJliSI (BaAr al-^aqaiq apud Tafsir ZTosaini.) These arguments

do not seem to strengthen the position they are intended io

uphold, yet,
without entering on the subject, I may be permitted

to remark, for the benefit of the curious and speculative reader

on the strange similarity,
in sound, of this word " OMM" with

the monosyllabic, triliteral, and awfully mystic, symbol of the Hindoo

Deity
" OM" ( ^^T )* It is singular also that the derivation of the

Hebrew words Yah, Yahowah (Jeho^h) &c. n\"l iTIiT tV should

have so puzzled philologers, and that the celebrated passage ^"^^ H^rTK

n^ni^ (Exodus. III. V. 14,) should yet be unsatisfactorily explained.

It has been, many years since, sought by ingenious writers to connect

the Sanskrita monosyllable, with the Hebrew, with what success I will not

give an opinion :
—But to return to the word under notice.

Other MoAammadan authors derive it from Ommat 2-^1 "a sect" by

dropping the final t, [i. c, of Mo/iammad] *^!
aJ\ Ljy*»i*« yt> JjJI.

L t>ir^' l^'^-*^ J us^'^'' But the most generally received opinion, and

• See Institutes of Menu, Chap. II. No. 76, &c. &e.
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that wliicli is the least forced of all those advanced is, that the word Is

derived from 0mm a mother of which it is the noun-relative. Al-Baghawi

on the word Ommyihi states ^y^,
^o

ft'^\ ^^\ <->j-iuJ-* ic*' f*~>' ^1

5y 3)
J LU$ j»Uu ^ ^51 ^ J-aai) U^ and I might add many

quotations on this head, but I have already continued this note to a very

considerable length. To sum up, I would state that there appears to me

no doubt whatever, that it was the opinion of Mo/iammad (which is all we

have to do with,) that the term Ommyi was applied to the Arabs in con-

sequence of their rude state, and Ids idea of the sense of it, he has him-

self given us in the Yiadith above quoted. That the early Arabs were

an untutored race, if we can place any dependance whatever on Arabian

authors, is patent to the world. We know that the art of writing was

first introduced into Upper Arabia, from al-//irah, at a very late period.

AI-A^m'ai, {apud Ibn Qotaibah, p. 274,) states that Aboo Sofydn b.

Omaiyah, and Aboo Qais b. 'Abd Manuf, were the first of the Qorashites

who learned how to write ; and that they taught all the other Makkiyans.

It is related, and will be mentioned in this very book, that in the early

Moslim wars, the Arabs made Jewish prisoners purchase their lives by

teaching writing. That Mohammad himself, before his Mission, coukl

neither read or write, whatever sceptical heretics, or presumptuous kufirs

may say to the contrary, is proved incontestably, and to the perfect satisfac-

tion of every orthodox Moslim. for—to use an eastern form of expression

—hath not the Most High in his excellent Book said :—" Thou couldst

not, prior to this, read any book, nor couldst thou write it with thy right

(hand.") <Si-y^, Aks^ S
^
«_>U^^ ilxi^ 1^13 c:JiU ^ (Qq.

ran S. al-'Ankaboot J. 21, r. 2.) It is palpably evident then, that Mo-

hammad, ifnot ignorant, wished to appear so, and thus obtain for liis composi-

tion, the Qordn, the celebrity of a miracle. He has told us so himself in

the second chapter of the Book (S. al-Baqarah J. 1, r. 3,) wherein he

challenges his enemies to produce any thing equal to it.

And to me it is plain,
that in Moslim Scriptures, and theological works,

the word Ommyi means simply
" Arab" and that it is only when applied

to others, as the Jews, or in positions that it cannot bear this interpretation,

that it is to be taken in its derivative or literal sense of " uneducated."
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The controversies of Commentators, with regard to the word, are sug-

gestive of the idea that it is foreign,
—It might be Badawyi, but I

should think not. I have assuredly seen it stated somewhere that it was

a //imyarite word, but I am so unfortunate as to be unable to call it

now to mind. The most natural supposition from this point of view, is that

suggested by the context in some of the passages in which it occurs, and

the remarks of the Commentators themselves, viz., that the word is He-

brew, but Ql^, from the root QQJ^, with its derivatives HDJ^ &c., the

Chaldaic }^D^4> and Syriac Jii], are all, apparently, borrowed from the

Arabic /• I . Dr. Sprenger, in his Life of iSIoAammad (p. 101), has adopted

one of the derivations given to the word by Mosliin writers, and thinks that

it means Gentile. In Arabic I do not think the word Ommi/i could have

had that signification,
and in Hebrew the words Qj^ as if Qj^'p and HDJ*

(Natio, gens, populus,) caimot, that I am aware of, be so interpreted.

To make the word signify a Gentile, it would be necessary, I fear, to

seek its derivatiou in Di^ (^- f^ ) generally used in the plural, which,

although in Scripture it usually signifies the contrary (Deut. xxxiii.

3, 19,) may, with the article prefixed, be synonymous with Q>|;j

and mean the Gentiles.

Page 47, line 8. ly^l ^Ji'^\ ^) ^—Qomn S. A'1-Tmran, J.

4, r. 2.

Page 47, line 11.
0fi)J ^J^i

tX^.^—I can find no Companion or

Tab'i of tliis name. It has probably undergone some transformation as

I observe, that in one or two places subsequently, the same man is called,

in the Damascus copy, Saif. b. Roaim, and in ZToshaibari, Sofyan b

JSIujid. Neither of these changes, however, have assisted me in discover-

ing the real individual.

Page 48, line 4. /! ^^:l ^^ u^^J^ J^—'Abd al-Ra/jmanV

mother was 0mm Rooman, so consequently he was own brother to the

celebrated 'Aayishah, the well-beloved, and only virgin wife, of the Pro-

phet. Aboo Isma'iil makes frequent mention of him in his FotooA, and

from most accounts, he appears to have been a brave and valiant youth.

It is stran^'e that Biographers, in noticing him, are silent as to his exploits
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ill these wars, where he seems to have played so conspicuous a part.

They are unanimous, however, in relating a romantic tale regarding him,

which, though somewhat irrelevant, I c annot pass over in silence :
—It is

stated, that in a mercantile expedition to Syria, he had once seen a very

beautiful Christian girl
named Laila, the daughter of JoodI, a nobleman

of the city of Damascus, of the christianized tribe of Ghassdn. Of tliis

lady he became deeply enamoured, and, lover-like, made known to

his countrymen the ardour of his passion, and the consequent height of

his distraction at his separation from the object of his love, in a poem
which gained considerable celebrity. The Khallfah 'Omar, admiring

either his verses, the warmth of his passion (though for a Knjirah ?)

or, more probably, in return for the zeal displayed by him in the cause

of Islam, issued orders that in the Syrian campaign, whoever should

capture the beautiful Laila she sliould be held to be the prize of 'Abd al-

Ea/<ma.n ; and to render this order of the Khalifah legal, he must have been

one of the combatants at the taking of Damascus. Be that as it may,

however, the lady was captured, and duly made over to 'Abd al-KaA-

miin in whose harem slie was safely enstallcd. Her lover, we are told,

loved her with a love that exceeded all bounds ; so much so tliat his

sister, the bigoted 'Aayishah, rebuked him with much asperity for so far

forgetting himself as to display such affection for any KAjirah. But

while the god of Love held sway, her remonstrances were of no avail, her

enraptured brother replying,
"
By my eyes, sister, I drink nectar from her

beauteous teeth, very pomegranate seeds in their loveliness." The sequel

however, as related by historians, is not flattering to the gallantry

of the Arab, for subsequently (stung by liis conscience I suppose)

he behaved towards her with such extreme harshness that Laila

begged of 'Aayishah to intercede for her. Tills 'Aayishah did, saying
" Cannot you, brother, steer a medium course ?" Her remonstrances

this time, were listened to with less impatience ; the fire of 'Abd al-

Ka^miin's passion had been extinguished, and Laili was returned to her

tribe. (I9(ibah, Isti'aub, Tadzhib al-Tahdzib, &c. &c.) 'Abd al-RaAman

fought on the side of the infidels at the battles of Badr and 0//ad, and pro-

fessed the faith at al-//odaibiyah. He afterwartls served in the campaign
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against the rebels In Yamdmah, those of al-'Ir^q and Syria, and was

also present at the battle of "
al-Jamal," called so from the camel of

'Aaylshah named 'Askar, mounted on which she ranged the field of

battle, inspiriting and encouraging her troops. He died suddenly at

JSobshi, a hill six or eight miles from Makkah, about A. H. 55. I say

about, for Ibn S'ad and others make it A. H. 54, Yahya, A. H. 54,

Aboo N'oaim A. H. 59, //abban A. H. 58, and al-Bokhari states that he

died before 'Aaylshah, and after S'ad. Such is the confusion with reference

to the dates of almost all circumstances connected with the early period

of Mo/tammadan History.

Page 48, litie 16. >^I Xi«J^I ^ jJU^ Jjca. ^
—The names

here detailed are, without exception, incorrect, but being similar in both

copies and /Toshaibari (with the exception of al-Mosaiyab and Madz'ooor,

which occur only in the Damascus copy) I am unable to correct them, (See

remarks at pages 13, 14 of Preface, and page 60 of Notes.) The fol-

lowing passage from the FotooA of Aboo Isma'iil (p. 70) will enable

the reader to correct the names of the whole of the indi\'idua]s mentioned.

Aj) ci^jjja* &*.uo J
J Jj]j e/^^ e/*

^-^ J^ )U.j j^f] jk:':J\

Ibid, line 17. ^J|J^ ii/- J)P^ <i^>'!/^
—^'^ ^^ authority can I find

that Dhirar's grandfather or great-grandfather (for he will sub-

sequently be called Dhirar b. al-Azwar b. SInan b. Tariq) was

named Zariq ; and it is singular, that there appears to have been

some uncertainty regarding the pedigree of a personage who seems

to have taken so leading a part in these wars. Ibn ^ajar gives

it as follows :

^J> j^j) ^J>
«--XJU

j^j] ^] ^ j^p] ^ J\y>

J)J^ ^1 c^tXwuiil *^jA. ^jj
Ibn 'Add al-Barr, on the

contrary,

gives him a very different line of ancestry. He says :
—

^j^. J))*\ ^»f> jU^
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4j^A*«5)| ^LuA^^^^^^^^^^U^OjAa. ^ ^;-)j^ but

admits there was a difference of opinion on the
point, and adds tliat

given above by Ibn al-//ajar. I observe from the authorities quoted

in these two authors' works, that the opinions of the best writers were very

conflicting regarding the period and place of Dhirdr's death. Al-Waqidi

says he was killed at al-Yamamah, Moosa b. 'Oqbah, and Aboo N'oaim

states that he became a martyr at the battle of Ajnadain, while others

say he was present at the taking of Damascus and battle of al-Yarmook.

And al-Bokhdri, in his Tarikh, says that he was not alive on the
receipt

of 'Omar's letter (that is I suppose his first letter to Aboo 'Obaidah after

he assumed the reins of Government.) From such a confusion of state-

ments it is difficult to determine much. Ibn ^ajar sunniscs that Dhi-

rar b. al-Azwar and Dhirar b. al-Kha^ftib have been confounded, and this

is not improbable. It is evident that Ibn 'Abd al-Barr has made some

such blunder as he gives to both the same pedigree. Ibn Qotaibah only

notices Dhirar b. al-KhaWab, but Aboo Isma'ill al-Azdi and Saif

b 'Omar, both older authors than any mentioned (Aloosa b. 'Oqbah [died

A. H. 141,] excepted) make frequent mention of Dhirdr b. al-Azwar aa

being engaged in this campaign. Both authors (Aboo Isma'iil p. 43,
* Saif apud Jkbarf p. 50,) state, besides, that Dhirar b. al-Kha//ab

was also present. Dhirar b. al-Azwar, it would appear, was of the Banoo

Asad, and not of the Tkyi Tribe as supposed by Hamakar (Expugnat.

Memph. N. p. 145, Seq.)

Page 48, line 19. ^^V' '^i*^ ^. j^^yicUC—This name

is invariably written as in the text throughout both MSS. and the Tar-

ikh al-ZToshaibari. 'Abd al-RaAman b. /Tanbal is, I have little doubt, the

person meant. A short or badly formed lam would present the appear-

ance of a ddl which would account for the mistake, (see Preface pp, 1 3,

14, and Notes p. 60,) 'Abd al-RaAmdn was a mawld of the Banoo Jo-

ma/n ; his father originally came from Yaman to Makkah where 'Abd

al-RaAmJin and his brother Kaladah, both servants of Cafwan b. Omai-

yah were bom. Al-Qodami in his FotooA al-Sham {apud Icabah) says he

was the man who brought the news of the battle of AjnSdain to Aboo Bakr
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^;»jll5>.| ^yxi tyuxijij^] ^\ &lfc* tUjyi ^ji
tXlU.

^jl which

statement is corroborated by Aboo Isma'iil (p. 81). Ibn AbooKhaitha-

inah, on the authority of Mos'ab al-Zobairi, states that 'Abd al-Ra/iman and

Cafwan, above mentioned, were half brothers, their mother being Cafiyah

bt. M'amar b. ZTabib al-JomaAi.

Page 48, line 20. A-S*^ ^^, u-^~Jj^^l—There is no such person as

al-Mosaiyab b. 'Otbah to be found m the Biographical works of Ibn

Qotalbah, Ibn iTajar, Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Dzohabi, or Ibn Khallikdn.

The name should be, there is no doubt, al-Mosaiyab b. Najbah which

name will be found at page 51. In the Iciibah there are two Companions

mentioned of this name which, howevei^ appear to be one and the same

individual ^^^'-^r* ^'^ C^b ^^^^ f^ *^ {i/
<—H^'

^
— tX*Au M*)' r^j ^-«-i^ L?!/*^' Ty^ y luu^UJ) 6^ Si

^ ^]jd\

-»«3 c-^ii> ^^ '^MiT? uW*" t'* <-^ *^' ij^ (^^ v^' or-' J^

^^iJu* _j
Aouwft^ <Uau

^y^-'«»s^
I With regard to the other al-Mosaiyab we

have an extract firom Ibn al-'Asakir who has taken it from the FotooA

of al-Qodami, ^j>
^>as^

^^ JJ| cVac
t^'d ^]jd\ aJ^Uc ^1 JU»

^JC u-^ ^Ji ^js^\ ^^'^^ J^*^ |»^1 ^y^ ^* ^^liiA^l ^J

er* f^ (Sic.) «5^J e/* J %V (i/^i"*^^^ '^^ u^ y^ ^
^yla^l ^^ y l^j^J^uJ)

<JLUii. ^^ JU jJUL ^y*:s:^ LUHj _^
<-^'V \i^-J- ii/^ ''^Jj^^' This passage is of great importance and

serves well to show the very great value to be placed on a correct sanad.

From this short extract found in the work of an author who died A. H.

852, taken by an earlier writer who died A. H. 571, from a third his-

torian's work, we are at once—suppsing the extract to be
correctly made—able to define the exact period in which this early writer lived, of
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whom, as far as I can discover, no biographical notice is to be found.

Should the above sanad be that of al-Qodami, he miist, of necessity, have

been one of the earliest writers regarding these wars, and we might fix his

period to be between the years A. H. 125, and A. H. 200, without the

fear of being very much, if in the least, at fault ; but I find in Aboo Isma'iil's

Fotoo/i (pp. 66 70) some matters very similarly related, and strange to say

on the authority of the very same sanad. The conclusions to be drawn

from these premises are that both authors were contemporary, that both

copied from a still earlier Historian, or that one took from the j>ther's
book.

As I have but this single extract, however, received through a series of

writers to guide me, I have not thought it suflicient authority whereon

to fix al-Qodumi's period.*

Page AS, line 21.
^jfJi'^Y^Kk ^^. Jj^<i^

—This name in like

manner is incorrectly given. The true name as will have been seen in

the extract given above from Aboo Isma'iil's book is ^_S''^ (i/- jy^'^'"^'

^tJ
^s^ I Saif b. 'Omar ( Tabari p. 98,) says Madz'ooor commanded a

squadron of horse at the battle of Yarmook. He a^ makes mention of

him as being present in the campaign in 'Iraq. Ibn ^ajar has given

him a place in his Biographical Dictionary of the Companions, including

him among those of the first rank, i. c, those of whose companionship

there can possibly be no doubt, but there appears to be excellent proof

that he never even saw the Prophet :
—See FotooA of Aboo Israa'iil, p.

52. It was under the supposition that none but Companions were per-

mitted to hold commands in tliis campain, I assume, that the Biographer

has dignified Madz'ooor.

Page 49, line 12. ^I
? <-r>^ ^^ ^}y I Jl*—In the following

conversation the leading points of the religion of Islam are set forth.

It is worthy of remark that Khalid distinctly says that adulterers

should be stoned. Controversies on the once extant, but erased verse

of the Qoran on this subject have been numerous, (see my note FotooA of

Aboo Isma'iil p. 104.) It is uimecessary to notice them here, but I

• See Preface, pp. 6, 7.
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may, with advantage perhaps to many, give Mo/<ammad's own opinion on

the leading features of his religion, as briefly expressed by him in a con-

versation he one day had with the angel Gabriel, who, in human form,

came and sat with him in company with some of his followers. " We
were one day," says 'Omar the Khalifah,

"
sitting

with the Messenger

of God, when a certain man appeared among us, dressed in pure white, with

jet black hair. There did not appear to be on his person the slightest

signs of travel, and not one of us knew him. He advanced until he

reached th^Prophet, where he sat down, and joining his knees with

those (of the Messenger) placed his open hands on the Prophet's

thighs. (Having thus seated himself,) he said ' O Mo/<ammad, Tell

me regarding Islam, (what is it ?') He (the Prophet) replied :
—< Islam

is that thou shouldst bear witness that -there is no God but God, and that

MoAammad is his Messenger ; that thou shouldst rightly perform (the pre-

scribed) devotions ; ( SjJ^ I ^^ j ) that thou shouldst pay the

(legal) tithe ; that thou shouldst fast the Ramdhan ; and that thou

shouldst, if it be in thy power, perform a pilgrimage to the (Holy)

House'
[^. e., the K^abah.]

' Thou hast rightly answered' (said the man).
" We all," continues 'Omar,

" wondered exceedingly at this, that the in-

quirer should justify
the words of the expounder. He (the man) again

said,
' Tell me of Iman (what is it

?)'
'
It is,' said the Prophet,

' that thou

shouldst believe in God, his angels, his (sacred) Books, his Messengers,

and the last day ; and that thou shouldst believe in the appointment by

him of all good and all evil
[i. e., in predestination].

' Thou hast rightly

answered (said the man).
* Now tell me of lAsan [i. e., Beneficence]

(what is it
?)'

' It is,' said the Prophet,
' that thou shouldst worship God

as though you beheld him, for if thou seest Him not (rest assured,) He
seest you.'

* Thou has answered rightly' (said the man).
* Will you

now tell me of the hour (of tiie Resurrection ?)'
* The inquired of,*

said the Prophet,
'
is not more knowing (on this head) than the inquirer.

(Well) tell me regarding its signs' (said the man, what are they ?)
' That the female slaves' answered Mo/<aramad,

' should bear their own

masters ; [i. e., that free men should prefer concubinage to marriage,]

and that the shoeless, the naked, and tenders of flocks, should exliibit
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pride and haughtiness one over the other.*—The man says 'Omar then

departed, and we remained silent for some time. At last the Pro-

phet himself said to me ' Did you recognize the interrogater ?' I

replied,
' God and his Messenger know (1 do not.')

'

That,' said

the Prophet,
' was (no less a personage than) Gabriel, who came to

teach yoa your religion' (a ^adith of 'Omar apud Mishkat B. I. p. 33^

from Moshm.) Al-Bokhari also relates this //adith, but not from

'Omar, and the same I find, with some shght difference, is subsequently

given by both, on the authority of Aboo Horairah. Withjreference to

the stoning it may perhaps be as well to add the following Harf<^/« which

is to be found in five of the great canonical works. "
It is not lawful to

shed the blood of any Moslim, who testifies that there is no God but

God and that I am the Messenger of God, but for one of three things.

"An Adulterer."
" A Murderer" and "an Apostate," ^j^\ 4J Jjst. 5)

Page 50 line 5. ^j^^MtiJ) ^-»-^l j
—In one copy as will be seen by

the foot note this name is written Dair/mn, and it is as frequently written

in both copies al-Darijan, al-Darba/nin, or al-Darinjan ; but the word being

foreign I suppose our author, and his several copyists must be held excus-

able. Aboo Isma'iil, meaning apparently the same individual, writes al-

Damajar and Ibn Is/<aq al-Qanqalar. From a passage in the former wri-

ter's book, however, the word would appear to have signified a rank, title, or

designation. He says p. 93. y'^^«^ J^ yJ/^J'^ f^ J^ ) ]y«^\ y

,_jSI ^Jis. |y o J u_3il <!t.4««^^ . *}£ From passages also In this book

the supposition would be confirmed ^j^ ^^^-Jd (jrj^. ^' ^tXsJ

J^aL^] Um.] LjiUci;^) (p. 109 :—See also p. 106, line 13.) As

Arab authors were not Greek scholars, it is not surprising that we should

find such errors ; it is to be regretted we cannot always correct them.

Page 52, line 2. O/^^' This word which means a standard or

ensign, and also a streamer tied on the head of the spear or top of tlie
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•

helmet, is not Arabic. It is the plural
of (^^ which will be found in most

Persian Dictionaries, yet I should not think the word was of Persian

origin.

Page 52, line 6. VJjUc)^ ^jls ^
—Of the names mentioned here,

all are unknown to me, nor with the exception of 'Alyi b. Rifa'ah, and

'Ibad b, Bishr, can I find mention of any such m any oriental work. Of

the former name, I find but one individual, a Companion, and of him no-

thing is related in connection with this campaign. Of the latter there are

two, but neither would appear to have taken part in the Syrian wars, one

it is stated wa^^illed in al-Yamumah. Of M'amar b. Rashid (or N'oaim

as in one copy the name is written,) I can find no notice. This was the

name of a master of al-Waqidi, but of no Companion that I am aware of.

Page 52, line 11. j^"^^
cX^—Malik b. al-ZTarth b. 'Abd

Yaghooth al-Nakh'ai commonly called al-Ashtar, was, it is allowed a

Companion of the Prophet, but I do not find that he is noticed as taking

a very leading part in the early years of Islam. He was a chief of his

tribe and a ludicrous scene is related by Aboo Isma'iil (see his FootoA

p. 216) which is said to have taken place at the battle of al-Yarmook be-

tween him and Qinan b. Darim, in which he asserted his superior right to

command. At this battle he behaved very gallantly (see Aboo Isma'iil, p.

210, also Saifs account apud Tabari v. ii. p. 106) engaging and killing

several of the enemy in single combat. He received however a severe wound

on the head, and lost an eye (Ibn Qotaibah, p. 236, l9abah, &c.) He was

afterwards present at the battle of " the Camel," and performed prodigious

feats of valour at Ciffin where he fought on the side of 'Alyi. 'Alyi, in return

for his services, subsequently appointed him Governor of Egypt, but he did

not live to alRime the reins of government ; he died on his road thither on

the borders of the Red Sea from the effects of poison. In the Fadhail

al-Bahirah (Ji mahdsin Micr tea cl-Qdhirah,) it is stated that al-Ash-

tar was poisoned at the instigation of M'oawiyah. He was given the sobrir

quet of al-Ashtar at the battle of Yarmook in allusion to the wound he there

received from which he lost his eye. The word is derived from shatar " the

relaxation of the eyelids," and not, as I have seen it stated, from shotor, a
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camel, which is a Persian word. Al-Marzbanl in his M'ojam al-Sh'oraa

{apud l9^bah) says

'

^^. Jr^ ^J^ ^'
j^'^^ *^ <-*-*^ U^

K^JJui iSxc ^] IsJj* i^I^I \j:^\mJ Sj^\j^ u-T^^I

Page 53, //'»« 12.—The Bornos (Spanish albornoz) al-Jawhari, the

lexicofn-apher,
describes simply as a tall head-dress, or cap, worn by devo-

tees in the beginning of Islam U_rU«»JJ) J6 ^ ^.f^ ^y*usii ^^^r^;V) j

JiAui] (Ju« ^^ \^yM>^Si but in the Qamoos the word is defined as

being also a long dress or cloak, which is evidently the sense in

which it must be taken here. Ibn al-Athir, in his Nihsiyah, gives a

somewhat similar, definition. He says L/*^y^
' "^ j^^ (.^•^'•^^

Ja*A)
j) 2ua.^1 "i^^jd jY* ^. cy^ ^^ ^J ^y (J^y*" *L_g*"b ij^

*;JjC ^1 This definition I find from a passage in the Mashariq al-

Anwar he has adopted from al-Khalil b. AAmad, an early Lexicographer

and Grammarian who died A. H. 170 or 175 (see Ibn Khallikan

No. 219), and consequently we may assume it to be correct. He is

not so happy in his idea of the derivation of this word which he says

is derived from birs, cotton, cJy^'.? (j^^^ ^UJI^^O v^/;^'j^y^ j

5tijh-> It is fair, however, to mention, that doubting, himself, the cor-

rectness of this derivation, he states that others have said the word may
be foreign, and in this he is very probably correct.

Page 54 line 8. tjy^ \i)y^
—The word lafoon, (or alfoon as it is

invariably written in the Kanpoor MS. ) being foreign, I might, referring

to my remarks at
p. 9, 1. 4, pass it over in silence. The nearest

approach to the word of the two readings I assume is that in the text ;

the addition of the alif and 1dm is suggestive of the idea that the Arabic

definite article had been made use of. We might judging fr^ the context

naturally seek the derivation of this word in the root or origin of our Eng-
lish words " Zcare" or "

Life,^ and it is a somewhat singular coin-

cidence that in many languages there appears to be a strong affinity

between the two. Li Saxon the verb leofan signifies both to leave and

to live. The Greek would of course be the most natural language in

which to seek the word, but I cannot find in Xtiiria the desired affinity
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nor is the word as far as I caii discover Hebrew, Chaldaic, or Syriac.

In the FotooA of Aboo Ismii'iil (p. 203) I find it stated that at the

battle of Yarmook, al-Damajiir, through fright,
ordered his friends to

cover him up ( \^y^ ) that he might not see the dreaded Moslims :
—

Ji5 J v^'W v^ r^'' r^'' ^h^ tP^' (^ us^' ^-^^ ^^'^

^v'-f^^r^jW^ r^'' >s> vr-^ ^uu dUi J oj^y

Xjiisi ^jJ^aLu-JI
dAiiXc A similar, or more probably the same, occur-

rence is related by Ibn Is/<kq as having taken place at the battle of

Ajnadain. 1^' ^y^ J^ ^JiA^\ J^ ^ ^1; U ^515311) ^1^
Uli

eJiiU dilj &*u)^ yj^jJLtt^'l
iLs^li JU» 4yjJ|

I Jjb ^ jui) UJjJI ^^
Now there is something so preposterously rediculous about these stories,

that I cannot altogether divest my mind of the idea that the "
covering

up" has something to do with a custom, practice,
or superstition probably,

of the early Arabs, with which European and later Mo/iammadan writers

were ignorant ; or the latter have wilfully misinterpreted the meaning of

words. The origin of the
entitling of the Soorahs of the Qorkn,

" The

wrapped up" ( yj^'j^) ) and ^' The Covered" (^tW) ) is still,
—notwith-

standing the explanations of the several Commentators,—a mystery. It has

centuries ago, been asserted by able writers such as Hettinger, Maracci,

Gagnier, &c., and not without reason, that the "
wrapping up" was in con-

sequence of Ulness, or -remedial of a malady with which the Prophet

was afHicted. Indeed I may say it has been almost demonstrated by

Dr. Sprenger, in his " Life of ISIoAammad," that the Prophet was subject

to fits. Yet we have no direct evidence to prove the fact. Let us hear

what al-Zoliri (died A. H. 124) I may say our oldest writer,

relates {apud the Ca/«'A of al-Bokhirf,) from 'Orwah, on the authority of

'Aayishali. After detailing the oft-told story of the vision in which

Mo^mmad was ordered by Gabriel to read, he continues Wi» C^lT*

jIj^ (.ji^v isrJjL^ jlc ,jj>.iyi i^]jj k—a-j»-»J f,*i^ &U| J**"*

K
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^ v-^j jy^ ijLoyi ^^y^J ^^J^J J^ W^ '^l ^^J

Now, without .asserting that MoAamniad was not covered up on this, or

any other occasion, in consequence of illness, I would draw attention

to the fact that in iliis ^adith, it is stated "
they covered him up until

,fear had departed from him," and the Prophet himself says
" I was

afraid of my life." This //adith, though the correctness of it has been

doubted, is, notwithstanding, to be found also in Moslim, the same words

"
until y^flr ( c^] ) had left hin^' bemg used. Fear then, it would

appear, had something to do with the "
covering up" in this instance, and

I am inclined to think that the words ^y^ y>)yoJ should be ^«^y^

^j^y" or ^^ as the context vvould require, and that our author not

understanding the passage, or thinking it absurd, improved upon it. Such,

however, is mere speculation, and I wish to claim for such surmises no

further confidence than the reader feels disposed to repose in them. And

I "must confess, that had I found the foreign words used by Aboolsmii'ifl

and Ibn IsAkq, instead of by our, more doubtful, author, I should not have

hesitated to jeverse the order of the argument, and thus account for the

absurd story related by the two elder Historians.

Page 55, line 2. -JsJ) J^ i^J^*^
—Of INfamar b Salim or his

grandfather, no notice is to be found. The grandfather's name is not

mentioned in the Damascus copy.

Ibid, line 16. ^]
iSi cUs^I_Qoran S. Fati/mh, J. 1, r. 1.

Ibid „ „ il &UI yb Jj —Qoran S. al-lkhla^, J. 30, r. 37.

Page 56, line 8. ^1 A^J^l ^ J^>—It is similarly related by

Aboo Ismii'iil in his Fotoo/i (p. 72,) that this j>lace
was named Tham-

yat al-'Oqub from the circumstance mentioned in the text. That author,

says the 'Oqdb, was white, but it will have been seen (Note p. 24 ]. 7.,)

that opinions regarding the color of this standard were rather conflicting.

Aboo IsmS'iil's account of the Dair is also corroborative of that in the

text. He
specifies, moreover, (p. 81,) its distauce from Damascus
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Page 57, line 4. uJ%aJj^ i_5L«Ul v_^L^l ^t\i_Froin
fre-

quent passages, in this, as well as many other works, it appears evidently to

have been the opinion of the Moslims, that the Christians thought the virtue

and power of assistance alluded to in the text, lay in the cross itself. Nor

were they far wrong, for whatever controversies may have taken place, what-

ever treatises may have been written to prove the contrary, we have abundant

proof from the writings of Greek and Roman authors, that such was the

opinion of the Christians of the age ; and the admission of the fact that up to

so late a period as the Seventeenth Century, Bishops disclaimed the heresy

of adoring the wood, is quite sufficient to show, that if not orthodox, the

practice existed. The cross seems first to have been used as a standard

by the Emperor Constantine, and the circumstance which led to his

veneration for it, as related (apud Rees' Cyclp) by Eusebius (lib. 1 ., C
27, 28, 29, 30,) are so strongly corroborative of the correctness of the

directions put into the mouth of Heraclius, and other Christian chiefs, by

our author, that I cannot forbear noticing it. Constantine, it is said, on

proceeding to war with Maxentius, about A. D. 311, having ob-

ser\'ed the ill-success of idolaters, deliberated regarding the selection of

a God who would aid him. He made choice of the God of the

Christians ; and calling on him to assist him in his difficulties, "about

noon," says Eusebius on the authority of Constantine himself,
" when the

day was declining, he saw with his own eyes in the heavens, the tro-

phy of the Cross, placed above the sun, consisting of light with an

inscription annexed, r«7-w viKa, BY THIS CONQUER." This

cross, he relates, was seen by the whole of Constantine's Anny, and while

he was in deliberation as to the meaning of the sign, Christ appeared

to him ift a dream, showing him the same sign, and directing him to

make one resembling it, and
" to use it as a defence in the battle icith

his enemies." The standard was made, and is described as follows :
—

" In a crown of gold, at the top of the cross, was a figure consisting of the

two first letters of the name of Christ according to the Greek orthogra-

phy." It was called^«^ar«/H,
and this, I assume, is the galib al-asklium

al-d'azam, so frecjuently mentioned in these pages, and the loss of which

apjjears to have been considered so great a misfortune to the Christians
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(see p. 144). The details with reference to this standard given by

Heraclius when dispatching
Wardan (see page 73), coincide re-

markably with the account of Eusebius. " He gave him," says our

author, "a golden cross, the sides of which were set with rubies of

priceless worth, and said to him * when thou meetest the enemy, place it

before you ; for verily it wiD assist you.'
" With reference to the argu-

ments for and against Eusebius' account of Constantine's vision I

cannot, of course, here enter upon them :
—The curious may consult

Lardiner, Vol. IV., p. 152 and seqr.

Page 57, line 9. *i^_j^ ^J^ <J| jj-s-^l ^—Joosiyah was a

city of some importance situated at the northern extremity of the range

of mountains called jabal al-sharqi, between JjTimp and B'alabakka.

B'alabakka (the Heliopolis of the Greeks,) is too well known to need

notice : it will be found correctly placed on most charts, (see Burckhardt's

Syria, pp. 10, 11, 12, &c.)

Ibid, line 18. ^.J^^—That qinidriyah here means a spear,

is evident from the context in this, as in others passages, throughout the

book. I am inclined to think I have met it similarly used in other Oriental

works : yet it is singular that the Qamoos, the Ci/iaA, and other Lex-

icons do not give this definition for the word. It occurs in the Qoran

three times, but only in its ordinary and most usual sense, viz.,
" a weight

or measure,"—generally of silver or gold.

Page 58, line 17. v''^l ^*>V*^ Py"^—I do not find that Ibn

Is/mq, or Saifb 'Omar, in their accounts of the taking of al-Yam^mah and

death of Mosailimah, have taken any particular notice of the coat of mail,

which is alluded to here, and once or twice subsequently in tlus work.

It will be observed from the foot note, that in both MSS., Mosailimah

is called the son of Qais :
—See note p. 2,l.\.

Page 59, line 2. d5>^l ^) vJ^—Qoran S. al-Tawbah J. 11, r. 3.

Ibid, line 7. «jW*| jJLL i-^—The disposition of the Mos-

lim forces here, is somewhat
differently described by Ahoo Israa'ifl. He says

{apud his FotooA
p. 83,) that Khalid drew out his army in the same

order as that which had been observed at the battle of Ajnddain, which
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was as follows :—M'oadz b Jabal on the right ; Said b. 'Aamir b

/Tidzyam al-Qorashi on the left ; S'aid b. Zaid b. 'Amr in command

of the Cavahy ; and Aboo 'Obaidah of the Infantry. Khalid's duty it

is stated was to be everywhere, encouraging and inspiriting the troops.

The ladies were formed up in the rear, as a reserve, to fight as a matter of

course, if necessary ; but with particular instructions to make good use of

that weapon, frequently so sharp, and sometimes used with such effect by
their sex, in pouring out a torrent of derisive abuse on any MosUm, who

should so far forget himself as to turn his back on the foe.

Page 60, line 13. ^) U^^^ij^ J^!;>^ J^J^j ^^j^*—It

does not appear that any mention whatever is made by other writers on

the subject of these fights of Izrail or Kaloo^. The single combats, &c.,

and other matters, the detail of which occupies here, considerable space,

and which, to judge from the usual style of early Arabic historians, would

be circumstances deserving of particular attention, are, as far as I am

aware, unnoticed.

Page 65, line 14. ^I 'J^r*^^;^' }
—This and the following hemis-

tich are only to be found in the Kanpoor copy. For the rest the MSS.

agree with the exception of the last hemistich in which, in the Damascus

copy, the word ^jJ is substituted for ^_^

Page QQ, line 21 *—
Xa-1^ /•'ilf^

—T\as phrase, as expressed in this

passage, I have never before met, and of its precise meaning I am very

doubtful. Both the Qamoos and the Ci//aA give the term 0mm al-Bas,

but no examples of its apphcation. With the word 0mm in construc-

tion are fornied almost innumerable metonomycal figures. A reference to

the Qamoos (Art 0mm) will satisfy the curious, should any desire to

know them.

Page 67, line 13. J^*^ «—i^i—The Mithqdl may be either a coin

or a weight. As a weight it was equivalent to 1 y dirhams (Pers.

dirm) and the dirham again was equal to 12 Carats ( '^.Jrj* )

Now estimating the Mithqdl as equal to 68
:J grains 1,000 Mithqiih

would equal 68,570 grains or £520. It may not be unprofitable
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to add the following Arabic table of weights which I take from (he

Qainoos.
•
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Page 71, line 1. ^jS^) ^^J j^>*^ s^"^^—M'aitiar b. R^liid

(died A. H. 153) was a master of Waqidi, but of M'amar b. al-//arth

or the other persons mentioned, I am ignorant.

Page 73, line 8, tn^L*^ i

(j^..j^
—By this place I assume is meant

al-M'aarrat ( ^j»^\ ) or Maarrat al-N'omun by which name it is

most generally known. From it we have the patronymic al-M'aarri, as

the poet lJ>*-«-'' J"^"^ ^ '^*^' J^l ^1 Ibn Bafoo^ah, who

visited the place in A. 11. 726-7, says it received its name from the

circumstance of a certain Governor of IJim<^, named N'oman b. Bashir,

having lost a son there, or from a mountain of that name which overhung

it. Before that, he adds, it was called Dzdt al-Qo^oor.
—The N'oman

alluded to by Ibn Batoo^ah was killed in Syria between Salamyah and

U'uYK} A. H. 56.

Ibid, li?ie 13. oUs^I
^_J^^i^J j <UaLu—

Salamyah was a small

city near flimq, but of the Wadi al-ZTaiat I find no mention. The

first-named city is called by some authors Salamiyah, but I think Sala-

myah is the more correct pronunciation, Ibn Khallikan (V. al-Mahdi

'Obaid Allah) says t/A.^-s- JUr)^ |«liJb
StUL AaJ^

^I ^uJL

Page 74, line 20. ^^^^ ]y<^ ^—The word KifaA means a

hand-to-hand fight with the sword. Al-A9m'ai (apud the CihsJi of al-

Jawhari) says ^j^ f^^^. "-r^/^' uS* ^j^'^^^^)
1 j)

^Ajs:'^

Page 75, line 3. ^j^—It is stated by most authors that the

Oocjiyah was equal to seven Mithqals and consequently (the Mithqdl

being 68^ grains,) equivalent to 480 grains, or one ounce. Ibn al-

Athir says the old Oorfyali was equal to 40 dirhams : we must recol-

lect, however, that the Arabs had their several weights as we have,—
Troy and Apothecaries.

In the weight of precious metals, the

Ooqiyah will be best estimated as stated above by 7 Mithqals or one

ounce. Accepting it then as an ounce and taking (though it may

not be the present market value) the ounce of gold at the valuation
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of £4 sterling, and of silver at os. 6d. tlie sum mentioned in the text

would amount to, of gold £2,000, and of silver £275, ao
insignificant

sum for the Arabs of the first century of the MoAammadan era.

Page 75, line 12. ^<^i:i—Lahya,
—which I take to be the same

as Bait Lahya,
—the Qamoos states to be a place outside one of the

gates of Damascus,

Jhidy line 17. <i>-i 'S_j^^ _j (Jj-^^
—This phrase so continually

in the mouth of every Moslim is supposed to have peculiar virtue. I am

not able satisfactorily to trace it to its origin,
but it is related {apud

Mishk^t from Moslim,) on the authority of S'ad b. Abi Waqqai; that

one day
" a certain Arab came to the Prophet and said to him teach

me a word (i. €., a prayer) that I should say it.
'

Say,' said the Mes-

senger,
' There is no God but God, the Only One. He hath no equal,

God is great in Majesty. Praise be to God, great (praise.) Glo-

ry to God the Lord of (all) worlds. There is no power (t. e.. power to

move) or no strength, but by (the will) of God, the Mighty, the Wise.

For the last two epithets are more frequently substituted those in the

text, viz., (»iJ^' v^_s^' Aboo ITorairah says "The Messenger of

God on whom be peace said to me repeat the words,
*
T/iere is no

power or no strength, hut by the xcill of God* very often, for
verily

it is of the treasures of Paradise." The same Companion also relates

that the Prophet said that this formula was " a cure for ninety-nine

pains (of mind or soul) the least of which was grief." The Arabs had a

certain sign or abbreviated word by which they expressed this formula,

viz., //awlakah ( *Ai^ ) Similar to which were &i-MuJ for *-«^

^'
idil IlcUrw for >') ^ cUs^l XJLs^ for &JU| J<s^

iUjJb for ^!
^ni ^'15) &c., &c. The verbs tahlil and takbir

will be found in frcq\^ent usage throughout this work.

Page 76, line 5. ^I -ty)
»^^ "^

^
—It is here statetl that

lioth Dhirur's father and uncle died fighting for the faith. Although
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from the confusion of statements with reference to Dhirar's ancestry, I am

unable to certify that such was not the case, yet I think it not improbable

that allusion is erroneously made to Malik b, Aws b. 'Atik al-Anpari,

who, with his brother 'Omair, it is stated, was killed at al-Yamamah.

Azwar's name was Malik and his father's name was Aws, but both were

of different families. (See Note
p. 48, I. 18.)

Page 76, line 18.
|«U.*51 ^ ^x^,^j\ y^—Azar is a person-

age not unfrequently alluded to in Mo^ammadan literature, as well as in

their works on divinity. It has been sought by some European writers

to show that it was a mistake to suppose that because Moses states that

Terah was Abraham's father, Azar and Terah must have been one

and the same individual. Mons. Herbelot, in his Bibl. Orient, p. 1 2,

quoting the Tarikh Montakhab, states that Azar was the son of Terah,

and that Arabian genealogists alioays make a distinction between them.

The learned Sale (Qoran, p. 105, Note,) has long since truly re-

marked, that if a few authors held such opinions it is by no means true

of all Arabic writers : and at the present day we know that some Arabian

Genealogists were not overscrupulous in forming their Genealogical Trees.

It is proper, however, to remark that there appears to have been some

uncertainty on the subject, and in the Borhan Qa^'i it is stated that "in

Arabic, Azar is the name of Ibrahim's father ; some, however, say," conti-

nues the Lexicographer,
" that Azar was the name of his uncle, his father

being called Tarakh, and that after his father's death Azar brought him

up." It is similarly stated in the Qamoos that Azar was the name of the

father or uncle of Abraham. The approved opinion, and that advanced

by the oldest and best authorities, however, is, that Azar and Terah were

one and the same. We have not, unfortunately, any very old Commentary
on the Qoran, but the following passage from al-Baghawi's M'aalim

al-Tanzil, (S. An'aam J. 7, r. 15,) gives us the opinion of some of the

best authorites :
—"

Y'aqoob," says al-Baghawi,
" reads Azaro, but the

most usual reading is Azara. It is a foreign name, an invariable noun,

and consequently receives FatA in room of Kasrah. Mo/<ammad b. Is/wq,

Ju.
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(died A. H. 150,1) al-Dha/i/iak, (i. e. Ibn Moza/«im died A. H.

102, 5) and al-Kalbi (Mohammad, the father of Hisham the genealogist

died A. H. 146,) all state, that Azar was the name of Abraham's father,

who was also called Tarakh (Terah) as Jacob was named Israel. He

dwelt in Kootha, a town of the country about Koofa. Moqatil b. //ab-

ban, (died at Kabol in the second century of the Ilijrah,) and others,

state, that Azar was Abraham's father's nickname (
t---^ " '

) his real

name being Tarakh. Solaiman al-Taimi, (died at BaQrah A. H. 143,)

says it was an opprobrious and abusive epithet, signifying in their tongue

the crooked ; and it has been said, that the word in the Persian

tongue, means a decrepid old man ( *>«-SJ) -jHi*^' ). S'aid b. Mosaiyab,

(died A. H. 94,) and Mojahid (died A. H. 100, 1
) say that Azar was the

name of an idol, for which reason (in the passage of the Koran in which

it occurs,) it is p]aced in the accusative case, the
ellipsis beintr 0»s^)

W' )^*1" :
—Zamakhshari, Baidhawi, Jalal al-Din, &c., do not throw any

light on the subject. Azar, (Adzar ^*5 1
) in Persian means fire, and

was the name of the Archangel, who presided over the first month accord-

ing to the old, or ninth according to the revised calendar of the ancient

Persians. This Adzar was the planet Mars of both the Chaldees and

Persians, and it has been surmised by a learned European writer, that

Azar (i. e.
j<ii

the Persian word for Fire) was the heathen name of

Terah. It will be observed from the extract from the M'a^lim al-Tanzil

that an old Arabic writer also says, Azar was the nickname of Abraham's

father. Now the real truth is, that early Arab writers boggled at the word,

later authors improved upon their blunders, and for us to confess igno-

rance, is much better than to follow their example. 1 am surprised how-

ever, that as no regard appears to have been paid to the orthography

of the word it has not been sought by speculative writers, Mo/<ain-

madan or European, to connect by some means or other, the name

Azar (which they confound with Adzar) with the fire of Nimrod, from

which Abraham was so miraculously delivered, (See Qoran S. al-Anbiaa

J. 17, r. 5,)
—that fire which was so hot, that it was necessary to shoot
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him into it from a Catapulta, yet notwithstanding wliich, it destroyed four

or five thousand men,* but was changed at Abraham's touch into a

garden of roses, narcissus, &c., interspersed with cooling fountains

of (iced) water. This legend adopted by Irlo/iamraad from the mis-

interpretation put by the Jews on the word " UR" (See Gen. c. xv. v.

7,) is in great favor with all AIoAammadans and has furnished them,

especially the Persians, with countless allusions

With reference to the passage in the text, I think our author has

made a mistake. Bait Lahyah was close to Damascus, and I am not

aware that Abraham's father ever went there. " Now Terah," says

Josephus,
"
hating Chaldea on account of his mourning for Haran, they

all removed to Haran of Mesopotamia, where Terah died," Antiq. B.

1, C. IV. 54. See also Gen. Chap. xi. v. 31, 32.

Page 77, liiie 5. >'I ^j^y
Jt^—Qoran S. al-Anfal, J. 9, r. 16.

Ibid, Une 10. ^) iy I ^.j
—Qomn S. al-Baqarah, J. 2, r. 17. " Ja-

loot," (Goliath,) says Zamakhshari,
" was a strong man of the Amale-

kites, the descendants of 'Imliq, (Amalek), the Son of 'Aad. His casque

weiffhed 300 rails" (a rail was about 1 lb.) :
—See 1 Samuel Chap. xvii.

V. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. " Jaloot was killed by David the Son of Jisha (Jesse)

who was himself present with the Army of Taloot accompanied by six

of his sons besides David, who made the seventh. He (David) was

young and small, and tended the flocks ; and it was revealed unto Samuel

that David, the son of Jesse, was the man who should slay Goliath. So

he asked him of his father, and as he came, verily he passed on the way

three stones, each of which prayed him that he would take them up,

saying unto him '

verily with us shalt thou slay Jaloot.' He took them,

placed them in his sling, and with them he slew Goliath." Taloot, which

* For the destruction of the men, the Gospel of Barnabas (apnd SaleJ is

the authority. Arabian Commentators, however, are not out-done, as they

state that no bird could fly over the fire, at any hcioht whatsoever, without

being destroyed.
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is tlie name by which Saul is called in the Qomn, according to Mo//ani-

madan Scripture History, was a water-carrier, or a tanner, (almost the

lowest of trades) and a very poor man ; ( l^^J^
\x\j^ ^j

f\l*u
) whereas

according to the Jews, he was the son of " a mighty man of power"

(1st Sam. Chap. ix. v. 1.) This might lead us to suppose, that Ta-

loot and Saul were distinct individuals ; Saul himself, however, says (v,

21,)
" Am not I a Benjamite of the smallest of the tribes of Israel ? And

my family the least of all the families of the tribe of I^enjamin ?" This

verse would, I dare say, be quite sufficient to mislead commentators.

Page 79, line 3.
^1

<--^^- ^1 ej'—Qoran S. al-CaflP, J. 28, r. 9.

Ibid, line 7. *-<a*-^—From this word, synonymous with **^

which occurs a few lines lower down, is derived. the name of the

celebrated sword of 'Amr b. M'adi Karib, styled al-Camyamah, (Wiisten-

feld writes al-gimgamah, but the reading I have adopted is that given

by both al-Jawhari and al-Firawzabadi.) The sword, it is stated, was

given to the sou of M'adi Karib by 'Alqamah b. Dzi Qinan, a Himya-
rite King, and by him to Khalid b. S'aid, in exchange for his wife and some

of his tribe whom the latter had taken prisoner. This he did by order

of the Prophet, whose instructions were (according to Mo/<ammad b.

'Othman b. Abi Shaibah, apud l9abah,) that he should confine them,

if they would not hear the Adzdn. The sword remained in the family

of Khalid b. S'aid b. al-'Aa9 until it was purchased by al-Mahdi, the

24th Khalifah, for 20,000 dirhaitis.

Ibid, line 15. ^I w^^ >^ «^—Qomn S. al-Anfal, J. 9,

r. 16.

Page 82, line 14. j))'^ Cl^' ^ys^
—It is singular that (as far as I

can discover) no other author has taken particular notice of the prominent

part which, according to our author, Uhirar and his sister played in these

campaigns, and still more singular is it that regarding both, there appears to

have been some confusion. Ibn //ajar, in his Diet, of the Companions,

gives,—noting at the same time that writers have confounded many—a

list of twenty-eight ladies of the name of Khawlah ; of this number how-
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ever, none were daughters of al-Azwar, nor does his description of any,

answer tliat of the lady under notice. I should have supposed that our

author had mistaken her for Khawlah bint al-Th'alibah, vvlio is mentioned

by Aboo Isma'iil p. 200, (see also my note same page,) as being present

at the battle of al-Yamiook, were it not, that in the account which will be

given of that engagement in this work, mention is made of both,

Jx)"^] C>J^ ii^ \j:^^ ^jkcUJ) Jju« ^ Jjj**" t^ <^^^' J^
i-JLu

^ ^\£ ^ ii^L« ij'^'vj Vy^ J
Aj il«ai5l Ajiju Li^ ^y^i

For the History of these wars' confirmation of the affairs relative to

Dhirar and his sister which are detailed in this wprk, would be, if not

important, at least satisfactory. I regret, however^ that after much

search, I am unable tcf produce corroborative evidence of their truth.

Page 85, line 5. ^) S^UuJl fjcj]
Uj c:..s*k»_Al-Samawah

will be found on most charts. I cannot determine, however, tlie position

of 'Oqab al-jHillah, which I suppose must have lain somewhere in

the desert :
—The well-known al-^illah, (Babylon) situated on the

banks of the Euphrates, could not, I assume, be intended. In

the Damascus copy the passage is very differently expressed viz.

Jj51 ^ &ixsr^Ic>-Uc ^ sjliJiUj ooik* j^JJI (jiJ) and it is not

improbable that this reading may be the more correct.

Page 88, line 13.
(j|j/^ ^^, ^;t»*iJI

—I do not find, that any author

has mentioned al-N'oman as serving in the Syrian Campaign. He took an

active part in the war against the Persians, and was the person who brought

the news of the victory at Qadisiyah to 'Omar. He also took Ispahto

and became a martyr at Nahdwand A. H. 2 1 . t^^ ^J^. e^;*^ ^^ v:;'-»*->

f^. j^ ^' ]/i^ A'^ ^^\ y^ i Hy'^'^ } '^.y*" y^^ u^iW
(^Ul) ji^l^ J>^,m.i,>m) jyj^xoI^j^^^ciJIjAj &Jj«*.iUJ| Ibn Qotai-

bah, says of him in his Kitab al-M'aarif (p. 152,) Jii^^^A*) t^^^^
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^X*^') ^^ ^U^j^J J c-^ ci''^*^ (i/-3j^ J^) '^>- Aboo

Isma'iil, and as far as I can discover, Ibn Ishdq, make no mention of

this N'omiin in their accounts of these wars, but there was another N'o-

mdn, the son of Bashir, who Ibn Qotaibah says
—without mentioning,

however, the year
—was killed between Him(^ and Salamyah (JJ^ ^

Page 88, line 15. ij^l tSilL.
[..^.SiJ

—It is similarly related by

Aboo Isma'ijl, that Khalid wrote to all the Generals of Division in Syria

prior
to commencing his march upon Ajnadaln. His letter also to these

Commanders is given, but there is no similarity between the two ; on

the contrary, they are as dissimilar as possible, but I will not attempt to

account for the discrepancy. Ajnadain was situated between al-Ram-

Jah and Jabroon :
—

(See Nawawi's Biog. Diet. V. 'Ikrimah ; and al-Ta-

bari, vol. II. p. 132.) It is the dual of the plurai ofjo/id, and it is not

improbable that it received its name from this very battle. It was here

the first great meeting of the two opposing armies took place in Syria,

and while this fact rendered the place famous, the old and obscure name

may have passed from memory.

Ibid, line 19.
^1 jy I^i^'—Qoran S. al-CafF. J. 18, r. 9.

Page 89, line 13. ^1
^

^^^ |»^—Qoran
S. al-Baqarah, J. 2.

r. 17.

Ibid, line 18. JJ'^
—The sense of the word darar "the centre of a

road or way," in the passage referred to, is evident from the context.

It is used, however, in more senses than one, viz., darar il-Bait means

the frontage or space before a house, and darar il-Ri\\ " the winds'

course."

Ibid, line 19. ^^J j ^J^^ ^^—^larj Sha/zoora and

Marj Rahi^ were both plains situated a short distance from Damascus.

The latter, it is stated, received its name from a man of thi tribe of Qo-

dhiih, who lived in the early times of ignorance, and whose name was

Rahi<. It was rendered celebrated among the Arabs by being the scene
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of a very sanguinary engagement between Mar^van b. ffakam, and DhaJi-

hak b, Qais, the latter of whom allowed himself to be persuaded to advance

his own claims to the Khalifiit, and afterwards supported 'Abd Allah, b.

al-Zobair. DhaAAak according to al-Madaini (apitd Isti'aab) had with him

in this engagement the flower of the Qoraish, and Marwan was successful,

only ; by means of a stratagem but, although victorious, his victory appears

to have been dearly purchased, for it is stated he lost of the Yamanites

eleven hundred men, while the loss of the opposite side was only one

thousand, but amongst the slain was DhaAAak. This engagement, says

Khalifah b. Khaiya< (apud Icabah,) took place on the 15th of Dzoo al-

//ijjah A. H. 64. The battle mentioned in the text is not noticed,

as far as I am aware, by any other author. I have noticed the other

engagement, because it is very frequently alluded to, in MoAammadan

literature, both prose and poetry. (See ^amasah pp. 70, 317, 658.)

Page 89, line 21. ^ ^^ cW^'—The Arabs have no letter P.

in their language, and fls Petrus is changed into Batras, so Paulus as-

sumes the form of Boola^. I camiot, however, as easily recognise Balqa.

Page 91, line 19. ^y»^) ^ j jljyu«I^_The Kiswah runs

close to Damascus. It will be found laid down on most charts.

Page 92, line 6. ui%*"—In the Kanpoor Copy, this name is

written Sahl, but no mention is to be found of either any where.

Ibid, Une 14.
^I ^^^^ ^^j—Qoran S. al-Anfal, J. 10,

r. 1.

Page 93, line 13. ^ ^^_^6s>.
—I am ignorant of all the person-

ages mentioned in this sanad.

Page 95, line 5. ^UaJ) ^ AftJU*J|_The Amalekites here alluded

to, are not those mentioned in our Scripture who dwelt in Petra and who,

according to Mo/iammadan Genealogists, were descended from Tmliq b.

Lawadz b. Iram b. Sam b. NooA :
—From this race sprung the Pha-

roahs of Egypt. The Amalekites under notice ruled in Yaman, and

derived their name from 'Amlaq b. Samaid'a b, Cawar b. 'Abd al-

Shams. For an account of the Tobb'as, See Pocock's Spec. Ilist. Arab.,

Ibn Qotaibah, Caussin de Percival's Hist. Arab, &c. &c.
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Page 97, line 3. t^ ^^. ^js^
—

Although I am doubtful even of

the existence of such a personage as Khawlah bt. al-Azwar, allowing that

Dhirar had a sister of that name, the family was not, I am inclined to

think, a //"imyarite one. The whole story of the capture of the women,

and their heroic defence of their honor, as related by our author, bears a

somewhat suspicious appearance. Aboo Isma'iil, (see his History p.

75) notices the attack made on the rear-guard of the Moslim Army by

the garrison of Damascus, but he does not make any mention of the other

circumstances herein detailed. Nor do Ibn IsAaq, Saif b. 'Omar, Ibn al-

Kalbi, or Ibn Shabbah, that I am aware of, allude to them. The ladies

mentioned in the preceding page,—one excepted, viz., 0mm Aban,—are

unknown to me ; she was a Qorashite, and not a descendant of the Tob-

b'as. It is not improbable, that our author, for the purpose of embellishing

his narrative, may have sacrificed truth to effect, and trusting to the want

of acumen In his readers, given to fictitious characters the names of real

personages. 'Ofairah bt. 'AfFar I find was a lady of considerable
celebrity,

and on her account a fierce war once raged between the families of Ta&m

and Jadis ; but this occurred in a very early age, when Tmliq was Chief,

and Dzoo ^abshuii b. Ifriqain, who was contemporary with Kai Khosraw,

was King. This Tmliq was of the Tasm family, and was in the habit of

deflowering all virgins of the Jadis families prior to their marriage.

j\Jic L2^u l^ ^^y ^j^:^ y/* ^^ cj' J W; ^'^ ^^1 ^j>; ^i^l

i|^J»Ji^\JsJ\ ^\ • • • JJJI iJJu: 5,y JUw| |»ii) ^ • j^^
• *yiai UjjUc lyUcli ^A^ <-^3 ^^ d^-i*^—Tarikh //osai-

bari,
—See also Ibn Qotaibah, pp. 14, 308, and //amasah, pp. 79,314,

223, &c.
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P^e 98, Kne 1. «JJ| J^^ ^j^^ cfj^l 5^>—The person

alluded to here is the middle TobVa ( a*";') 5*-> ) Aboo Karib As'ad

(al-Kamil) b. Malki Karlb b. Tobb'a al-Akbar, or the Great ToWa.

As'ad plays a very remarkable part in the traditionary History of the

^imyarites. He is fabled to have lived to the astonishing age of

three hundred and
fifty

-one years, three hundred and twenty, (or, accord-

ing to Ibn Qotaibah, twenty-seven,) of which, he held the reins of

Government. He was an Astrologer, a man of great eloquence, and

also a poet; and it is stated, that it was he who first covered the ICabah

with prepared leather (
cUaiS!

J and cloth. He was put to death by

the /Timyarites in consequence of his rapacity, and his son elected King
in Ixis room. Arabian writers are pretty well agreed in stating that he

was one of those who acknowledged the unity of the Deity before

Mohammad's mission. The first and third couplets given in the text,

will be found in Ibn Qotaibah 's Kitab al-M'aarif (p. 29), and I

extract from the Tarikh al-^oshaibari the following verses, which are

given on the authority of 'Obaid (or 'Abid) b. Shariyah who is himselfi

I am afraid, rather a suspicious character.

^% jxk. 4X«>.) X^b • •
J'X)^' L^ dHi-^*" *^1 ^

f ^i^y i ^
L^yJ "^^^^ • • V^ ^JJI ^j^ Ju* ^

f?^^ ^j^y^ s.s'^^ f'j^- s * •
^'^•^j^ c^^' •^.^-^

Page 100, lifie 2.
^'1 j^^joj^

| j) j.—Qoran S. al-Nisaa, J 5,

r. 8.
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Page 100, line 8. e!^ ^J>,
^^^ J^.—Of ^amid b. 'Awn (or

'Awf as it may be) I know nothing. No such personage is to be found

in any of my authorities.

Page 101, line 7. ,,1^^1 -^ ^^ ^^^—Yoonos, b. 'Abd d-

A'ala was bom, it is said, on the 8th of Rabi al-Akhir A. H. 1 70, and died

A. H. 264. He took ^adith from Sofyan b. 'Oyainah, al-Walid b. Mos-

lim, Mohammad b. 'Obaid al- Jaiyalasi, al-Shafai, &c. &c,, and from

him, his son AAmad, Aboo J'afir al- Tahawi, Aboo Bakr b. Ziad al-

Nai^aboori, al-Madaini, al-Moslim, al-Nasai, Ibn Majah, &c. &c. I do not

find it stated, anywhere, that he took /Tadith from al-Waqidi. As, how-

ever he was thirty years of age when al-Waqidi died, it is not impossible

that he should have done so. In such a case we should read after his

name J^ ^^^y^ {*f-
We are not told that Yoonos b. 'Abd al-

A'ala, himself, WTOte any work about these wars :
—See Preface, p. xxii.

Ihidy line 11. *-UjiUu—Safinah was, as it is stated in the

text, a mawld of Mohammad, or as others more specifically state, of

Omm Salmah, who gave him his liberty, on condition that he would

serve the Prophet during his life-time. Safinah was a sobriquet, his

name being, according to some, Kia/«, and to others Mihran or Rooman.

His sons, and many others, took Z^adith from him.

Ibid, line 18. «—Tlsr^I—I know of no such person as al-DhaA-

Aak b. 'Orwah.

Page 102, line 18. 1,^ 55—Qoran S. al-Baqarah, J. 2, r. 8.

Page 103, line 13. »;^*«*^
t\lla^

^•r^j'
—^"' author's disposition of

the Moslim commanders in this engajrement does not much differ from

that given by Aboo Isma'iil. He places M'oadz on the right and

S'aid on the left; Aboo 'Obaidah in command of the Infantry, and

S'aid b. Zaid b. 'Amr of the Cavalry. He also mentions that IChalid

b. al-Walid visited and harangued the ladies, but he has not given us

any of their names. Ibn IsAaq, apparently, notices the battle of Ajnadain

very briefly.

Page 105, line 2. ^1 l^>^^' ^.—Qoran S. ll-'Imran, J. 4,

r. 11.
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Ptige 106, litie 13. j^ )^j4^ ; ^iU.^^5) ^ iJo.l;S) ^a^sXj

Ai;Uxw|—Li addition to the names here mentioned, we find at pp. 108-10

lines 6-13, and subsequently very often througliout the work, the A^iV*

and 5;-*^. The context in the several passages in which many of the

words under notice occur, would lead us to suppose that they were meant

to denote some kind of troops or battalions, but to explain the meaning of

many of these words, or give for them the correct derivations I regret

lam unable. The word \^^J fonns in the plural -*"-»»>
I and may sig-

nify the chief of a tribe ; and from this we miglit deduce
t^

g^Mi. I am

pretty certain, however, that such was not our author's idea of the derivation

of the word Arahiyah, for at p. 108, //. 1 1-13, occurs the following passage,

'i^M' (i/* O^J^- ^^ J'^ and Romanus says ^^1 fklLo iJjb

Our author, or rather all his transcribers, then, I should say, sought to

derive the word from ^^•^1 i. e. Jericho. But I have no doubt they

knew nothing about it, and that the word should be no other than *->^t^l

the plural of jot^tl [Greek apx'^v,] an Archon, which although

in Arabic it bears the signification of a Prince, is chiefly used

among Eastern Christians to denote a chief of Religion. Wliat

such functionaries had to do heading a charge, is a matter the reader

must settle with our author ;
—At line 4 of the same page he will

observe that Bishops have been coupled with Bitriqs, from which

I would assume that Patriarchs not Patricians are meant. The word

Xjolsk-iJ^I
or

&x>L=wt>^| I am at a loss regarding. There is a city

in Persia named
(j^«^'

but the name is not written with the Persian

gdfy which would be necessary to render the conclusion just. I would pre-

fer seeking our autbor's derivation of it, in that for which the word sj^'jfi

before noticed (see Note p. 5, line 5,) stands; regarding which, however,

as I am unacquainted, I can say nothing. The reader must not object

to my convenient transposition of the letters, R. and D. The word is

by different authors written J^J'^
—

\J^'J'^
—

\J^^ji<i
—

^XSiJ

&c., &c., which is sufficient evidence to induce us to believe that all are in-

correct. At p.
109 will be found the following passage (j-ij^. *^) ^iXoi
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^Vjux^) &4m) AjjJLa. 45^*1^ ^Ksijd which affords, I think, some proof

not of the derivation of the word— if indeed such a one exists—but of

the idea of our author regarding it. With reference to the word *i*JS*

I am not aware that there were any description of soldiers or body-

guards called after the Emperor Ileraclius. Of cities of the name of

Heraclea there are, in ancient Geography, no less than forty, some of

which, also, were situated in Asia IVIinor and Syria
—but it is improbable

that the Arabs ever heard of more than one or two of them. The only

one of the name I have found noticed by Arab authors is Herakli (Anct.

Heraclea) a town in Romania, the See of a Greek Archbishop and

situated W. S. W. of Constantinople, Lat. 40^ 53'. E. Long. 27°.

54'. In Arabic the name is written iS*t^ and also MjSi from

which 'iW* would be the noun relative. But although this is a

possible derivation, I by no means consider it a probable one, and

think it much more likely that our author wished simply to express the

plural of Ileraclius, thinking, perhaps, that the rule which applies to

Caesar, Kisra, Najashi, &c., who were Kings, could be equally well applied

to Heraclius, who was a King also. I am more confident in the opinion

that all these words—except perhaps As^tV*
regarding which I

know nothing whatever, unless we may be permitted to read the Arabic

word As^-iVo " wolves" in explanation of the root ( ^3 ) of which Fe-

rawzabadi says
"A wolf," and also " a courageous man," a " well-

bred and swift horse," "greatness," &c.—are meant to be plurals,

because we find them frequently connected in the same sentence,

and taken apparently in a similar sense with *;-*^
—

AJ»^<Uaj a^j

I think I may add ^J^|;I all which are the plurals of (jiMi

r^> and c|^^'
The word BUriq (a Patrician and also a Patriarch) now signifies in

Syria simply a soldier. As a Military Commander, according to Ara-

bian authorities, a Bitrfq had the command of 10,000 men, and under

him were the Tarkhan ( \J^y )
ami Qoomas { \j'*^^ ) who com-

manded, the former 5,000 and the latter 200 men, or a maniple. The word

hoffdr in the text is, I should suppose, an addition of some pious copyist.
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Jhtge 106, line 19. vi5>^I *^l «;)—Qoran S. al-Tawbah J.

11, r. 3.

Page 108, line 13. jJaL*
—This word is plainly written as in the

text, both in the Kanpoor copy, and in the Tarikh //oshaibarf.

The reading in the Damascus MS. is given in the foot-note. I am at a

loss to discover the precise meaning of the word, if indeed it is correctly

written. It is here, however, evidently to be taken in the sense of

**
Governor," or some such official.

Page 110, line 2. y^j^'^V '^ C^^ 5) j_It is a common

practice among the Arabs, and one in use in most Mo/<ammadan coun-

trries up to the present day, to offer up prayers for another, or for the suc-

cess of an undertaking, &c., at the tomb of the Prophet, or that of some

deceased Moslim of renowned sanctity. I cannot call to mind, however,

havhig met with an instance of a Moslim carrying out a threat similar to

that held out by Dhirar which is mentioned in the text. It was the be-

lief of the pagan Arabs, and one propagated by Mohammad, that the con-

versation of men could be understood by the horse. In the Kitab 'Arais

(apud the Insan al-'Oyoon) it is related that when the Almighty created

the horse he thus addressed it
" I have made you Arabian. I have made also

your destiny fortunate ( U-xIx^U; iJljix^^^jdr^I ci^J^A. ) I have asso-

ciated you with, [or given you for a companion] your master, and I have

rendered you capable of flying without wings, that you might be fit both

for pursuit and flight ( <-^' j I—**^JaiJ )."

Page 1 13, line 1. -Jj^I f\*^ ^ji
^oLm—From a comparison of the

return of the killed at Ajnadain given in the text, with the account of the

earlier historians, Ibn IsAaq and Aboo Isma'iil, (See Note p. 31, 1. 3,) it

would appear to be pretty correct. All except Dzorr or Dorr are men-

tioned by both. The long list of names given in the foot-note, is only

to be found in the Kanpoor MS. and on what authority our author has

given it I cannot say. It may be well to notice here, that our author

is singular in giving us an account of two engagements at Ajnadain.

That here related, however, there is no doubt was the grand battle.

Ibid, line 6. ^1 f)J)
^1 j—Aboo Ismi'iil (Seehis FotooA,

page 79,) agrees with our author in stating that the Romans left 3,000
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men dead on the field at the battle of Ajnddain. Of the names men-

tioned in the text I have no knowledge. I would point out that it was

before mentioned (p. 109, /. 2,) that the name of the Governor of

'Ammiii was Stephen, and not Marus or Marius, as liere stated.

Page 115, line 9.
j»^^ ^ (j^—The passage as given in the

text is not, that I am aware of, a ^adith. The following, which I

extract from the Taisir is, I have no doubt, a portion of the /Tadith

alluded to. j ^^ ^y. ^W y} JU»
*

cjjlc ^ ^]j^^ ^J^

•>) W^ Al-Moghaiyarah {apud Bokhari) also says ^T^'
• Jusr^l ^] ^U> U^ Ji» ^ SJ]

\x)j ll\^j
X oJU Ujsxi

and Razin (apud the Taisir al-Wocool) continues ^^ v—^-s*') ^j/^^
•

«rJl==^' v^ |»^^ i:i'j.-«JI
We have many other //adith bearing on the

point,
but it is unnecessary to notice them. That Kafirs go to Hell, under

all circumstances, is an article of the Moslim faith. (See Qoran S.

Al Imran, J. 4, r. 11, and S. Tawbah, J. 10, r. 15, &c., &c.) With refer-

ence to this point,
and as illustrative of the subject, I cannot refrain from

relatintr the following amusing anecdotes. " Dhirar b al-Khattab," we are

told,
" once said to Aboo Bakr al-Ciddiq.

' We have done more for the

advantage of the Qoraish than ye, for we despatched them to Paradise

and ye sent them into (the everlasting) Fire.'
" The allusion is, of

course, to the time when Dhirar fought on the side of the infidels against

the Prophet. And again it is related that " one day as some of the

tribes of Aws and Khazrij were disputing regarding which of them had

displayed the greatest bravery at the battle of 0/iad, Dhiriir b al-Khattdb

happening to pass by, they said
' he was present and knows all about

it,' so they sent to him a young man from among them who asked him

regarding it. He replied,
'which of you is of Aws, and which of Khazrij,

I know not, (but this I do know) that at the battle of O^ad I joined

eleven of you in wedlock to black-eyed Hoories,'
"
(Ibn 'Abd al-Barr's

Isti'akb.)

Page 119, ««c3.
^1 1;*^) ^—Qoran S.al-AnfalJ. 10, r. 4.
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Page 119, /iVie 12. ^^ ^J/y•^ ^J/ *>Jj**"~Tlus name should,

I have no doubt, be S'aid b 'A6nilr b. /?idzyam, and that following

it Aban b S'aid, With Zofar b S'aid I have no acquaintance. 'Adi b.

//atiin is a well-known Companion ;
we might appropriately call him

Long-shanks, for it is stated that when he rode on horseback his

legs trailed along the ground. Ibn /Tajar, without, however, giving his

authority, says he sen'ed in the campaign in 'Iraq, but I am not aware

that he was present in that of Syria. lie was present, fighting on

the side of 'Alyi, at the battle of the "
Camel," where he lost an eye,

and also at Ciffin (Ibn Qotaibah, p. 160, Isti'aab, and I<;abah, MSS.)
s

Page 121, line 15. I^^a-iOw ^
—The verb t^acf^ob means to put on

the 'I^dbah, a fillet worn round the temples : Mohammad usually wore

it in-doors. The word JV.^^ is very plainly written in both the

Tarikh ^oshaibari and the Bjlnpoor copy of the MS. I cannot find the

word, however, in any lexicon, nor have I ever met it before. I subjoin

the explanation given to me by an Arab of Makkah, without, however,

attesting its accuracy,
<^ S^-«oJaI) ^^ U-TyiJ) e;^J^ t_>y jli^J}

prefer supposing that the word should be i3^-^^ or its plural J^^-^w* the

noun of instrument from "i^ which signifies a turband. It would not

however, appear to be a clerical error as at page 147 will be found

the following passage,
^ «4Xi-«J

\^,.«
n^^^ ^

Page 122, line IS.
^^\ 'U\Jj ^^^^j^ This ««/?«</ is, I should

say, incorrect from beginning to end. None of the names men-

tioned in it are known to me. The entire story regarding the

interv'iew of Khalid with Wardan, and the stratagetic measures adopted

by both commanders, are unnoticed by other writers : indeed almost every

thing that is related in this work regarding Wardan requires confirmation.

I may here also mention that our author has either not noticed the

battle of FiAl at all, or else confusedly mixed up his account of
it, with

that of the battle of Ajnudaiu.
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Page 123, line 1. ^j»^*^^l^ ^ji c»o^—There were two Com-

panions of this name. One the person mentioned in the text, and the

other <Sj^ I ^ ^j*. O^^ There are //aditli extant, on the autho-

rity of both, and writers have ascribed most of them to either, promis-

cuously. The person here mentioned should be, I think, al-Fahri. He
took an active part in the Syrian Campaign, and I am not aware that

the other did. lie was, says Ibn S'ad {iipud the I^&bah)
" the cousin

(
^'^

e/' ) *'' nephew of Aboo 'Obaidah, who, before he died,

appointed him Governor of JJ'im^." He conquered Mesopotamia, and

died in Syria, at the age of 60, A. H, 20. Ibn 'Abd al-Barr has omitted

the name of al-'Ashari amongst the Companions of whom he has given

us a notice.

Page 125, line 10. ^^^UI^^ aI'I j—QordnS. Al'Imr^i, J.

3, r. 13, and S. al-Anfal, J. 9, r. 17.

Page 126, line 14. j^>^ JK/ -^^—^ know of no place called D'ar

or Daglir. It might be that the word meant was Dair, or Dtiir

Khdlid, which is close to Damascus, and to which place Aboo Isma'iil

says Khalid b. al-Walid proceeded immediately after the battle of Aj-

nddain \^^^. Jv^ J.^<^»5 j^l ^)j^ J^< ,^'aJl^) )jJU. ^1 ^
^yhJ^^'^^'^j-.^^^J^ J-y^ Wy j^ The word could hardly

be intended I think for ^ : (or as I have seen it written ^j \ as

this place was situated near the Dead Sea, and the best authorities agree

in stating that Khalid went north-ward after the battle of Ajnadain.

Ibid, line 18. ,^_5aAAJ)_Al-Thaqafi ('Abd al-Wahhab Aboo Mo-

hammad b. 'Abd al-Majid b. Calt) was bom A. H. 108, and died A. H.

190, It is probable, therefore, that should he and Yoonos b. 'Abd

'Aali have stood to each other in the relationship of master and pupil,

that Yoonos, who was younger by 62 years, would not have been th^

preceptor,
as the sanad in the text would lead us to believe.

Page\2l,lme\0. ^) ^Ji'^^^. **VI CS^*^ ^—Ibn IsA^q,

Aboo Isma'iil, and Ibn Shabbah, all state the 28th of Jomadi al-Oold to

have been the date on which the battle of Ajnddain took place. The
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two last mentioned authors also mention Saturday to have been the day

of the week. The correctness of this statement we might test by calcu-

lation, but when we consider the semi-barbarous mode of reckoning time

in use with the early MoAammadans, it must be admitted that no cal-

culations, no matter how accurately computed, will enable us to fix

positively the precise date of any occurrence in early MoAammadan

History.

Pagel27,liti€ 12. l—^ U'V^
vi;l |.^*—

The letter of Klialid to Aboo

Bakr, after the battle of Ajnadain, is given by Aboo Isma'iil also. The

substance of the two are evidently taken from the same original, yet the

distinction between them is very great. The number of the Roman

killed, as set down by our author here, must be frightfully exaggerated.

Aboo Ismil'iil states that they left 3,000 dead on the field, and that many
more were killed in the pursuit. Where our author has taken the

supplementary return of killed from, I am unable to say. The reader

may refer back to page 113, for the more accurate account of this matter,

and I would call his attention to the strange discrepancies between the

two lists of casualties. It is in such cases, where the accounts of differ-

ent authors are given, that the style of this work is so very objec-

tionable.

Page 129, line 20. u^^'—Aboo Sofyan Sakhr b. ^arb b.

Omaiyah b. 'Abd al-Shams, was one of the Prophet's bitterest

enemies in the beginning of Islam. lie did not profess the Faith

until the taking of jMakkah, and then it is mentioned (apud the

Dzakhait* al-'Oqbu) that for very shame he dared not to look the

Prophet in the face
; but afterwards he showed great zeal for Islam.

He was present at the battles of //onain and 7mf, at the latter of

which he- lost an eye. According to the best authorities, he does not

appear on the stage, in those wars, prior to the battle of al-Yarmook

(See Aboo Isma'iil, p. p. 198-9,) in which engagement, the author of the

Isti'aab says, he lost the remaining eye. It is upon his (Aboo Sofyan's)

authority we have the account of Mohammad's letter to Ileraclius, in

which he called ou him to profess the Faith (See SharA lilishkat, Calcutta
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Ed. p. 130,Bokliari, &c.) Aboo Sofyjin died at Madinah A. H. 30, or

according to al-Madaiui A. H. 34, aged 88 years. Ghidaq or 'lidaq

is unknown to me.

Page 130, line 1. ^^1 ^V^)J^ vUas^I ^Ji,y^ ^j^—\ am afraid

tins account of our author, is a garbled statement of what occurred

shortly after the commencement of the Campaign with reference to

'Iqrimah b. Abi Jahl, Sohail b. 'Amr, and al-//arth b. Hish&m (See

Text, p. 20, also Aboo Isma'iil's Fotoo/i, p. p. 38-9.)

Ibid, line 4. ^I ly^^ vjl—Qoran S. al-Tawbah, J. 10,

r. 11.

Page 131, line 13. ^J> uTt^*^ ^. )j^
—'Amr b. M'adl Karib

b. 'Abd Allah b. 'Amr b. Khodhm (or 'O^m) b. 'Amr b Zobaid

(al-'A^ghar,) &c., al-Madz/iiji, al-Zobaidi, is a personage of some note

in Arabic Biography. He professed the Faith in the year 9 or 10

of the Hijrah, but after the death of the Prophet, he refused to acknow-

ledge the succession of Aboo Bakr, and joined the rebels under the

guidance of Aswad al-'Anasi. Khalid b. al-Walid, however, dis-

persed these mal-contents, and captured the celebrated sword of 'Amr,

(See note p. 79) wounding him very severely. He was afterwards

sent a prisoner to Aboo Bakr, and we find him fighting valiantly at

al-Yarmook, and subsequently at the battle of Qadisiyah, where it is

believed he was killed, (lyabah, Isti'aab ; See also Nawawi's Talulzib

al-AsmSa, p. 482, Ibn Qotaibah, p. 152, Dozy's Shar/t Qa9idah Ibn

'Abdoon 1' Ibn, Badroon, p. 145, &c.)

Ibid, line 19.
^'1 j^. y't'^

l-^vAX*—Aboo Isma'iil mentions
(p.

82.) that Aboo Bakr wrote a reply to Khalid's despatch regarding

the battle of Ajnadain, but he does not give us a copy of it.

Page 132, line 9. *^ <J^'—I think the term Aqyal is ap-

plicable, only, to the princes of Yaman (see Qamoos). The following

extract I take from the Majm'ooo Gharaib, AAiidith i—Ty-o-'l J^SI

^y JL; ISl^ ^^^o JjJi >JfcJ^lj j»]a£5l
f^SLl] y^yd ^j^'^.
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• >
"Q-^ &i) S| Cli^^ J «H*" Al-Jazari says the plural may be al-

Aqwdl as well as Aqyal, under both of which heads he has noticed it.

^5) / J/^'l ciiUJl tJlJI yb ^ Jjji ^=- J!yiil
• JUiSl ^I

^\j^l lyUi
Ui JjJi laiJ ^ J^*^ J^l Ul J • ci^Jj^ t*?-

t,^^ *j) Ajji » JUiSI •
T-'j))' (T-'Jl*^'' t-^' <? ^J Cf^ C5*

e;*^^ eT-^ Ji* uS^' Ci^'^l ^^ ^ •
^^^ ^j jiy^ i_r;^. J f^'^\

( XjI^I ) ^jy-* ^ (^/*^'' -^'j*^'
As the document alluded to is a curious

one 1 subjoin the version given of a portion of it by the author of the

Shifa^ ^05'00<7 aZ-J/of<i/a, which is as follows
^^. urJy ^S^ (^ }

Page 132, /^^^c 14. ^jf^'^ J^ l-^ j»j'—Qoran
S. Al-'Imran, J.

4, r. 10, 8sc.

Pogre 133, /e»€ 20. i—iy: ^^ yJ^^*^ V^*'^'^*'
—None of the names

mentioned in this, or the preceding sanad, are known to me.

Page 135, line 3. (^VjJ) ^ ^^,,6jo
Icj J—The disposition of

the Moslim army around the walls of Damascus, and the whole

operations of the siege, are given more in detail by our author,

than any other writer whose account I have seen. Aboo Ismii'iil

(p. 82) agrees with him in placing Khllid at the Eastern and Aboo

'Obaidah at the Jdbiyah gate of the city, but further he does not

mention. Saif b. 'Omar says
" Aboo 'Obaidah was on one side, 'Arar
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b, al-'Aiii? on another, and Yazi'd b. 'Abi Sofyan on a third." Ibn

Is//aq's account of the siege is too brief to expect any details tlierefrom.

Page 136, line 8. Ji-'^JI ^ JjlWUxhese words are the plurals

ofJ^ and^ The signification of the former is
« a huge stone" and

of the latter a "sling." The allusion I suppose is to the warlike engines

of the Romans. Aboo Isina'iil says Ay> ^^ J&jAij . 5 ilapsrlj JbL«^

Page 139, line 18. ^1 l^j;^! j—Qon'm S. Al-'Imr/ui, J. 4, r. 11.

Page 141, line 14. ^S^"^ J^ cj'
—Mohammad took great pains

to refute the doctrine of the Godhead of Jesus, whose name he seldom

or ever mentioned without adding
" the son of Mary." The passage

in the text is taken from the Qoran S. Al-'Imran, J. 3, r. 13, and

the import of it is,
—that if Mary gave birth to a son without knowing a

man, it is still as preposterous, if not more so, to say that God is the

father of her child, as it would be to say that He is the father of Adam,
who was produced without having had either father or mother. The

easiest way for an Anti- Christian to get over the difficulty, would have

been to disallow his miraculous birth, but Mo/iammad, having acknow-

ledged Jesus to have been a Prophet, was precluded from so doing ;

and we must certainly give him credit for great ingenuity in having

adopted, in disproof of Christ's Godhead, a most specious argument.

For the remarks of the Arabian Prophet regarding the Trinity in Unity,

See Qoran, J. G, r. 3, &c., &c.

Ibid^ line 21. [U^JLLU.] U^JjJ-a. J3—This passage is the

same in substance—though somewhat differently expressed
—as that in

which Aboo Ismii'iil describes the death of Abiin. He says ^v^lj

)y:i,jj
S <JJ^5 jUi i3y^\ ^-kS* My«Uj«j ^x.ac ^ ^y^ LUiJ

Page M2, line 2. ^\ &*x^^ J/Jj-^ J^ ;
—The Somu's in re-

peating the tashahhod extend the first finger (
A-'Lv4uv |

) The

position of the devotee is as follows :
—lie kneels down, both legs being
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extended to the rear ; the toes of the right foot are turned up, and

pressed against the ground ; tlie left foot is placed with the instep to the

ground, auid the sole facing upwards, so as to form a resting-place or seat

for the body. Both hands are then extended and placed on the knees

respectively opposite them, the fingers of the left hand resting in the

natural position. The fingers of the right hand, however, should be

differently placed :
—the first finger, alone, is extended, the rest being

closed, and the thumb placed close to the knuckle of the first finger, with

the first joint bent underneath it. This is the correct position as laid down

in the most creditable //adith to be found in the great canonical works.

Ibn al- Zobair, (apudAhoo Daood and al-Nasai) says 8y-<aJ
I ^^i ti«jl )j|

• ^jsi 5 J Icj IJl i^jycKj ^ij J^ i^ J And Alyi b.

'Abd al-Ra^man states, and which statement the six Canons, al-

Bokhari excepted, have given,
—\-H^ ^'1

t^^r^j j^ (^' ^y>N J^

e,xxxi\j tli! J \^ iJjuLfi) t^^fAxi J jJ^'l litXs^ jJ^ e^^l ^ f^y

K^j^\ ixSs^ ^^ L-T^-Hi-'l
^

tr^J J ^^-¥)^ y^ ^5^' -^^^ again

Na'i from Ibn 'Omar
_j ^^\ ^j y^^ y^.j^'1 *^ t^j j

• JjU-iJVj
^Li) J J ^u-t,£^ y

UL) OAC Divines however, with their

usual love for difference regarding trifling forms, are disagreed oa

the point. Aboo ^anifah, according to some, does not extend the

first finger at all, and al-Shafai joins the thumb ( A^'l ) and

t In the "days of ignorance" and duiing Mohammad's life time, the Arabs

counted up to 10,000 on their fingers in the following manner. The units were

represented by the position of ihe three last fingers of the right hand, and the

tens by the thumb and the several joints of the first finger, &c. Thus fifty-three

is represented by placing the top of the thumb inside the first or knuckle joint

of the first finger, which remains open or extended, while the remaining fin-

gers are closed .
—See Appendix.
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second ( ,j^^y ) shuts the third (^f^^^V ), and fourth fingers

{j-'^^ '

) making the sign with tlie first ; and most of the followers of

Aboo ^anifah follow the directions of al-Shafai in this matter, in pre-

ference to those of their Master, as they do, indeed, in many instances

wherein he disagrees with Aboo //anifah, but the CsWibain, (Mo-
Aammad b. al-//asan died A. H. 189, and Aboo Yoosof Y'dqoob b.

Ibrahim died A. H. 182,) agree with him. It is stated, however, in the

Fath al-Qadir, a good authority, that Aboo //amfah does direct the

raising of the first finger, and the author of the Ba/<r al-Raiq/t Shark

Kanz al'Daqdiq has quoted this work as his authority for the fact, which

I add as the passage, as given in my copy of the Fat/i al-Qadir, is a little

obscure. I am thus particular on this point as it is one which has given

rise to much disagreement and cavilling among Mo/jammadans, and I am

informed, though I cannot vouch for the fact, that so strongly do they feel

on the point, that in some countries, especially in Bokhara, amputation of

the offending finger would be the punishment of any one who was seen

observing the rule.

Page 142, line 5. (^j^—The marriage ceremony ( »f^.jy )

among the Arabs might more appropriately be termed a betrothal, as it

simply consisted in the formal proposal of the bridegroom ( 'r'^^l )

and the acceptance of him by the bride ( ^J^^ ) or perhaps, I should

say, by her family. The *Ors, or ceremony of proceeding to the bride-

groom's house, which is generally celebrated with much pomp, takes

place at intervals of various length, frequently regulated by the age of

the bride at the time of her marriage. 'Aayishah gives the follow-

ing account of her own marriage with MoAammad :
—" The prophet

married me ( i^c^j'r* ) when I was a girl
of six years of age. We

afterwards went to Madinah, and lived with the Bani al-Z/arith b. al-

Khazrij, where I was taken ill, and my hair fell off, so that little re-

mained. One day as I was playing with my little toys, in company
with my companions, my mother, 0mm Roomun, came for me, and not

knowing what she desired to do with me I went with her. She took
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my hand, and placed me standing at the door of the house, where I

saw some women of the An^'ars, who thus spoke to me. (Your arri-

val) is fortunate and happy, the omens are most propitious. She (0mm
Roomdn) then handed me over to them, and they adorned me, and I

was very much terrified and afraid of the Messenger of God. (This

done) I was committed to him, and on that very day I had attained

my ninth year." According to divines it is lawful to consummate

a marriage with a child of seven years of age, should she be well

conditioned, but not othenvise before the age of nine. Great care

is taken in adorning and preparing a bride for the ^Ors. As

mentioned in the text, she is perfumed : the palms of her hands

and soles of her feet are stained with JTinna (
^i^

) which is

also applied to the nails of her fingers and toes. In Persia and Syria a

portion of the arms and legs are also so coloured, and in India missl

( i^c"*^ ) is applied to the lips and teeth,
—The antimony or collyrium

( c)^ ) for the eyes also is not forgotten. Among the eariy Arabs, ladies

were, for the most part, contented with perfumes and fine linen to enhance

the charms they by nature possessed, but in latter years, ornaments

of much value and of all descriptions were used, and the most absurd

measures were adopted for setting off a lady to advantage. I have

myself seen Cashmere ladies disfigured in a wonderful manner. The'

whole face, including the forehead, painted white, the
lips red, the

cheeks bespangled with stars of gold leaf, and a new or full moon risin»

from the centre of the forehead ; thus practically exemplifying the

" Moon-faced" beauties of the Persian poets. The process of sprinkling

gold leaf or gold dust on the face is called Afshdn. Countless allusions

to these adornments will be found in the Persian poets. The curious

may consult a very elegant compilation ot Persian and Hindostani lines,

having reference to this subject, styled the Goldastah-i-Nishat.

Page 1 42, line 10. ^J^\ Jys^ I—I do not think that commentators

or lexicographers have rightly understood these words, which, in ignorance

I would assume to signify, fair virgins, in every respect perfect, both as

to the symmetry of their forms, and the beauty of their countenances.
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Large black eyes, alone, would not complete the beau ideal of an Arab

beauty. Hoor (j^ ) they say, is the plural of /lA*par ( i^l ) and

signifies
"
eyes, the apple of which should be coal-black and the remainder

of a dazzling whiteness." 'lin ( ^^ ) again, it is added, is the plural of

*Ainda ( -^W^ ) and signifies simply
"
having large eyes." AI-BaThawi,

quoting Majiihld and Aboo 'Obaidah, says
cuUaj..'I ^LuJJ) f^jy^\ j

^^1 l^jlWl ^j ^UjjxJI j^ (^1 J ^bj^l x^l j;)^! Uj.a.1 J

It is clear I think that the words have not been understood, but we must

allow some latitude m respect to definition, as it would be dlfl'icult to

describe these ladles, for we are informed that such beings have never

been seen on earth.

Page 142, line 13.
^'1 ^^ ^1^._The lady did not keep her

vow, I am afraid, as it is related that on her return to Arabia she gave her

hand to Tal/<ah. Not, however, until she had declined the offers of the

Khalifah 'Omar, 'Alyf, and al-Zobair. By TalAah she had issue IsAaci

b. Tal/<ah,

Paffe 143, line 11. *^Us.—In one MS. this word is written

AJjUs I assume it means, or stands for a word that means,
" Shield."

In ignorance of the readings of either MS. I would read i-^jd

Page 144, line 14. OJ *I S—Tliis contemptuous phrase is a

favorite one with the Arabs. It implies that the person addressed is a

foundling ( o^^ j and knows not his own mother. Al-Jawhari says

the phrase may be used in a complimentary sense, but I have never

met it so used.

Page 150, line 5. -i>" \^^^—The early Christians did not use

bells in their Churches, but in the East they had, in lieu thereof, the instru-

ment mentioned in the text. The Ndqoos is described simply as being

a large piece of wood. This was struck by a smaller piece called

tcabil ( (>i^^ ). All Arabic writers agree in their definitions of the
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instrument, yet I am at a loss to discover how a sound sufficiently

loud could be obtained from such an instrument, supposing it even to

have been hollow, for the purpose of summoning a congregation.

It is strange that immediately after the "
flight" Mohammad's

Church, which then consisted of but a very limited congregation, being

somewhat perplexed as to the method they should adopt for calling the

faithful to prayers, should have proposed making use of this very naqoos.

It is even stated by 'Abd Allah b. Zaid b. 'Abd Rabbihi that the

Prophet had actually given the order to prepare one, and was only pre-

vented from carrying his intentions into effect by a vision which he ('Abd

Allah) had seen :—'-r^r^ J""^- L/^y^^ f^ *-^' J^J J-*'
^

^wjJlJI ^J ] S ^ ^XiOj
U)

J Jli <\ (^ylJJI jjjjJ
I <j.lil Jlax L> \j^^^3ls

U i-lc cliJ.il Xi I JUi syLaJj J! <!u 1^ JJ c:^U [
&j J.^jJ U

^1) "j4\ &lil" Jji: JUi JUJ ^L ^ c:^lAi S u.^:> ^jy^ yt

This ^adith some divines do not consider strong. It is given, how-

ever, by Aboo Daood, al-Darimi, and Ibn Majah. Jaras usu-

ally
signifies small brass bells, or hollow brass balls which were

put round the necks of cattle. The use of them was strictly pro-

hibited by Mo/iammad, of whose "
sayings" we have one or two

on the subject. Aboo Horairah states u—^^sr''^ 1
^xLc

<uJI
^Jy**'J JUi

t^j*r^ j] ^..^^ ^^ ^»j sSjUJ] and in another /Tadith the dislike

of the Prophet to the Jaras is more forcibly expressed. The same

Companion says ^^^^ji^^y* UV^^ J^ C*^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

Al-.Tazari in his Nihdyah says
"

it is stated that the Prophet objected to

(the use of) the Jaras, because by its soimd it was calculated to direct

the enemy to where his party were, and he desired that they should not

know this, in order that he might come on them unawares." This I

have no doubt is the true cause of his objections to it. Indeed the

connection of its prohibition with that of dogs in the /Tadith above

cited, is a sufficiently clear proof.

O
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Pa/)e 150, line 21. iJjS^
—

Lexicographers give no meaning
for this word applicable to it in the sense in which it is here used. I would

prefer reading ^*j^j^

Page 151, Ime 18. ,^^1 '^..) ^^ vj^^s^ Mil/<an's father was

named Ziad, not Zaid as mentioned in the text. lie was a Companion,

but nothing remarkable is related regarding him. I may mention, in

case the reader mijiht deem it strange that the sons of different fathers

should be called brothers, that the passage is slightly defective, and that

it should more correctly run as follows :
—*^^ J>\s>- ^ j^"^ j^' j^ }

In Arabic akhoo generally means the son of the same father and mother,

and where the relationship is not so close, it is usual for careful writers to

be more explicit. Half-brothers having the same mother are called akhyafi,

( cj'^i^' ) and brothers by the same fathei 'alldti, ( ^^^ ) Should

they both have one mother and father they are styled ^aini ( ^..j^ )

The name of MilAan's mother was al-Nawar bt. Ramlah al-Bokh-

tariyah. His pedigree is thus given by Ibn ^ajar the Biographer

Page 152, line 1. |«^-^1 ^_5^]/^
—" The reading in the text is

that given in both the Damascus and Kanpoor MSS., yet no lexicon

that I have access to, gives the word Kirdml in the sense it is here used.

The Tarikh ffoshaibari reads [^J^^)jr which gives a good sense.

Kirdbis, the plural of Kirbds, means " fine linen."

Page 154, line 12. (joj ^^Uac ^ ^\j\
—Tliisis probably the same

Companion who at page 119, line 13, is called tVx**"
^^. (j*-*^ ^J^. (j^l

Aban's konyat was Aboo S'aid, which would account for the error.

All are, however, wrong, as Aban b. 'Othmsin, if even bom,—which is

improbable as he was a Tab'ai—must have been an infant at the

time the occurrence related took place, foi he died at Aladinah A. H.

105. Aban b. S'ald is the only person I can fix on, but he was killed
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at Ajnadain, and our author has before related the circumstances attend-

ing his death. This relation is liowever given on other authority.

Pcye 154, line 14. (Ji^ ij^. j^ v-iS^*^^
—"• ^°* ignorant of

all the names mentioned in this sanad.

Page 155, Urn 17. 4^**-*^ i ^V ^^_^ ^ Lir^-lj^—The

hyperbole in this passage needs little comment. Li case the reader may
consider that all Arabian Historians take such licenses I would remark,—
that Khalid b. al-Walid, or as he is termed the " Sword of God,"

killed at the battle of FiAl with his own hand eleven of the enemy,

is mentioned as a feat of great prowess ; and it is added that, on this

account, his performances on that occasion were the talk of the whole

army :
— See Aboo Ismaiil's FotooA, page 119.

Page 157, line 7. ^y^i^^I (^^
—That Mo/iammad is the last or,

metaphorically, the Seal of the Prophets, our authority is the Qoran (S.

al-AAzab J. 22, r. 2). We 'have, moreover, ^adith on the
subject,

one of which is as follows,
—" The Prophet said," states Thawban,

"
in

my Church ( ^>~^l t^c* ) there shall be thirty Liars [i.
e. false prophets]

all of whom shall set themselves up for Prophets : but I am the Seal of the

Prophets,
—there shall be no Prophet after me. Mo7«ammad's Companions,

however, ever ready
—

thougli unfortunately for the advantage of Islam

too often somewhat clumsily
—to multiply the real types of their Pro-

phet's mission, assert that he bore the marks of it on his person. Mo-

Aammad, it appears,
" had a swelling or protuberance on his back, between

the shoulders, about the size of a pigeon's egg," [we cannot call it

a wart as it had hair on it]
and this, it is gravely insisted, was the Seal of

his prophetic mission, placed there by God himself. Tirmidzi, the great

authority on these matters, has given us statements of people who saw it,

in which it is very accurately described. It is unUkely, I think, that tliis

story was put in circulation during the Prophet's life, as had it been so,

it is most probable he would not have neglected to take advantage of it.

For the //adith in which it is stated that MoAammadanism should be

spread over the whole earth.—See Note page 2, line 8, also Taisir al-

W0900I, Calcutta Ed., page 385, &c.
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Page 158, line 7. ^y^y j
—Qoran S. Bani Isniiil, J. 15, r. 4.

Page 159, line 3. i>Jl
'^j^.j^ ^' '^^ ^^J )—On reference to

page 113, the reader will observe it has been there stated that five of

the individuals here mentioned viz., Salmah b. Hisham N'aim b. 'Adi,

Hisham b. al-'Aa9, Habbar b. Sofyan, and 'Abd Allah b. 'Amr, were

killed at the battle of Ajnadain. The only method by which I can ac-

count for such conflicting statements, is by assuming that our author has

confusedly mixed up the narratives of two separate historians.

Page 159, line 18. ^\ ^-^ ^^_^*iX=w.
—

'Oqbah I do not know,

but Cafwan (a Tab'ai) was considered a trustworthy authority. He

took ^adith from 'Abd Allah b. Bishr al-Mazni, Jobair b. Nofair

(the father of the 'Abd al-Ra/<man here mentioned) Khalid b. M'adan

&c. &c, and from him Ibn Mobarik, al-Walid b. Moslim, and others,

whose veracity is acknowledged. He died, according to Yazid b. 'Abd

Rabbihi and AAmadb. Mo/<ammadb. 'lis^ (apud Tadzliib) A. H. 152.

Dzohabi also adds, under another head, that he took //adith from 'Abd

al-RaAman, as well as from his father. The latter died A. H. 118,

He bore, it is stated, a good character.

Page 160, line 12.
^^^'^^I ^yi

^3 ;.—Aboo Ismd'iil says that

the Moslims entered Damascus on a Sunday, thirteen months,-^

seven days excepted
—after the accession of 'Omar b. al-Kha//ab

A. H. 14. Ibn IsAiiq states that Damascus fell in the month

of Rajab A. H. 14, and adds that the battle of Fi/il took place before

it.
" He therefore supposes," says Zabari,

" that the last-mentioned

battle was fought in Dzi Q'adah, A. H. 13 O^^^ J^ ^j J\ ^J ^

SjjJ j^j ^ ^j.^
i±jlb* £J^

Al-Waqidi {apud Tabari,) agrfees

with Ibn IsAaq and Aboo Isma'iil in stating that the fall of Damascus

did not take place before the year A. 11. 1 4, but the account of Saif b.

'Omar, who places the date of the battle of Fi/d aft«r that of the fall of

Damascus, coincides with that of our author. I by no means, however,

consider Saif a good historian. . His version of the conquest of Syria is

at variance with the accounts of almost all good authorities. Al-Waqidi
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tells us, and I have no good reason to question his statement, that the

siege of Damascus (hy which I assume he means the second blockade)

lasted six months. And we know that a very considerable time must

have elapsed before the arrival with the Syrian army of Khalid b.

al-Walid; as when first it marched from Madinah, he was in al-Yama-

mah, and he subsequently performed exploits in 'Iraq that could not

have been the work of a day. We must also remember that Arabian

historians, while carefully, and frequently at very considerable length,

relatincT many personal anecdotes and other circumstances, which would

be very suitable, or it might be valuable, in Biography, but which have

no historical worth, are otherwise singularly brief ; and indeed too often

altogether omit chronicling any but great events. I would therefore

cautiously accept statements in which great victories or other remarkable

events, are said to have taken place within a very short period of time;

and, for these and many othtr reasons,
—

independant of the
testimony

of older and better historians,
—I would presume that the date of the fall

of Damascus mentioned in the text, must be inaccurate. Our author,

it appears from the passage which immediately follows the statement here

noticed, and others to be found in this work, was not ignorant of the

contents of the works of Ibn IsAaq and other Historians, his prede-

cessors, who wrote accounts of these wars.*

Page 160, line 17. ^1
tU*«^ltU£ ^^J-^^A^.—From a comparison

of the same sanad which is given at p. 162, 1. 10, the reader will

observe the mutilation it has undergone at the hands of the several

copyists of the three MSS upon which the text is founded. I have

added the names between brackets simply to preserve uniformity ; for to

render myself responsible for the correctness of any of the isndd in this

work, or indeed to attempt correction, further than by giving the read-

ing of one MS. the preference over that of the other, would be rash.

These records however when correct, are most valuable, and I therefore

See Preface, pp. 16, 17, 18.
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feel bound to notice them whenever opportunity offers. That given in the

text might possibly run as follows:
v^|/*^ m;^ tU^^ItXAT ^-Jojk^

With the dates of the death of either 'Abd al-//amid, or Anas, I am

unacquainted, yet I know that the former took /Tadith from ^amad b.

Abi Solaiman, who died A. H. 120
; and further that Anas, with his two

brothers, Naf'i, and Rabi'i, took them from their father IMalik. We also

know that Anas' son, Malik,—the well-known Doctor and author of the

Mowatta, with whom it is not improbable 'Abd al-//amid may have been

contemporary,
—died A. H. 179. To him al-Bokhari pays the following

high compliment, which it may be important to remember :—" The most

accurate of all riwaiyatSy^ says the Canon, "are those of Malik b.

Anas, on the authority of Naf'i" [a maicld of the Khalifah 'Omar]

Although the sanad I have given might be a possible one, I am afraid it

is not that which is intended to be given. The Anas included in it

was not—if at the time born—present in these wars, and no mention is

to be found of his father. I have no doubt, therefore, that the two

Anases, i. e. the father of the Divine and the mawld of 'Omar, both of

whose fathers were named Malik, have been confounded. Anas the

mawld was present during a portion at least of the campaign. ( See text

p. 3, and Aboo Isma'iil's Fotoo/t, pp. 6, 10.) The ^a/^ac? should therefore

cease with him, as it is absurd carrying it on to his father, who was not

an eye-witness of the things related. A similar or most likely the same

sanad will be found at p. 181, 1. 20, and vol. ii. p. 178, 1. 8.

Page 161 line 1. «J^**" ^^-J
tV^—With reference to the error our

author has committed in stating that Khdlid b S'aid was the half-brother

of 'Amr b al-'Aa9, i. e. the Egyptian General, the reader may refer to note

p. 32, 1. 13. Khiilid was one of the earUest of the Arabs who professed

Isldm, and a somewhat remarkable story is related regarding his conversion.

" It is stated"—I translate from the Istl'aab—" that he had a dream in

which he beheld himself on the brink of a fiery pit, ( j^ t^^-ou^- ^\Js. )

into which his father was on the point of thrusting him, when the Trophet,
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suddenly caught him in liis arms, (and thus saved liim.) The next

morning he went to Aboo Bakr and said to him,
' I will follow Mo//am-

mad ; for verily he is the ^Messenger of God.' He then embraced the

Faith, but on intelligence of it reaching his father, he became so enraged

that he denied him food, and forbade his brothers to speak with him."

Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, on the authority of Ibrahim b. 'Oqbah, says that

Khulid b. S'aid was the first MosUm who ever wrote the words " £ism

Illah al-Rahmdn al-Rahim." As to where he met his death, further

than that it was in the Syrian campaign, authors do not appear to know ;

at least I conclude so, as their statements regarding the circumstance are

rather conflicting. Ibn Is/mq and al-Zobair b. Bakkiir state that he

met his death at the battle of Marj al-CofFar ; while others say he was

killed at Ajnadain, and Ibn Qotaibah (Kitab al-M'aarif, p. 151,) says he

became a martyr at the battle of al-Yarmook.—See Note p. 35, 1. 1.

Page 161, line 4. ^i «'^^ ^o j
—This passage appears somewhat

defective, yet with the exception of the words wa ghaira-ho which

appear only in one copy, it is written as in the text, in all three MSS.
To express

" he believed" by the phrase kdna 'mda-ho, is by no means

uncommon; but I have never before met a passage in which this phrase

was made to serve, in a double sense, for two distinct members of a sen-

tence.

Ibid, line 13. cjy^ ^^ ^y-M,^ jl v^ ^ u^—For these

two names I would substitute v-i'tJ^
{j^. jy^'^ ) SJ^ Ci/^ jSxSJ) A

careless Kdtib would be very likely to write Mas'oood for Madz'ooor.

—See Note infra, p. 162, 1. 3.

Page 162, line 3. >'l ^j^-^^^l ^) j.
—Aboo Isma'ifl's version

of the fall of Damascus is in one or two particulars slightly similar

to that of our author. He relates,
—

though very briefly,
—that Khulid

and Aboo 'Obaidah entered the city simultaneously, the former

by the Eastern gate forcibly, and the latter by the Jabiyah gate,

peaceably,
—or in other words, that the city had surrendered to Aboo

'Obaidah, while Khalid, in ignorance of the fact, had assaulted and taken
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it by storm. He also alludes to the disagreement between the Com-
manders which is here mentioned. Neither of these circumstances

however, appear to have been noticed by Ibn IsAuq, nor Saif b. 'Omar,

but the former historian's account of the fall of the Capital,
—the event

we may say of the campaign,
—as preserved to us in Tabari's work, is so

absurdly brief, that I may here insert it without much transgressmw the

limits of these notes. He says,
—" The Romans and Moslims met in the

neighbourhood of Damascus ( ^Jf-ii^J uy'^ '^^ lc* ) and a

fierce encounter ensued; but finally God dispersed the Romans: (not

however before) the Moslims had suffered somewhat from them.

( ^i;j^*J-«^l ^^ *-r>^) _j ) The Romans then retired within (the walls

of) Damascus, and closed (the city) gates, while the INIoslims sat down

before it, and pressed the siege with vigour and vigilance "J" ( '_yJ*j[; )

until Damascus fell and (the inhabitants) paid the tribute :" Our author

therefore is not much indebted to Ibn IsAdq. Nor yet to Saif b. 'Omar,

whose accouut differs from all others that I am acquainted with.

According to him, Khalid made rope-ladders, and taking with him

al-Q'aq'a b. 'Amr, Madz'ooor b. 'Adi, and a party of men, at

night he passed over the ditch (in which it appears there was much

water) by means of inflated skins.} Al-Q'aq'a and Madz'ooor then first

scaled the walls, and having fixed numerous ladders for the rest, they

effected an entrance. This done, they soon overpowered the guards at

the nearest gate, and having cut the fastenings with their swords, they

* Moslemi captives nonnullos abduxerunt (Kosegarten.)

t See Qoran and Comtry, S. Al-'Imran J. 4, r, 11.

X The word used in the original is LjJ* the plural of 4-si which

is more properly a water bottle, and much too small to be used in the

manner mentioned in the text. The skins used were probably similar to those

to be found represented in the sculptures of Namrood (see Layard.^ These

are, however, matters regarding which other than local writers make such

blunders that the least said about them the better. The skins used now for

crossing rivers are most Hkelj similar to those used centuries ago.
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made the air ring with shouts of " AUaho AkbarT—tlie signal or watch-

word for those without, who immediately rushed into the city, sword

hi hand ; and—thus fell, according to Saif, the capital of Syria.

Though our author might have taken something from all of these

accounts, none of them would appear to have formed the basis of his

narrative. We must not conclude that he was ignorant of any of them

for the contrary is most probable, (see text p. 191, 1. 6, &c &c.) He

therefore, may have rejected them, and given the preference to the version

of Waqidi, without however following him closely in his details or adopt-

ing his dates. Of Waqidi's History, if we except a few isolated facts

—chiefly chronological,
—I find nothing extant : and for Il)n Is/iaq's ac-

count, brief as it is, we have no sanad: while that of Saif b. 'Omar is

given on the authority of & sanad which—in common with almost all of

that author's—appears to be m^odhal, and must therefore be accepted

with caution. Under these circumstances it is necessary, for the present,

to give the preference to the version of Aboo Ismaiil.

Page 162, line 3. ^j^ «-H5>^—That is, the Church of the Virgin

Mary. It was one of the largest in Damascus, and was afterwards

plundered and set on fire by the MosUms, in the year A. H. 312.

ly^j J ^^^UyC^^ ^^J,u*J) j\j {^ f^ ( I*
iu« ^'^ )

X.uJ| iiSSb ^-» J

Lai J *,«^J&3 15^'^' ^4^ [^^^ )
<SJ^o. ij^ \J>^^ ^ *^V* *"Hi'>^

Page 16S, line 7. *^' O^ 'j
— Wdt/iakala Ommd/i, i.e. Alas, my

mother has become childless ;
—This phrase is commonly used as an im-

precation and in a bad sense. More common forms of expression are,

Uj^'j &L'1 Ui<j)— a^l sSJSj and v~^' v—CLUj "
May God deprive

her of her son,"
"
May his mother be deprived of him," &c :— See line 18

infra. The following, which I extract from the Gharaib A/^adlth is a

^adith of M'oawiyah b al //akam al-Solami in which the phrase is used

as in the text, (J^J {J'^ "^' f*^
^' Ji^V t* u5^' ^' ^^' J^
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Page 165, line 10. ^aLs^I—Walqah more specifically means a coat

of mail, in allusion I suppose to the rings of which it was usually formed.

Our author's interpretation
of the word, however, is not incorrect, as in its

more extended application
it may signify

" arms." I observe however

that in a treaty or agreement of the Prophet, with Okaidir the Chief of

Dawmat al Jandal he has used both words. tU^^
^J^

ljuo )ja

J j1j^5) jLL _, ^l^% ^\ c^U) ^^^ js:S'i
eSl] J^^

^aJUI J^ cXljo *OjL: ^asr:' sl^l ^y_^ ^ l^y IjLal] ^y^^iAi^

Page 166, ^mc 5. ^1 -^^yj—Qoran S. Hood, J. 12, r. 10.

Ibid, Vme 21. »—
s-^;^ ^/ <^^y'

—Zaid b. -Zarif is unknown to me.

Page 167, line 9. Jr^^i (»V^«i (*^
"^^—If the statement

made by our author at p. 160, viz. that the Moslims entered Da-

mascus on the 21st of Jomddi al-Akhirah—were correct, that here

advanced regarding the death of the Khalifah would not be far wrong.

Aboo Bakr died either on the 21st or 22nd of Jomadi al-Akhirah,

but which of the two dates is the more accurate I would not undertake

to say, as good authors are not very well agreed on the point.

Ibid, line 10. ^^_y<.«XttJ|^u: ^ <uk£—This name is written

as in the text in both MSS. and the Tarikh //oshaibarl j I have no

doubt however that it is incorrect.

Ibid, line 21. f^J^-
'^

t:/* f^J^
'^—There are several H&-

dlth the import of which are similar to that of the passage in the

text. The following is one of Aboo Ilorairah, whidi is probably that

which is here intended to be given, (^ji
^

(^ji
^

^J^ We have
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another also of Jorair b. 'Abd Allah ^^^) ti^ji
5
^J^ *JU) ^ji J

and in the following of a son of *Amr b^ al-'Aa9 the instructions to be

merciful, are very distinctly and clearly laid down ^*j^ wJl
J|^*«; J^if

^ ^ ^U; dJJl aLoj ^1-^j ^^ e/^^t/' li/^ "^^ (*^l
^^-^-^l

i^Uj ^I Axki l^AiaJ Whether the Moslims invariably carried out the

precepts inculcated in these orders or not, I would not undertake to say.

Page 167, /me 21. j^:^ ^J-^1 ;—Qoran S. al-Nisaa, J. 5, r. 16.

Page 168, line 6. ^^^^I ^^ *^*'j—Wathilah, a Companion, and

according to al-Wtiqidi, the last of them who died (A, H. 85) at

Damascus, was, says Aboo ^atim, (apud l5abah) present both at the

taking of Damascus and ^im9 ; he served also in all the other subse-

quent engagements of the Syrian campaign. Of the authorities mentioned

in the first portion of the sanad I can say nothing.

Page 171, line 3. V^—^Oqdb is a word of many significations.

Here it means most probably a "rising ground"; the word also may

mean, however,
" a large stone jutting out of a hill." For the words admds

and armds, I find no very appropriate meanings. In the Tarikh of

^oshaibari the first is written ^^'^<i which most probably would

be the more correct reading, as I do not find ^^^i>I at all. Dimds

signifies something that conceals or hides a person. It is a derivative

of dams or doms, which signifies darkness, and hence a prison of

^ajjah b Yoosof was styled al-Dimds ( t,^^-*-;.'^' ) in allusion

to its darkness. A possible, though I would not say probable, reading

might be <i'v<n5 "sandy ground". ^r»ja*, the plural of rams,

means simply "burial grounds", and it is not improbable that adm^

(if dams makes such a plural) has the same meaning, or at least is

taken in the same sense here, for al- Jawhari says ^1 *-i**' v
** '^^

yj,^X^^\
u_Wci^ ^ AjUa. ^ iSsJd All the ancient and mined

buildings, with the several mounds and other heaps of antiquity in which
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Syria abounds, would very probably be set down by MoAammadans

for tombs.

Page 171, line 5. J-/Ur^'l_Both DaAAak b. ^isdn, and 'Obdd

b S'aid which occurs a few lines lower down, are unknown to me.

Ibid line 16. Asr^^'—al-Mohajjah signifies the centre of

a road.

Page 172, line 5. sS>'S^\ j
Xlxa.—Jabalah (Gibili) and L^dziqiyah

(Latakia or Laodicea,—not the capital of Phrygia) two seaports between-

Banias and the mouth of the River Aasi, will be found on all

Maps. With reference to the pursuit of the fugitives from Damascus

by Khalid, it is advisable to note that no mention is made of it by other

writers whose accounts are at present available to us. The extent of the

journey and difficulty of the way would render the task—admitting it to

have been accomplished
—one of the most remarkable feats on record,

as the time allowed for it—although I cannot accurately compute it—
could not have been very long. The distance from Damascus to where

it is stated KliaKd came up with the fugitives, could not possibly have

been less than 250 geographical miles, and the country to be passed

over certainly not less difficult than our author has represented it.

Aboo Isma iil, states (p. 96) that after the fall of the Capital, Khalid waa

dispatched to intercept an army which had assembled at B'alabakka, and

not reaching with sufficient celerity to accomplish this duty
—and being un-

willing I suppose to return empty-handed
—he plundered and devastated

the surrounding country. Now whether this fact has furnished sufficient

grounds for our author whereon to found the romantic tale, with its

various details, he has given us, I would not venture to assert. It is more

probable however, I think, that his narrative, as far as these affairs are

concerned, is founded on certain facts, which may have occurred, at a differ-

ent time, either in Spain or elsewhere ; or it might be that the story was

imported, and confusedly mixed up by some other writer—wilfully or

ignorantly
—with the account of the Syrian campaign. I should not

despair of verifying this assertion, but I regret want of leisure compels me
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to rest satisfied with adding the following truism, an Arab's stand-by in

all such cases, viz.,
" God ftnoivs best"

Page 172, line 14.
|«^^'.

—Al-Lokam (Mt. Amanus) is the name

given to the chain of Mountains which runs above Antioch to the

North-East.

Page 1 73, line 5. Hy** j Hjy***
—This passage is, I should say,

incorrect. In the Turlkh //oshaibari it is written as follows viz. :

ij^ J AjdjMi ^^ ^4^^^ tj' which is an equally improbable reading.

Were it ^j*" j^ ^..jy** y^ we might let it stand, for Sooriyah, besides

being a name for the whole of Syria, is by some Arabian geogra-

phers said to have been also the name of a place near Aleppo. They

say also that there was a place in Syria called Sorroyyah, the exact

position of which I cannot, however, determine.

Ibid, line 18. vj;^. ^j^ j *.i-~^.!; ];i^ V^—I am inclined

to think that the Moslims had a set phrase, which it would be proper for

an orthotlox follower of the Prophet to use on occasions similar to that

mentioned in the text. Al-Bokhiiri gives us a jHadith of Ibn 'Omar, in

which it is stated that the Prophet, when any of his Companions said they

had seen a vision or had a dream, was wont to reply u^ jj^ ^1 ^^ ^
It may not be amiss here to mention that the Moslims placed very

great faith in dreams, for which moreover they have the authority of

their Prophet. His dreams were, it is to be assumed, for the most part

revelations. He says, however, regarding those of others,
—that good

dreams (
As^v^l

vj^I ) (, e. the contrary of bad or horrible dreams, or

the nightmare, ( jJl^l i^^-fi) - /*^1 ) are the forty-sixth part of pro-

phecy, ». e. they differ from prophecy in that degree : and again Aboo

Horairah relates that " the Prophet said '
all that remains now of pro-

phecy is glad tidings.' And what are glad tidings ? said they [his Com-

panions]
* Glad tidings' said he ' are good dreams'

"—We have many
dreams given us by the Canons both of Mohammad and his Companions,

and some of them strange enough. One man said he dreamt that he had
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seen his own head cut off, and he himself running after it
; but this the

Prophet said was of the species mentioned above, which it may be

added are sent by the Devil, while the others are sent by God, ^^^I

^Uaj^l ^^ |»Wl J £-^1 ^^ iJLai]
[a /Tadi'th of Aboo

Qatadah apud l^okhari.) On having a bad dream Moslimsare instructed

by their Prophet to spit over the left shoulder and say
" JVaoodzo

b^Illahi min-ho" The Arabs it would appear not only placed great

faith in dreams but were very fond of relating them. I should not

be surprised, then, if many of the stories,
—

particularly those that savour

of the very marvellous, or very ridiculous,
—which are related regard-

ing matters said to have occurred in the beginning of Islam, were

nothing more than dreams. One of the latter of these, i. e. a dream,

I cannot refrain from noticing.
"
It is related by Ibn IsAciq," says Ibn

«
^ajar in his Maghdzl, ( <S}^^ ^J^

'^-^^^ ^ ) that he [TbfaO

b 'Amr] in the reign of Aboo Bakr saw, [as it were] his head, that it

was shaved, and [lo] a bird issued out of his mouth ; while a woman took

him, and putting him into her mouth ^*t^ y^* AxUwv^l [was about

to swallow him
:]

and although his son tried all in his power to save

him, he was unable to do so. This dream he interpreted as follows :
—

The shaving portended the amputation of his head ; the bird was his

soul ;
the woman, the earth in which he should be buried ; and the remain-

der signified that his son should seek martyrdom and not [then at least]

find it." This occurred it is mentioned immediately before the battle of

Yamamah. It is perhaps superfluous to add that subsequent occurrences

verified the interpretation.

Page 175, line 2. S^' J^ j.jUjJl*_This phrase is not

original, it was first spoken by 'Alyf and afterwards very generally used.

See Taisir 0I-W0900I, Calcutta Edition, page 434.

Ibid, line 21. »—
ft^;« ^ 7"-?/*

—^ ^*^^ never met a name in

any way similar to this. It might be intended to represent Farwah b.

Loqait. See Aboo Ismii'iil's Fotoo^, pp. 125, 131.
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Page 176, line 6. S J^*^ ^ji )ojS^\
—This personage Is unknown

to me.

Ibid, line 9. \J^y)'^
—

Notwithstanding our author has given us

both the Arabic and Roman designation of this hill, I cannot identify

it. Since it is mentioned, however, as simply intercepting the Moslim's

view, and that on reaching the top, they looked down into the valley below,

it would not appear to have been one of great magnitude. As Marj Dibaj

was a plain or meadow not far from Missisah, which I take to be the place

styled Messis by modem Geographers, the position of this hill, if such

a one exists, is sufficiently well defined.

Page 177, line 15. '^i**^ ^Ji ^U^^—I know of no Companion

or Tab'ai of this name. The reading moreover in the Kanpoor copy

will not serve our put pose better, for although there was a Companion of

the name—Khalid b. S'aid's brother, ^akam, being so re-named by the

Prophet,
—with due respect for the opinion of Aboo Isma'iil and others,

I think it very doubtful whether he (^akam) was present at all in this

campaign. Al-Zobair b. Bakkar says he became a martyr at the battle

of Badr ; Ibn Is/tak states that he met his death at Mawtah, and Kha-

lifah {apud I^abah) and Aboo M'ashar {apud Isti'aab) say that he was

killed at Yamamah.

Page 178 line 7. *^^] t^viw
^
—In the preceding page it will

have been observed that Dhirar is said to have taken the lead, and not

Khalid, who on the contrary it is stated brought up the rear.

Page 181, line 20. ^\ J>x»WltUc ^^<S^.—See note page 160,

line 17.

Page 187 line 10.
^1 jlstl kSjj ^_Qoran, S. al-Qi9a9, J. 20,

r. 10.

Ibid, line 19. jA^! ^j^—At this place it is proper to note

that an engagement took place between the Moslims and Romans. As out

author has given us a much fuller account of the Campaign than other

writers, and recorded many skirmibhes and
fights not mentioned by them
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it is most probable that he has not omitted noticing it—thongh per-

haps under a diftercHt name. If so, however, his account of it is not

sufficiently in unison with that of any other writer to enable me to assist

the reader. A true return of the chief Companions killed in each battle,

might help us in a case of this kind
; but unfortunately the discrepancies

of authors on tliJs point are very great. With regard to the battle of

Marj al-CofFar Aboo Isma'iil says it was fought on the 17th of Jomadi

al-Akhirah, or four days prior to the death of Aboo Bakr, and that the

Muslim Division was commanded by Khalid b al-Walid. Ibn IsAaq

makes Marj al-Coffar one of the first engagements which took place in

Syria, Khalid b al-Walid being at the time in 'Iraq : and states that

Khdlid b S'aid b al-'Aa9 commanded. Saif is of opinion that the

battle w-as fought by Khalid b al-Walid, almost immediately after

he reached Damascus from
'Iraq. Ibn Shabbah's account coincides

pretty well with that of Ibn Is//aq. Aboo Isma'iil's History being

the best I know, I generally give his version in such cases the preference.

It is most probable that what is here called the batde of Palestine, is

what Ibn Is/taq and Ibn Shabbah have called the battle of Marj al-

Coff'ar, in stating which, they have both, I think, fallen into error.

i

Page 187, line 20. /^^
(•' \^^—0mm //akim was the daughter

of al-jHarth b Hisham b Moghaiyarah al-Makhzoomi, and wife of

'Ikriraah b Abi Jahl. She was present at the battle of OAad on the

side of the infidels, and professed the faith on the taking of Makkah.

She afterwards went with the army to Syria where 'Iqrimah was killed.

[See note p. 16, 1. 8.] Khalid b S'aid b al-'Aiu; then married her. Ii is

related by Ibn 'Abd al-Barr that " Khalid wished to go in unto her [on

the eve] of the battle of Marj al-Coffar, but she replied
*
if you wait

until God has put this body [of the enemy] to flight,
it will be well.'

' I

would,' said Khalid,
* had I not a presentiment that I shall be killed.'

• Then be it as you please,' replied
the lady. The ceremony of the 'Ors

was then performed near a certain bridge which on this account became

reujarkable, and was ever afterwards called Omni //akim's bridge. The
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following morning
' he gave the marriage breakfast'* ( /»j' ) and they liad

not finislied eating before [the enemy] were upon them, and the battle

began. Khalid was [soon] killed, and 0mm Hakim putting on his clothes

proceeded, and the signs of deep distress were evident upon her, to the

banks of a stream where they were fighting. She engaged in the

battle, arid killed on that day seven Romans with the pole of the very

tent in which Khalid had passed the night with her." I cannot help

remarking that in the many instances in which it is related women

fought, they almost invariably appear to have used as weapons, tent

poles. I therefore feel inclined to surmise that one or two occurrences of

this nature have been made to do duty on several occasions.

Page 191, line 6. >M l;^^] ljIs^I J^'—This passage,—per-

haps one of the most important in the whole work,—has been discussed in

the preface, pp. 17-18. I would note that our author has departed from the

truth in saying there was no difference of opinion regarding 'Omar's age on

his assuming the reins of Government. His statement is probably founded

on a calculation, and does not appear to be far wrong. The great epoch

immediately prior to the /iijrah from which most circumstances were

counted, was the " Year of the Elephant," i. e. that in which the hosts of

Abrahah, the Ethiopian king, were destroyed. Most authors agree in stat-

ing that MoAammad was born in the same year that this event occurred,

and Aboo Bakr three, and 'Omar thirteen years after. Calculations

made on this data would make 'Omar's age on his accession, to have been

fifty-two years and six mouths.

Ibid, line 15. >'l j^ j—Qoran S. al-Tawbah, J. 10, r. 13.

Ibid ^1 (^^^«^ <sJ;L«l (^y
j \J^ _j

—All the points here mentioned

are precepts to be found laid down in Ahddith. The sketch our author

has given of 'Omar's general character and habits, agrees in the main with

what is stated of him by good authorities. They say that he was left-

handed, very tall, and bald. Regarding his height the Arabs had a

*Tu give the wallmah, or breakfast after the consummation of the marriage
is sonnat,

" Awlim wa law bi-ithdtin," said the Prophet. But commenUtors

disagree, it being considered by some, Montahahb, and by others, M'djib.

Q
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phrase, which has shice become a proverb, to the effect that, every tall

man, except 'Omar, was an fool ; and every diminutive man, except 'Alyf,

was a knave. They add that 'Omar was always humbly clad, and that

it was his wont to walk the streets : but though they do not mention that

he did so with a whip in his hand, it is stated by many that he was the

first who introduced its use. His food, it would appear, was always simple,

but it is related, that after the year of famine ( Sii^-^l ^Ic
\ ^2.

A. H. 18, the same in which the great plague at 'Amwas occurred,—he

confined himself to that of the very poorest description, substituting the

use of olive oil for that of prepared butter. To this many good authors

attribute the change of his color from fair to a dark or sallow hue.

Waqidi (npud Nawawi p. 460) says ^1 /"iJ) \J^j^ (j'
^"J*^ <—Jr*d ^

• TSviU/I JS^
[i^^^iJAa. ^Ji.J)'\ '*>\j vijyo y;) To relate the various cir-

cumstances worthy of note having reference to 'Omar, that occur-

red during his Khalifat would occupy a small volume. There is one,

point, however, I cannot conclude this note without alluding to. The

reader may feel inclined to accuse him of having removed Khalid

from his Command, to gratify a private feeling of animosity. It is true,

that 'Omar was highly Indignant with him for the manner in which

he conducted himself in Yamamah ; and accused him, amongst other

things, of having put Malik b. Nowairah to death, simply that he might

possess himself of his wife : but 'Omar was allowed by all to have been

a man of strict religous principles, great justness, and perfect upnghtness

and integrity of character. I would therefore hesitatingly come to a

conclusion so damaging to his good name. He was declared Khalifah

the day Aboo Bakr died, and was the first who was addressed by the

title of Amir al- Mmvminin. He governed about ten years and a half,

but regarding the exact date of his death their are very many opinions.

That he should never forget the " Common I>ot" it is stated, that he had

the following motto inscribed on his ring,
" It is su^cient for you,

O ^Omar, that you should ever beware of Death."

Page 1 92, line 11. ^1 0^ (J*-^-
—l^\ns passage I have dis-

covered since the text was printed is an extract from the Qoran—See

Soorah Marsalat, J. 29, r. 21.



EMENDANDA.

p. 4 I. 6 pro Yaya lege YaAya

, ,, ,, 20 ,, Mi^ar „ Mi^r

,
5 „ 9 „ ^yi-j^ „ "^^^Jj^

, 6 „ 2 „ t5^^W' „ (y'^W'

,
6 „10 „ *i^ „ *«^

'{i2:;2Jl"
D^- " »^-

11

13 „ 30 „ eft^i

20 „ 7 „ atHa'aoon*

^1
in the T&'-

aoon &c.

23 ,, 31 ,, Osanlis „ Osmanlis

P. 28 /.
2Q } pro Rabiyab b

'Admir %c Rabiyab b

'Aamir

,,
31 ,, 12 ,, at the battle* „ in the

,, 33 „ 30 ,, was killed at* „ died in the

,, 45 ,, 10 ,, Bani ,, Bandt

,, 51 ,,13-4,, waskilledat

the battle of ,, died in the

,, 62 ,, 3 ,, Isma'ailf ,, Isma'iil

>>0" )»•*»> ... ,1 .•

,, 91 ,, 19 ,, Jisha „ lisha

„ 109 „ 20 „ Na'i „ NaTi

•
I am quite prepared to admit that my ignorance in having mistaken the word TA'ooon " a plague"

for a proper name, is inexcusable, and that I am deserving of punishment for gross carelessness. I

would state—though I do not advance it as any apology—that I was led into the error, by Hading the

death of Ck>mpanious by the fatal disease which took place at 'Amwas, so frequently chronicled as

having occurred at some one of the numerous engagements which took place in Syria, carelessly not

observing the change of the word mdta for qotila. For instance, such passages as the following

are common in Biog. Diets. " Some say he was killed at Ajuadaiu, others at Marj Coffar, others at

Yarmook, and some say that he died in the Tuooon 'Amwds."

t Having found the plan I originally adopted of expressing p by the letter a with an apostrophe

before it—untenable, I have sacrificed aniformity to correctness. I would take this opportunity of

expressing my surprise that the learned Societies of Europe have not, ere this, combined to approve ot,

and adopt in all their publications, one uniform system of romaui-iing Oriental Characters. A system

once laid down under such auspices would soon become the universal law.
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